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Final Approval Of Tax Bill..
Expect $3,853,400,000 Tield

The compromise tax bill, as agreed on Sept. 15 by a joint Senate-House conference
committee to yield an estimated $3,553,400,000 in new revenue, was approved by the
House on Sept. 16 and by the Senate on Sept. 17 (by a voice vote in both instances) and
is now before President Roosevelt awaiting his signature. The final version of the record-
breaking defense tax bill will impose heavier income levies on both individuals and cor¬
porations and increase capital stock, estate and gift taxes and also raise the existing sched¬
ule of manufacturers and retailers^ ——, ;;. ....:
excise taxes. The estimated yield
of the bill of $3,553,400,000, as
revised in conference, compares
with a $3,216,000,000 measure
passed by the House on Aug. 4
and with a $3,583,900,000 bill ap¬
proved by the Senate on Sept. 5.
On the basis of Treasury esti¬
mates the legislation is expected
to yield (said Washington ad¬
vices Sept. 16 to the New York
"Journal of Commerce") $1,382,-
100,000 additional revenue from
corporations, $1,144,600,000 more
from individuals and $1,026,700,-
000 more from miscellaneous in¬
ternal revenue. ■ - -

In reporting the adoption,-of
the conference report < by the
Senate, Associated Press accounts
from Washington Sept. 17 said:

Preceding the vote,- Senator
George, Democrat, of Georgia,

■ Chairman of the Finance Com¬
mittee, declared in debate that
Senate members f of ' a joint
Senate-House conference com¬

mittee had strongly insisted
that an amendment exempting
strategic metals industries from
the excess profits/tax be re¬
tained in the compromise legis¬
lation. He added, however, that
the House conferees declined to
accept the amendment, and it
finally was—nocked out. :'0^.
Senator Thomas, Democrat, of

% Utah, objected to the elimina¬
tion of the exemption, saying it
had been allowed in the past,
and that a change in "policy
now might bring chaotic condi?

; tions, ,i. • . . i

In adopting, the conference re¬

port on Sept. 16; The House ap-
poved with but little debate the
Senate's action in lowering per¬
sonal ■ income • tax exemptions
from $2,000 to $1,500 for married
persons and from $800 to $750
for single persons. .

It was explained by Chairman
Dgughton (Dem.-N. C.) of the
House Ways and Means Commit¬
tee that since the House had re¬
duced its own version by over

$300,000,000, when it eliminated
the mandatory joint income tax
returns provision for married
persons, this would have to-, be
made up ? from- other- sources.
With the lowered exemptions it
is estimated that an additional

(Continued on Page 210) ■—//
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Paperboard mills activity placed at 98% during week ended Sept.
13; weekly production at 166,781 tons. '
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Commodity Price Index of Fertilizer Association Rises to Highest

Level Since April 1930.
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World Prices Steady -

Page 216

Wholesale Commodity Prices Advanced "During - Week Ended Sept.
6 to Highest Level Since Early 1930;

Steep output threatened by strike in captive coal mines/ Production
vX: placed at 96.1% in week of Sept. 15.
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Daily average -crude oil production reached 4,033,700 barrels in
; week ended Sept. 13. r
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Loadings of fevenue freight for the week ended Sept. 6, totaled
; 797,740 cars, an increase of 14.8% above year ago.
^" £& Page 212
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New York Slate Factory Employment Rose
V / Over Three Per Gent From July To August
- H. The factories of New York State employed 3.2% more

workers in August than in July and payrolls rose 5.9% in
the month. All eleven industrial groups participated in
these gains said Industrial Commissioner Frieda S. Miller,
who released this report on Sept. 11, and described these in¬
creases as the best of the year thus far. Not only did
plants with defense orders con-^
tinue to expand their operations
this month, -the commissioner
said but firms making civilian
goods reported abnormally large
increases in forces and payrolls.
As yet, there has been no marked
curtailment in non-defense pro¬
duction at reporting factories in
this State due to the priorities of
material program or to shortages
of labor. The effect of the sumf
mer vacation period, which usf
ually results in reduced operation
at many, factories in the State
during August, was not as pro-

To Our leaders:
Dictatorial labor union officials have continued to harass

us with unreasonable demands, with the result that we
have not caught up fully as yet with our publishing sched¬
ule. This issue of the Financial Chronicle, the news issue,
is being mailed on time. To- do this, however, meant a
little additional delay in sending out Tuesday's issue which
is largely devoted to stock and bond quotations. We felt
that this would inconvenience our readers less than would
a delay in the news issue. Within the very near future,
we expect that every issue will be mailed right on schedule.
Meanwhile we seek the continued indulgence of our sub¬

scribers; to whom we are already so greatly indebted—-.

nounced this year as in former
years according to the statement.
Workers either sacrificed or de¬
layed their vacations in order to
speed the defense effort, v Miss
Miller's statement further said:

Compared with August 1940,
there were 30.9% more workers
employed this August on a pay¬
roll that was 56.8% higher. - Av¬
erage weekly earnings, at $34.-
27, have risen 19.8% in the year.
Wage rate increases were re-

• ported this month by airplane,
firearms, brass, agricultural im¬
plement and rug concerns,/ In¬
dexes of factory employment
and payrolls, based on the 1925-
27 average as 100, were 122.1 and
-144.5 respectively. - , ■ — —

Preliminary tabulations, cov¬

ering the reports of 2,332 repre¬
sentative factories" throughout

r' the State, form the basis for the
statements:made in this analy¬
sis; These firms employed 553,-
510 workers during. the middle

; week of August on a payroll of
$18,969,838. The Division of
Statistics and Information, un-

, der the direction of Dr. E.: B.
Pattdn,* is responsible for the
collection, tabulation and analy¬
sis of these data. . ' :

-

— (Continued on Page 211) " —

11Token Taxes *
• 7V— —V.—.'W—. :rvrr V -r- ' '-'"A' '• ; — i. ■ •„
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: We have now a tax measure which is expected to yield
something over $3,500,000,000, but which, when considered
in comparison with the almost countless billions we are

spending and are planning to spend during the next few
years, can hardly be regarded as likely to do more than levy
token taxes upon the people of this country!

< A decade ago when we were endeavoring to collect sums
of money owed us by foreign governments which we had
saved in the so-called World War No. 1, we in some in¬
stances received what was at the time termed token pay¬

ments, which in ordinary language meant practically no
payment at all. For a period after we had avowed the in¬
tention of becoming the arsenal of democracy, it was fre¬
quently said that we were sending token shipments of arms
and what not, which in practice meant we were sending
hardly enough to be noticed at all. The close reader of the
President's recent report on progress under the lease-lend
arrangements will, of course, realize that we have not now
really got far past the token shipment stage in this matter
—one qualified observer recently remarked that we are still
more of a pop-gun arsenal than anything else.
| It is difficult, unfortunately, very difficult, for the aver¬

age man to understand when we talk of a tax law which is
expected to take more than $3,500,000,000 from the pockets
of the American public that what we are doing • is in fact
hardly more than demanding that the tax payers contribute
a drop to the bucket full of funds which must somehow be

i1' (Continued on Page 211) ; / *■'.

FROM WASHINGTON
'

AHEAD OF THE NEWS

One of the most interesting scenes on the back-biting,
throat-cuttingWashington stage these days is the experience
of Barney Baruch. From the headlines, one would get the
impression, on the one hand, that this financier is kept busy
giving Mr. Roosevelt and the Congress advice on the conduct
of the Second World War, and on the other hand, that a
fairly sizeable part of the coun-<$> ■ ; I ■ ■ *.
try thinks that he has had the
experience and that either he or
his counterpart should be operat¬
ing in the defense production
job. The point is that there is
considerable agitation about this
man.; His comings and goings at ^ . t,, / A. j A ,

the White House are fully re- Capital Flotations in August 217
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ported by the daily press; his ut¬
terances given full play. Also,
harassed editors, seeking to ex¬

plain the great need in the cap¬

ital, have a way of saying "What
we need is another Barney
Baruch." Or maybe, they leave
out the "another," and say blunt¬
ly that this particular man is
needed..

It is an interesting com-;

mentary on the situation that
not only are the chances very
slim of his being called upon

; to serve, but that his advice
is not likely to be followed

V by the President.
It is such a strange situation,

in fact, that Mr. Baruch militates
against the proper kind of price
fixing bill, for - example, or the
proper kind of i. defense set-up,
because he advocates it. Wood-
row Wilson would not stand for
the crossing of a "T" by Cabot
Lodge in his League of Nations
plan. Anything ' that ; Barney
Baruch works out, one may al¬
most rest assured, Mr. Roosevelt
will insist, upon the crossing of
so many "T's".that it can't be
recognized as a Baruch plan.
There is one of the strangest

feuds in history on between these
two men. It is one of those smil-
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Final Approval
Of Big Tax Bill

(Continued from First Page) .

4,930,000 persons will be called
"upon to tile income tax returns
but only about 2,275,000 persons
will be taxable. The new tax¬

payers will contribute about
- $47,000,000, with the balance. of
the additional revenue coming
from persons taxable under pres¬
ent law. ■ "'"T? :
*

In addition to the normal tax
rate of 4% the bill imposes sur¬
taxes starting at 6% for the first

r $2,000 of taxable net income and
-

progressing to . 77% for incomes
iof $5,000,000 or over. ....7 *•;
■' With respect to the conference
committee action on* Sept. 16,

< the Associated Press reported:

Besides the key amendment
, cutting exemptions, Senate
! members of the joint commit¬

tee, appointed to adjust differ¬
ences between Senate and

. House bills, won out on 135 of
the 164 amendments written in

by the Senate. These included
provisions eliminating House-

• approved levies on radio-time
. sales, billboards, soft drinks and
corporations not earning suffi-

. cient Jncome to fall under the
schedule" of excess-proms taxes,.

The levies were estimated to
! yield an aggregate of $104,-

500,000,

More than offsetting■, that
loss, however, the conference
group accepted a Senate amend¬
ment, estimated to raise $120,-
500,000, which would raise cor¬
poration surtaxes from 5 to 6%
on the first $25,000 of net in-

, come and from 6 to 7% on in¬
come over that amount.' ;* ■ •

, " Another Senate amendment

approved would permit persons
with net income of $3,000 and

• less to make out their-'income-'
i tax returns on a simplified
j form. Another would incorpo-
! rate the special 10% defense
j super-tax in the surtax struc-

j ture, and a third would create
j, a special fourteen-man commit¬

tee to study methods of cur¬

tailing non-defense expendi¬
tures; The committee would be

tv composed of the \SeCfetary of
the Treasury, the Budget Di-

;• rector and twelve members of
, the Senate and House taxing
and appropriations committees.
Most of these increases in

1 "nuisance" taxes are effective

Oct.; L; '"r ;■
.Senate passage of the tax bill

> w%as reported in these - columns
Sept. 11, page 113. ^

Installment Paper >

Comptroller of the Currency
Preston Delano: announced on

Sept. 12 that national banks in the
United States and possessions on
June 30, 1941, had outstanding
$1,008,170,000 in personal and re¬
tail installment paper,. including
F.H.A. Title I loans, which was

13% of the total of their loans
to customers, excluding real es¬
tate: loans, loans for purchasing
ct carrying securities, open-mar¬
ket paper, and loans to banks.
More than 89%, or 4,586 of the
banks were • engaged in making
loans of the type indicated In¬
cluded in the aggregate of such
loans were retail installment pap¬
er of $610,356,000, F.H.A. Title I
loans of $166,037,000, and per¬
sonal installment cash loans of

$231,777,000. The Comptroller's
announcement also said:

• Personal and retail install¬
ment loans were reported • by
banks in all sections of the.

; country. The ratios of such loans
to total loans to customers,, ex¬
clusive of real estate loans,
loans; for purchasing or carry¬

ing securities, open-market pap¬
er, and loans to, banks, ranged
from 28% - in the.pacific; jStates
to 0% in the New England.

'

States. •;*'. -«:X •>-.<"• T -

On The Propaaation Of leaiii4 ' ■ { V , , , ' " ' ' H Iif«* 7 ' \ 'ft «"'
- i > t "■ • yv-;■ r*. r •■■■. *,siy-^

During the year 1904 there resided, in the Bohemian
quarter of Chicago, In modest contentment and prosperity,
an industrious immigrant who had succeeded in- establishing
himself among his: own people and their neighbors as . a
dealer in milk, v His nam,e was Martin4 Vzral and he had a

wife and seven children. He had accumulated a small prop¬

erty^including'the capital employed in his little business,
then netting from $75.00 to $100.00, weekly; the simple home
which he owned; and bank deposits aggregating more than
$2,000.00. It was this small fortune, and the lust of posses¬
sion which it inspired in allow and unscrupulous • intelli¬
gence, which wrought the Undoing of this worthy.#npjily>
Within two. years all their property had been filched ;£way,
six of the nine had fallen victims to arsenic poisoning, ;and
the vile.creature who had preyed upon their simplicity, was
on his 'way- to punishment. "C:;.T
T?y The method used by the swindler, who became mur¬
derer as well, was simply the inculcation of unreasoning,
baseless, and consuming fear j supplemented by trust in him¬
self supporting reliance upon him as the unique and ind&f
pensable potential savior from undefined but imminent cal¬
amity, Herman Billik, their feillow-countryman, almost equal¬
ly ignorant but handsome and with an imposing presence and
ingratiating ways, was a fortune-teller imCleveland, a ;seller
of love-potions and an all-around charlatan, when he learned
of the Vzrals and their attractive prosperity,, and imme¬
diately his unscrupulous mind determined that they should
become his victims. To accomplish his aims, he removed to
Chicago, se ttled- kv a -small house near his prey , and hung
out i a . sign reading "The Great "Billik, ^Card-Reader and
Seer." Moving mysteriously and waiting a few days,"lie
strode into the presence of I the head of the Vzral family
and, with introductory gibberish, abruptly announced,-"You
have an enemy. I see him. j He is trying to destroy you.^
A few days later,? the charlatan; having allowed time for
consternatiori to develop and mounts reappeared ancL indfr
cated, as the enemy, another jmilk-dealer in the' same' neigh¬
borhood, at the same time offering his own services, as a

necromancer, to repel all dangers and To produce ,prosperity
beyond; that previously enjoyed. Before all. nine, of-the
superstitious Vjzrals, Billik brewed an ill-smelling .concoc¬
tion, muttered incautations and sprinkled some of it before
the residence of the rival! milk-dealer, and . assured them
that all danger had been averted. ' From that moment,: all
their immunity from dangers that did not exist at all, and
all the results of their continued industry, the Vzrals at¬
tributed to Billik.They were all ^gratitude and /humble
anxiety; to reward their. benefactor, but nobly hO rejected
compensation and only, after persuasion, consented to accept
loans, beginning with $2{k0G, jfollowed rapidly by: other loans
and more loans, in continuing series,'not any of them ever
repaid,, until the current profits, of the milk business were
consumed, the bank account was exhausted, the little home
had been mortgaged to the last penny it could support, in
short, until the robbery was! complete and entire ruin had
been effected.

. One by one, during this process, members of
the victimized family dimly saw or suspected the truth am};
as fast as their suspicions were realized by the murderer,
they were poisoned with arsenic and died. This is: but the
barest outline of the cruel tragedy. : ,The curious can, find
the entire narrative, which isa true one, in Herbert Asbury^
recent chronicle of Chicago; published under the title "Gem
of the Prairie." g \ i ■■■

, This sketch could have no place in these columns were
it not that it may prove useful as an illustration of the ease
with which simple and unsophisticated minds can be impel¬
led to dread the unknown with unmeasured and cumulative

intensity and, under leadership not much superior in com¬

petence to themselves, sometimes to take costly, extremely
dangerous and completely superfluous measures which they
are led to look upon as essential to their own protection
against the wholly imaginary perils with which their" fearful
souls are made to suppose, that they are closely surrounded;
Even mass production of gratuitous and baseless fear; is not;
perhaps, beyond the capacity of leadership itself;: imbued
with incomprehensible and increasing.terrors and convinced
that it must §pread equivalent terror among its followers
in order to drive them to extremities of sacrifice and en¬
deavor which are disproportionate and excessive in com¬

parison with any actual and known dangers or sources "of
danger to be found in the facts and capable of defimteindj?
cation to the masses of those called upon to accept the
burdens, to make the sacrifices and to supplyThe means,of
enlarged endeavor.: v m /v - •' - '; ■ / ■>" " v ? r-H
■'

. v r • ».?■ •. rS't- ;'V7;

;y.v'v Suppose the existence of a -great and. independent na¬
tion with no foes within ^the hemisphere'in which its strength,-
in all forms, .actual as well potential;: vastly exceeds the

;;eould They, be ableTo ^chjeve /the pndssirec}: and; impraf- -;
tfcable and combine for Its destruction? Tt is the richest
nation.mn Tarth and has: been- the most fearless and tcon- ;.
'tented? This nation .has a""large," reasonably enlightened,'
very energetic, and; resourceful population which - almost "
unanimously believes that it enjoys and cherishes the high-"
est degree of liberty and self-government anywhere pre-J *'
vailing.;! It is largely isolated in its grandeur and protected'; ,

in its independence by that Isolation. ;'Of its' four great
boundaries, two are washed by wide oceans and half of a
third is bordered by a great gulf on the opposite shores gf
which are much smaller nations whose resources are Vela-
tively.undeveloped, which*are without naval:forces of ahy • '>
modern sort and whose armies are small and poorly supplied 1'
With arms and equipment; " Its only continuous land bound¬
ary, separates'; it from .a province - recognizing a - king who. ;
.inhabits another hemisphere.;- This adjacent province occu¬

pies a-., vast but..scantily- inhabited area arid is so well dis- ; - ;

posed that Tor more than a century the. common line of"';
demarcation, has been left entirely^unguarded by military ,s;
or .vnaval forcest -"Dwing.^ the entire national existence of;
this fortunate people, no foreign' foe "has ventured.,upon its' l
soil with hostile intentions, except that' over one hundred"^"-
years ago the country that in the lapse of time has come to <
rank highest among its imternational friendships was tsm- •'
porarily its enemy, and inTi regrettable invasion held for
only, a fewi days its. capita} ,and daredto burn tHe edifices -
which i housed its legislature and - its -highest . executive. ;

Moreover;This isolatedt- populous, and wealthy people po$- ;
sesses a large and highly efficient navy and the largest army ■ • -
n its history, both amply supplied with arms and munitions.'
If there could be anywhere immunity from foreign attack,
with complete exemption from any reasonable ground for V *
Tear._of unprovoked invasion or attack, it would seem to be ^
the possessiOTr-of-this_ go. happily situated people? ;?): !
'. - But the titular leader of this"people has-vast power, sup- T"
ported by -the real'authority that is his for a fixed term of :

years and as long as he cab continue to obtain recurrent
.re-electi6hs, and he isjntcrnationany-mihded in;a very high
and even, extraordinary degree. - From'.boyhood, he has <;
spent many of his happiest days in a luxurious home located I?
upon a beautiful island belong ingTo a foreign kingdom and ?>*']
Tnuch bf 'the remainder?ol"'his* fife has'Leen spent" "in * trans--4—-!
oceanic travel and temporary but extended periods ofTor-v - '
eign residence. i He has called to his assistance, as daily and; T i
confidential advisers, several elderly men who are almost? v 1
equally disposed to reject the limitations of national bound- i ?
aries as:defining or limiting the interests of the masses of
the people whose destinies they believe to be in the keepingv
of the government of which they are a part.' To this happy, )
free,"and independent people,These leaders suddenly pro-
claim, almost ns Brllik, with selfish and sinister-/intention » ?
that cannotxIm ahy degree- be attrj^utddT(^?tKesek(
•proclaimed to the Vzrals: "Ybu have an enehiy; heis schem- v
mg your destruction as a nation enjoying freedom and in¬
dependence; he will endeavor to divert your wealth to his
own purposes; he will filch from you your foreign trade; he
will force you to abandon your Cherished way of life; Jhe
will make you the abject slaves of his will and even of his Trf
whims, the subservient, ignoble;Toil-wonr servants of the ? I
people who support his authority and his arms."
'vthese leaders add; >"we can' save you; submit '

yourselves completely to our direction; surrender to us for -
awhile your dearest liberties; give us your sons as conscripts ; >'
to send to" fight and suffer, perhaps' to die,, in/whatever for¬
eign and distant land we designate; give us in huge; taxes
whatever we may ask from the substance of your savings "*
and from the fruits of your daily toil; yield to us youraceus- ) v
tomed standards of living and of comfort; and then and not v "
otherwise shall we be able to perform the incantations and " -
achieve the great deeds that in the indefinite lapse of time -

may;destroy your distant enemy and accomplish, at least for T ?
the time-being,The restoration of the well-being you have up v-"
to now so liberally enjoyed.":? &<■-. '-fS\T ";-•?■

And they point outv the?enemy.T It ;'is Reichsfuehrer :

Hitler,who seems jusf now to be pretty "thoroughly engaged ' "
at points much nearer to his national headquarters,*whom'

| they declare that all Americans'must fear. He plans,They "
allege,To;subject all Europe- to his despotic rule, to control %
all its Targe area and its Teeming millions of inhabitants,-.

• mbst of whom hate and despise him and all Germans who ? '
| lend themselves; to his support,-: and then, when that mot "
i insignificant task is complete, when even GreatBritain, with *?
i Ireland which a thousand years has not sufficed to rob of - '
'the love of freedom, is subjecf?theivwill he; steal across Hie ;
Atlantic,'perhaps by way of Africa and South' America, and ,

reduce all our America to similar enslavement.1 This is the

But; there are also subsidiary fears that;are sought ip tie
strength of any possible competitor, even .of all other natidns implanted, such as the fear, in the eastern states, of a short-
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age-ofigasoline and fuel oil, now shown to have basis savq
imagination -and a short/lived! and partial diminution of re¬
serves'^md.to b^nornoal :or/ desirable, IAmericans must/fear,,
so they: are told, that-there are among, themselves citizens
hQt efrpugft. term their neighbors-ayeJheor

fear /'fifth columnists/' with a fear the more effective and
pervasive because no one knpws how to define the terms;-

. they must, fear a too high cost of living in general but also
top/few,ppces and; insufficient; wages at sundry.points;! J they1
must fear debt and. installment;buying, but riot public- debt
nor installment buying of the evidences of such debt; they

;•uWimitedr^§uccor/to all^Ke. distant countries and 1peoples
whom their leaders select as friends,/; In fact, Americans are
asked to fear about everything and everybody except their
own: political office-holders, and among these to fear all,who
are not'New Dealers. ;They must fear regimqntappribinder
;eyery yremote^ tyrant /iyftqin imagiriatipn;Viriay^

^tjaritip{f6^ ^ver fear any; degree of! regiriie^gfe
tion under the New Deal. - r \m > fy
I\ "There" is>:npth}rigI so f terrifying /as incomprehensible
... sound,''/ said -the late Bourke Cochrane, opening his magni*
ficent refutation of William Jennings Bryan's Wordy attack
/upon/so-called trusts/ which| he' called "octopuses/';;with
{tnejh; pvvners andlnariagqrs/At'jaCoMerehce

•

ago in Chicago, IPresident Roosevelt, Secretary Hull, Secre¬
tary Stimpson/ Secretary Knjox, and alb -their official co-
hdjutors and followers,' seemi thoroughly td have learned
jthis lesson and they conduct themselves.accordingly,; Presii-
dcnt Roosevelt, however, is authority for another and more

A reassuring view. In 1033, he desired to irisure hot;: ma&S-
production and wide dissemination of terror, but its restric¬
tion and diminution. 7. In his first . inaugural address, ;he
declared:— / I J /IS® :/ 4 i 1 - 1 " g| *

: So, first of all; let me assert my; firm belief that the®Uy/thjpg
we have to fear is fear itself — nameless, unreasoning, unjustified
terror which paralyzes needed efforts to convert retreat into advance.
X'i... y',:/ »*/•.)•' ;>r;- .ft..iy-;' J*/'.:. & v % vy/V -v ;.£u.-I'%./ SS'S'> •/. !.. *;■ .. "/'

And that truth, which Mr. Roosevelt then said that it
was . "preeminently the time to speak," whieh he insisted
was thp "whole truth/', spoken "frankly" and boldly,"; is.; the
Whole, the unanswerable, and the .adequate truth today.
It is. as sufficient in 1941 as it was in 1933 and it leaves no

place for the terrors that are now so emotionally preached
daily by the frightened and seemingly panic-stricken titular
leaders in Washington. The real necessities of national de¬
fense cannot/be envisaged proper-perspective and-with
steady poise or reasoned, persistent, and truly patriotic pur¬

pose until this truth, so well-spoken in 1933, is generally
rind fully realized..

A?M For Your Greater Convenience
/VTrivKsTmew; form.,': the Financial Chronicle wag designed v;"
td-rmake bound copies easier to use. Although • the' new
bound-volumes will be slightly larger than-heretofore, they .

will be thinner, will open flat and will be easier to handle.
For-this .'reason, we want to prge subscribers to- save their /
copies of the. Financial Chrqmcie so that each quarterly. Zl
bound edition will have jfe complete record of all important ,•

financial. developments,, just as" they were" reported in the/r/
Financial Chronicle. ///

•v 4

JfThe State Of Trade
Business activity generally presents a favorable picture, with

many industries reporting new high levels reached. A pretty good
barometer of conditions is the demand for electric power. A new
all-time record in production of electric energy for last week , of
3,281,290,000 ' kilowatt hours was today reported by the Edison
Electric Institute. Whatever the let-down incidental" to' the long
Labor Day week-end, last week witnessed a better than seasonal
rebound.

. , i ,
^ ^ _

-- The previous high of 3,226,141,000 kilowatt hours was attained
in the week ended Aug. 2nd, since which time the electric power and
light industry's ■ output has been out-running 1940 by 16.5 to/19.4;
per cent. » * • . c ' , 1 , ; 1 : , :

?
, Among other favorable items is crude oil production which sets

a record for the week. Crude oil production in the United States
reached an all-time peak of 4,033,700 barrels a day in.the week
ended Sept. 13th, a rise of 218,750 barrels a day from the; preceding
week,. and comparing with daily • average production of 3,647,400
barrels for the like 1940 week, j ? < • r : » A i i

iAnotherfavorable item-is the -report-from;: Washington r tRat
eighty-seven Class I railroads had estimated operating revenues? of
$399,934,906 in August,, compared with $310,035,346 in August, 1940,
and $381,239,580 in August, 1930, according to the Association I of
American Railroads.. . **.

r However, we have the unpleasant side of "the picture presentf
ed in the steel, situations In addition to the official coal shutdowns
ihat have been slowing the nation's steel plants, the wildcat and
unauthorized strikes and slowdowns have/cost the steel industry a

full month's production, "Iron Age" asserts today. • .f
; The steel situation, the publication says, is definitely danger¬
ous to the national defense program and requires immediate action.
With demands continually rising, ingot production declined XVz
points to 96 per cent from last week, chiefly because of a:five point
decline at Pittsburgh and a one point drop to 100 per cent at Chicago,
/ . . The strike situation is again becoming a large source of-.wo^ry
to industry and the Government. In spite(of the. increasingly grave
war developments in the East and the immediate threat; of hostil¬
ities between this country and Germany,; we, have seriqu^ /strike?.

;^ i. ;(Continved from First Page);;f.

raised during the next iew years if we are to become in any
realisense of the term an arsenal for the democracies; to say

ftRe /o&ts/we/are! taking under our '^rptective'
wlrig&iYet such. Is plainly '.the fact,: /
®4;Naturally no one supposes that all the. funds required
for/this titanic armament -program upon which we are now:
iaunched^ill be/raised currently through taxation.^ Even

werhihecureticauy/fea$ipler:if
than certain that it would be politically out of the question.
This-circumstance does nothing, however, to alter the fact
fhi£s.qme^ bills must be paid paid not
;jn the sense that the^ bills due front Jh^,.Qoyernment to supA
pliera and others must be met/ but/^that thpsfrjyho/advance
the-funds, for such:payments must be reimbursed. And if
the Government of the people is to play fair with the people
they,must be reimbursed in real money, not in flat currency
•or, some other form of money! which is such in- name only.
Unless we are prepared to permit/our government to com-

pletevthe sacrifice of its honoij and are, in fact, prepared to
sacrifice,-our/ own collective ;honor, - the -American - people
even-"with the present measure.. in full force will hardly
morri thriri^get ^foretaste;ql the taxes that they for tyears to
come will have to pay. A -j ,. " / : , I , ,

. *. This foretaste will, however, for many be both bitter
and - substantial. .- It is more than disheartening that the
burden will nonetheless fall upon a relative small section of
of the population. It remains true that; the vast majority
of.the people of the country will, so far as direct taxes are

concerned; continue to go free. This means, of course, that
the sobering effect of such a measure will be more.or less con¬
fined to-the same groups which have for a long while past
been vainly crying for more; reason and prudence in the
management; of our affairs, nan-defense or well as defense.
; ;In some Administration circles there is considerable self
gratulation over the lowering of the- exemptions. " This
change is without question a small and faltering step in the
right direction, or at least its professed purpose is a good one,
What many appear not to realize is that the. method chosen
for bringing a certain further number of the voters into the
income tax brackets also adds further to the crushing bur¬
den-the groups immediately above them already bear, while
it leaves the larger number of the very groups which are

guilty of the 1941 style of war profiteering untouched. The
higher brackets are already severely burdened, and will con¬
tinue to be under the new law; How much more cheerfully
it would be possible to view the situation if these token taxes
—heavy as they unquestionably are—were laid evenly upon
.ithe great rank and file in a form easily recognized by the
man in the street, , '" • s • 1

large,
'

The unions fully realize how
are in the national defense program.

. i.

the coal and steel industries
Yet this is the answer of the

United Mine Workers to the repeated appeals of the'President for
national unity and unified support for his policies. > i i i

; It would seem under these trying-conditions the-National De¬
fense Mediation Board should reconsider the wisdom of its decision
in the Federal Shipbuilding case to recognize-the closed shop^ssue
as-a^proper; object of mediation, Jf the Government does not take
a firm stand soon, it is believed there will be an epidemic of "closed
shop"-, disputes, ... - , / i r

With the country moving rapidly toward a full war-time econ¬

omy, restrictions of normal commercial enterprise are getting under
way." - ^December production of passenger cars will be limited to
204,848 -vehicles, or a reduction of j 48,4 .per cent from the. output of
396,823, cars made in December, 1940, it was announced this week
by: Leon Henderson, :OPM civilian! supply directors : X
^ The heavy slash in pleasure car. output, for December was
timed,.officials said,-/'.'to coincide with increased need for' auto¬
mobile, workers in aircraft .engine and other defense plants." All
•Government agencies, it was said,-together, with the industry, labor
and local officials, are working together to effect orderly transfer
of workers^ together with placement of defense contracts in; com¬
munities threatened with severe dislocation,, r c ' ; 1 ;

Far-from abating, defense. construction next year will exceed
"the. extremely-heavy activity of this year, builders have learned
from. OPM officials. Equipment and materials manufacturers, as

; wel| asvbuilders, .therefore expect ino letup In ,the present construc¬
tion hoopaVduring 1942,;if was learned, .recently.,,
1 An authorizations ?1 ^- r
that'll-200,000,000 of' defense
1942. - -Constant broadening of :thej defense program, however,, leads
OPM officials to predict that these."authorizations will be vastly
expanded.;'r-

New York State Factory
Employment Rises

'■ yS (Continued fiom First Page)

Payroll Gains Again Reported by
All Industrial Districts .

; August marked the seventh ,

consecutive month that all seven,
industrial districts reported pay¬

roll Increases, fhese gains have
raised the payroll level in all;
districts; to/;.new all-time highs./
•From July to August, the Uticu,
district was the omy one in whicn
a net drop in forces was reported.,
The losses caused by a strike at
a knitting mill, seasonal curtailr?.
ment- at a wood products concern
and layoffs at a nonferrous n<eial
firm- caused by priorities were;
sufficient to offset the good gains
in . forces at most other plants in:
this area; The large payroll gain/,
at a firearms plant, due to in?v
creased activity and a wage rate
increase of about 7%, was more,
than sufficient to offset the wage
losses in the above three firms.
The largest gains from July to-
August were, as usual, reported*
in New York City. Although the
major portion of these increases
was due to the seasonal expansion
at women's apparel factories, the
majority of other factories in thev
City were also busier. , Sizeable
gains were reported by airplane,'
ship-building, candy and novelty:
firms. The great majority of
factories in Buffalo, Rochester,
Syracuse and Albany-Schenecta-
dy-Troy hired additional workers
in August. The largest hirings
in Buffalo were made by air¬
plane, machinery, nonferrous
metal, instrument, clothing and
flour milling concerns. The re¬

sumption of more normal activi¬
ty in August after July vacations
at several Buffalo metal firms ac¬

counts for a good deal of the larger
gain in payrolls than in forces.-
In Rochester, the best gains were

at. photographic . supply, men's
furnishings,. machinery and can¬

ning plants. More than half of
the net gain of 661 workers re¬

ported by Syracuse factories from
July to August was made by one
steel concern. Further gains at
defense factories in the Albany-
Schenectady - Troy area were

coupled this month with increases
at several consumers' goods plants,
noteably at printing, toy, brush
and shirt firms. Since the large
shoe and business machine firms
in the.Binghamton - Endicott ~
Johnson City area maintained
their July high level of operation
jn August, the good gains at the
relatively smaller furniture and

photogarphie supply firms were
sufficient to raise the total em¬

ployment and payroll levels to
new all-time highs.

JuJy to Aug.
•41

ft Change
City

New York City
Buffalo +3.2 +8.0 +43.4 +69.1
Rochester +3.1 +3.7 +32,1 +44.7
Syracuse +2.4 +4.4 +36.0 +50.9
Albany-'Schenectady- , ; . ( ,

Troy.... +2.0 +1.6 +54.0 +86.9
Binghamton - gndl-
. cott-JohhSQh City. +0.5 +0.5
Utica t.-"0.6

Aug. '40 to . ,

Au<r. '41

ft Change ■
Empl. Payr. Empl. Payr.
+ 5.7 +8.5 +24,4 +42.5

+.15.3 +54.8
+ 1.9 +38.3 +86.5r:

/Gates Is Sworn In
. Artemus L. Gates was sworn

in on Sept. 5 as Assistant Secre¬
tary of the Navy for Aeronautics,
a position which has been vacant
since- 1932; • Mr. Gates: has re¬

signed as President of the New
York Trust Company in order to
serve in the Government post/
President Roosevelt appointed
Mr. Gates to his new post on Aug.'
28 (referred to in these columns
of Aug. 30, page 1218) and the
Senate confirmed the nomination
on Sept. 3. Among those attend¬
ing the brief swearing in cere¬

mony in Secretary Frank Knox's
office- .were - Under - Secretary
James V. Forrestal; Assistant Se¬
cretary Ralph; A: Bard' and Ad-
miraLHwR;>Stark/ Chief 6f Naval
operations, as President of the
New York Trust' Company Mr.
Gates- - is- - succeeded by John E.
Bierwirth.
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Ended Sept. 6,1941 Placed at 797,740 Gars
Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Sept. 6 totaled

-797,740 cars, -the Association of American Railroads announced, on
Sept. 11. This was an increase of 102,646 cars or 14.8% above the
corresponding week in 1940, and an increase of 135,383 cars or 20.4%

. above the same week in 1939. '■] - ;./•/>.' - :•>* f/ >;., •, '■
r Loading of revenue freight for the week of Sept. 6, which in¬
cluded a holiday, was a decrease of 114,980 cars or 12.6% below the
^preceding week. •;•• ;•:

Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 337,592 cars, a decrease of
52,713 cars below the preceding week, but an increase of 62,717 cars
above the corresponding week in 1940.
» Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled 138,-
398 cars a decrease of 19,913 cars below the preceding week, but an
increase of 3,819 cars above the corresponding week in 1940.
- Coal loading amounted to 150,141 cars, a deacrease of 20,197
cars below the preceding week, but an increase of 31,619 cars above
the corresponding week in 1940.
« Grain and grain products loading totaled 36,878 cars, a decrease
of 6,658 cars below the preceding week, and a decrease of 376 cars
below the corresponding week in 1940. In the Western Districts
alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of Sept. 6,
.totaled 24,891 cars, a decrease of 4,710 cars below the preceding
week, and a decrease of 212 cars below the corresponding week in
t940. '-v;.;j".:^

, Live stock loading amounted to 12,617 cars, an increase of 155
fCars above the preceding week, but a decrease of 3,259 cars below
•the corresponding week in 1940. In the Western Districts alone, load¬
ing of live stock for the week of Sept. 6 totaled 9,514 cars, an in¬
crease of 289 cars above the preceding week, but a decrease of 3,-
;070 cars below the corresponding week in 1940.

■ forest products loading totaled 38,686 cars, a decrease of 9,064
cars below, the preceding week, but an increase of 4,029 cars above
the corresponding week in 1940. Cj

. >: . Ore loading amounted to 70,802 cars, a decrease of 5,746 cars
below the preceding week but an increase of 1,315 cars above the
corresponding week in 1940. .H. r:JV

. ■; Coke loading amounted to 12,626 cars, a decrease of 844 cars
'below the preceding week, but an increase of 2,782-cars ..above-the
-corresponding week in 1940. ' - ^

AU districts reported increases compared with the corresponding
weeks'.in 1940 and 1939.» V-v,.v.-''

,4 weeks of January . 2,740,095
4 weeks of February... 2,824,188
J>. weeks of March........... 3,817,918
4 weeks of, April.....,
h> weeks of May.
•4 weeks of June.........................

,4. weeks of. July7. .*..«» ...................
J5 weeks of August;..>*<.».,,. .. ........... • • •

Week "of September 6.'....:.:v;.......
• ■ //.•>/, . i •.* ■ ■//

2«,. Total i-«>;•. ......

2,793,563
4,160,527
3,510,137
3,413,427
4,464,458
797,740

; " 1940
2,557,735
2,488,879

.3,123,916
2,495,212

'

3,351,840
2,896,953
2,822,450
3,717,933
695,094

1939
2,288,730
2,282,866
2,976,655
2,225,188
2,926,408
2,563,953
2,532,236
.3,387,672

• 7 662,357

28,522,053 v ; 24,150,012 .v > 21,846,065

• The following table is a summary of tlie freight cafloadings for
/the separate-railroads and systems for the week ended Sept. 6, 1941.
During this period 109 roads showed increases when compared with
the same week last year. - * \
; .REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS

(NUMBER OF CARS)—WEEK ENDED SEPT. 6 •

Railroads Total. Revenue
Freight Loaded

Total
Loads Received

from Connections
'

Eastern District— 1941 1940 7 1939 1941 1940

Ann Arbor —_ - 479 503 597 1,415 1,239
Bangor & Aroostook————— 715 632 747 279 191
Boston it Maine— — 7,776 6,369 6,774 12,098 9,326
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville—- ; 1,433 > 1,232 1,454 2,500 2,149
Central Indiana 17 1® H 51 43
Central Vermont-: . — 1,333 1,128 1,201 2,406 1,763
Delaware St Hudson, —— 6,466 4,502 l, ; 4,369 10,166 7,064
'Delaware, Lackawanna & Western— ' 8,780 „ 7,941 8,337 7,801 6,804
Detroit & Mackinac - />•:, 277 305 359 > .144 126
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton_ 2,123 1,735 1,531 1,243 1,145
Detroit & Toledo Shore Line— 270

. 245 .. 254 3,458 2,659
Erie—— ——— — 13.627 11,490 11,117 . 14,627 12,581
Grand Trunk Western— ■ ... 4,342 2,897 3,819 8,324 7,107
Lehigh & Hudson River—1 * 162 134 138 2,328 1,757
Lehigh & New England- 2,045 1,795 1,425 1,732 1,219
Lehigh Valley — - 9,073 7,348 7,756 7,597 6,111
Maine Central-! __ — 2,634 2,204 . 2,301 • > 2,266 1,795
Monongahela -_ 'Li. - _ _. 5,608 4,543 3,845 - • ■ 359 208
Montour— ——— * 2,344 - \ 2,272 2,092 * : - 65 ~. 38
New York Central Lines- —46,177 39,270 36,327 47,496 37,631
!N. Y., N. H. & Hartford—10,378 8,729 8,388 14,558 10,965
New .York, Ontario It Western —1,112 1,019 893 2,068 1,558
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis.— 6,460 5,344 5,425 12,638 9,816
N. Y., Susquehanna & Western—406 333 368 .1,497 1,218
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie—— 7,694 6,721 4,897 - . 8,261 - 6,738
Pere Marquette— 5,358 / " 5,071 5,078 ; 5,798 4,975
Pittsburgh & Shawmut- ——_ / • :••519 707 477 - 39 59
Pittsburgh, Shawmut & North 422 333 " 353 466 177
Pittsburgh & West Virginia - " 889 - .924 857 2,464 1,753
Rutland _ - 562 . 598 569 1,148 878
Wabash—-u— 5,369 y . 4,949 ■ y 4,796 y 9,794 V 8,235
Wheeling As Lake Erie—— —— , 5,225 ./ 4,§26 * r 4,287,, ,3,842 "., 3,188

K Total-—-—._— _ v>-; 160,075 136,815 130,842 * 188,938 150,516

Allegheny District—

Akron, Canton St Youngstown
Baltimore & Ohio—— —'
Bessemer St Lake Erie—— —

Buffalo Creek & Gauley— —

Cambria St Indiana— ——

Central R.R. of New Jersey——.
Cornwall— —

Cumberland St Pennsylvania———
Ligonier Valley^—— ——

Long Island—— —_

Penn-Reading Seashore Lines_i——"
Pennsylvania 8ystem_ ——

Reading Co —

Union (Pittsburgh)—.. ;

Western Maryland—— ——

r To>al —- :

4 '-1 v ■1 5 - j a . % t....

f, r,
Chesapeake St Qh^p—— .y—.f^
Norfolk lSt Western_J I—
Virginian-^.—— —

: . 686

38,225
6,665
260

1,840
7,469

. 683
266

119
... 867

1,884
79,857
15,783
19,191
3,908

458

31,107
5,747
284

■ 1,492
5,988
640
193

: ( se'
608

1,115
64,611
13,198
16,953
2,959

402

28,689
4,915
303

- 1,576
5,199

k

611
^ 200

66

537

1,305
57i704
11,415
11,401
3,328

1,004
20,593
2,071

7

; 21
14,708

45

35
32

2,998
J

2,187
- 53,381
21,811
6,302
8,648

821

16,366
2,514

3
• 21

10,416
57

• 43
24

2,533
' "

1,315
41,517

.16,144
5,718
6,210

Total.

177,703 ,/ 145,439. 127,651.133,843 103,702

id ri

4,157 .'

la ".vrif.oH- f>it'
22,336 :,.;2,4,29fli;• 1L996> .

4,109 4,191 1,804

*

10,006
4,722
1,396

53,214 45,670 48,469 19,241 16,124

Petroleum And Its Products
A sharp divergence of opinion between the special Senate

investigating committee, headed by Senator Maloney, and
Ralph K. Davies; Acting Petroleum Coordinator, developed
following the announcement by the Senate grouj) on Septem^
ber 11 that there wa^ no actual shortage of gasoline or other
petroleum products in the East and immediate removal of
existing restrictions was therefore^ ■ •

in order. The announcement fol¬
lowed several days': hearings dur
ing Which the Senate committee
heard testimony of railroad, oil
and PCO executives; ? v '

Petroleum Coordinator- Harold
Ickes, who was out-of-town dur¬
ing the Senate hearings, was ac¬
cused by theCommittee of "over-
enthusiasm" in creating "unneces¬
sary' alarm''among, .the" public.
"The shortage," the Committee
said, "ij a shortage of surplus and
not a shortage of products. or a
lack of facilities" to transport
them." - In making the report to
the Senate, Chairman Maloney
cautioned, however, that it Was
preliminary and the Committee
would resume public • hearings

them neces-whenever it found

sary.

"With proper conservation.mo¬
torists should find it possible to
acquire the gasoline and oil that
they need," Senator Malpney re¬
ported. /-"We believe that present
restrictions should be lifted and
the public, with a" clearer under¬
standing of conditions,, would co¬

operate* in carrying out/an 'effedt-.
ive program of conservation." It
will be remembered that the
Petroleum Coordihator's office

tried vpluntary , curtailment of
gasoline consumption in the East
before ordering compulsory cur¬

tailment through night closing of

Railroads Total Revenue •

.. Freight Loaded

Total ^

:'•? Lo&ds Received
from Connections

v Southern. Dteirietr' ^ 4:

Alabama, Tennessee.^ it-Northern-——
Atl. & W. p.—W. R.R. of Ala-
Atlanta, Birmingham it Coast——
Atlantic Coast- Line__——„
Central .of Georgia---^—————
Oharleston it Western Carolina-——-
Clinchfield— ——; ■ ,v

Columbus & GrfeenviUer——
Durham it 8outhern_i——
Florida East Coast——;
Gainsvllle Midland——

Georgia——————
Georgia & Florida————!—;m
Gulf, Mobile it Ohio____—-
Illinois Central System.. 1
Louisville & Nashville—-
Macon, Dublin it Savannah^.—
Mississippi.Central-,——
Nashville, Chattanooga it St. L.—
Norfolk Southern—

Piedmont Northern.^— —

Richmond Fred. & Potomac
Seaboard Air Line_____-__-____
'Southern System
Tennessee Central
Winston-Salem

. Southbound—_______

Total — ——

Northwestern District—

1941

'^394
- • 942

i 883 ;

10,322
i _.•» 4,319:
•.•.'.442"

1,696
. O 298

20Q
416

V -.'.i. 38 ■

1,312
•

469

,,'v .i. 3,739
22,979

!: 23,358
208 '

- 204
. 3,053
> 1,472

rr.-/ 495
> 385
- 9,029 •

_ 22,059
'•*. 477

126

« 1940 :

^1'- 244 :

'♦iVji 763 •?-
! 688 .

; 8,825.i
4,1U1*
'.>432':','

'

> 1,252
.216-
159
463
30

1,025
v 276

'

2,856
19,273 "
19,618

125

139

2,701
1,107

"

- 426

344
• 8491
20,255
V 432

f 157

1939

243

V 763 .

r' 599
9,125-

; 3,734
•'

417

1,247
-428.

157
378

36
'

931.
326

•1,659
21,405
21,029

98
;:.208

1,641
2,878

' 388.
304

7,588
19,766

335
139

Y>

1941 v

• 209

; 1,958
950;

-

6,380
v

3,481
1,309

.r 2,479
. 359

, - 605
858

: "77

; 1,819
627

I 3,252
11,656
7,720

V. 639"
'

-332.

2,883
"

1,523
h. 1,335.

4,775
5,511/
17,016'

'

739

1,086

>
: 1940

, . -158
: X 1,498
- . 633

'

-

5,069
"A?2,779'
r/i,iisr

. : 1,900
v - 279

362
794
124

1,580
> 429

3,025
10,912
5,213

"

t>. 482
> 238

"*2,378
-'*1,223
/< - 953

3,187
, 4,033
'13,817

'

620
•v ; 879

109,315 94,098 97,081 79,578 • 63,677

Chicago & North Western 19,739 - 18,707 17,238 12,790 10,843
Chicago Great Western— 2,684 2,397 2,448

"

3,295 3,043
Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac — 20,363 18,453 17,680 8,258 v 6,733
Chicago, St. P., Minn. St Omaha..—— 3,758 3,914 3,699 4,307 3,820
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range— 23,586 21,454 13,843- . > 327 219

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic- 1,152 1,047 1,131 463 491
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern 9,903 8,000 6,802 9,433 5,978
Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South 583 ■■■/> 458 400 116 150
Great" Northern—'—— 23,684 24,603 19,263 4,073 2,948
Green Bay & Western— 535

'

. ^ 473 :*■' 547 787 576
Lake Superior & Ishpemlng 2,467 .4,058 3,092 77 71

Minneapolis St St. Louis— 1,917 v. 1,968
*

1,657 2,163
"

1,800
Minn., St. Paul 8t S. 8. M._„ — 6,794 8,431 : • 6,915 3,348 3,071
Northern Pacific 10,418 10,051 9,564 4,580 3,440
Spokane International — 127 : 288 237 297 V 273
Spokane, Portland St Seattle— 2,157 1,750 1,458 > 2,276 1,605

Total— 129,867 126,052 "a 105,974 56,590 45,061

Central Western District—

Atch. Top. & Santa Fe System^-
Alton—' ___. :

Bingham it Garfield——
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy__
Chicago it Illinois Midland
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific—t
Chicago & Eastern Illinois—'____
Colorado & Southern. ______

Denver it Rio Grande Western—;
Denver it Salt Lake

Fort Worth it Denver City —

Illinois; Terminal_______^ !
Missouri-Illinois—.—_—.

Nevada Northern—
North Western Pacific..
Peoria & ?ekin Union——
Southern ^Pacific* XPaciflc) -

Toledo, Peoria it Western.—_______
Union Pacific System—_— —

Utah______________________________
Western Pacific--— ;--J"

Total— ————-

Southwestern - District— .; /'.
Burlington-Rock Island—.
Gulf Coast 'Lines—————
International-Great Northern—^—.

Kansas, .Oklahoma it Gulf——
Kansas City Southern—
Louisiana it. Arkansas—— T~

Litchfield ii.Madison————.
Midland Valley..——
Missouri it Arkansas.. —.

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines—
Missouri Pacific——

Quanah Acme it. Pacific. ...

St. Louis-San. Fianciscor_—
St. Louis Southwestern—
Texas it New. Orleans---...-.,---.
Texas1 St" Pacltio.L—;1:--i-J
Wichita1 Falls it'Sodtfyern^------
WeatherfOrd M. W. itN. W.-i---'-i.

Total— — —

*
20,576 18,169 19,089 . . 8,060 v 5,844

• -2,978 2,804
*

2,745 2,718 2,284
. , 673 527 266 : . C2 ./

• 106
- 16,873 ! 14,118 14,234 10,7^4 8,317

2,630
•

1,905 - 1,509' •:-t5S"/: / 683
11,799.. 11,332 . 11,022 8,816 8,625
2,504 f 2,308 2,299 2,843 2,517
762 ' : 605 - 817 1,557 '"• 1,198

- 4,462 3,687 3,353 3,797 ; 3,196
714 / 713 : • 738 25 .> 26
874 935 829 - 865 * 874

/1,733 1,723 1,698 * 1,935 - . 1,453.
; 1,012 . ! •837 '

-

1,132
:

686 - ' 453
V/i 1,626 1,332 1,362 139 - 132
• 1,039 ; 799 > 568 , •484 •370

8 ' 11 12 \ . 0 0

26,305 24,102 .^4,217 •
v 6,887 " 4,445

~V; 299 >' 318 289.
14,591

1,561 1,175.
15,946 13,635 / 11,753 8,938

506 ' 331 324' >V ^'1' 2

1,755 1,845 1,676 3,019 /- 1,957

115,074 102,036 102,770 66,988 52,5^5

*

137. 126 213 • - 172
• 181

2,916 2,459 2,307 ;1,857 % .1,415
/ 1,824 1,994- • 2,197 V 1,939 1,778

. 224 213 313 .1,000
'

. ' • 805

2,583 1,659 . 1,676 ; 2,640 1,815
2,164 1,685 1,859 2,592 ' 1,339
. 247 ... 330 . 330 . . 1,206 • *.791

'

„ 746 508 632 245 194
109 . 190 - 243 ; .. 271 - 346

3,957 ; ~ . 3,833 4,638 3,950 . 2,690
.15,300 13,132 14,211 - 11,742 8,331

103 71 87 175 92

7,877 6,352 6,816 ... 4,669 3,996
2,670

t v

2,097 2,674
'

3,171 2,007
'

.7,438'
—

6,972
—

7,219 "4,036 2,728
> 4,045 --•3,247 *'•■■■ 3,942 ;

' :
4,524 3,140

y 126 '.Ji;'101 ij.'ijr, 197 '!? ^67 3<». •:. 82;
i jgi'y y-'h»15

''

;16'
''

'60 V.V-J27'

52,492 44,984 49,570 44,306 31,757

Note—Previous year's figures revised. * Previous figures, x Gulf Mobile St Northern only.

service stations and reduced deliv-*
eries/" v:.--^->;/ •--• .»•'• -
The Committee's report. said

that the entire matter .boiled down
to the question of locating suffi¬
cient transportation facilities for
the movement of oil and refined
products to the Atlantic * Coast
area. In finding that there was
"no shortage of transportation fa¬
cilities,"\;he Committee said that /
this was o^sed upon the testimony
on availabletank~cars of J. J. Pel-
leyr president of the Association
of American Railroads, and Ralph
Budd, defense transportation adr ,

viser. The testimony of both Mr.
Pelley and Mr. Budd was contra¬
dicted by a traffic expert from the
PCO wno said that their figures
on "idle" tank cars were out-of-
date. ""'■.■■'vn';
The Committee's .report,.bowr

ever, recommended a constant ex-n
.pansion in the construction of
tankers, increased use of pipe¬
lines now in operation and under
construction, more extensive use
of motorized oil tankers -and the
probable construction of barges.
Highlight of the opposition to the
pipelines which were held; forth ;

as the only feasible means of cor^
recting th,e situation by Mr. Da-,
vies* was the testimony of Ad¬
miral Land, of the Maritime Com- ,

mission, and Mr. pelley, both" of
whorft argued that the 750,0001
tons of: steel required for 'the pipe¬
lines 'sought: could be; used td v

much better advantage in -their
respective, fields.- • - • / >..■■■■
T A statement bluntly disputing
the findings of the Maldriey cbihr
mittee was issued from the Of¬
fice of the Petroleuih Cdordin- .

ator following the / committee's
report, with Mr; Davies stating
that there is a gasoline shortage
in the East arid that conservation
measures must ', continue. The
Davies' statement admitted,; how¬
ever, that the East Coast "is ma^?
terially. better off; tt<?day tf>an had
the situation;; been l ^o^ed, " tp
drift—had no effort bepn Imaqe
to pert what surely 'wopd have
been an acute shortage ih fuel
oils and gasoline. .

"The problem of whether in¬
sufficient surplus comprises a

shortage obviously will be deter¬
mined by how much demand is
made upon stocks," Mr. Davies
continued. "When the surplus
remains consistently below last
year, when demands for pe¬
troleum products remain consis¬
tently higher than last year,
when normal means of transpor¬
tation to replenish surplus are
cut off drastically—then in the
opinion of the Office of the Co--
ordinator a problem does exist.: .

"If the Coordinator's office
failed to give public notice of the
existence of " this condition, it
would not be performing the
duty it was set up - to perform."
That duty, as enunciated by the
President when he said that 'one
of the essential requirements of
the defense program, which must
be made the basis of our pe-r
troleum defense policy ... is the
development and utilization with
maximum efficiency of our per
troleum resources and. our facil¬

ities, pTesent and future, for mak¬
ing petroleum products available,
adequately and continuously,. iri
the proper forms, at the proper

places, and -at reasonable prices
to meet military w and civilian
needs.'* • ' ' • : .

"In the opinion of the Coordin¬
ator's office, maintenance of an

inadequate* surplus in the face of
increased demands does- not con¬

stitute 'making petroleum ' and
petroleum products ' available;
adequately and continuously . ,

tor meet" military* and civilian
needs.' To the Coordinator's of-*

fice, the admittedly low condi¬
tion of petroleum stocks on the
East Coast continues -to mean

shortage and the necessity for
appropriate action."

of the Petroleum Coordinator was
followed by the introduction of a
resolution in the House by Re-
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presentative Cannon, . Dem. of
Missouri, "tb take the gasoline and
petroleum situation out of the
control ofi Secretary: of the •; In¬
terior Ickes and place it in the
hands of an independent body.
The Cannon measure was similar
to that recently introduced in the'
Senate by Senator Andrews who
called for -the creation of ah In¬
dependent • oil control'Federal
agency, to be headed by a man
with no other Federal office con¬

nections pr> .Cabinet ^standing^Y
< The; report of the Senate com¬
mittee- was not • received

favorably by executives of";the
oil '' companies operating in}: the
East Coast-area, most of them
feeling that it would undo all the
good .done in impresssing'ithe
public -•with • the need forf con¬
servation of gasoline and other
refined petroleum products. . Al¬
though naturally enough! no of¬
ficial comment was made, it was
indicated that the petroleum com¬

panies would continue operations
in accord with -the plans of the
PCQ, .:}'and-. gasoline } deliveries

Hf.

i Y 7

iY
'i.:.

•" " *>■

. Support for MrV Dayies^ further
plea in'the closing period of-the
Maloney committee's public hearf
ings last week for gasoline} con¬
sumption curtailment came from
JohnA,; Brown,} president of the
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. and chair¬
man of District No. 1, comprising
the IT Eastern States on Septem¬
ber 11 in which he declared that

gasoline -conservation in .the
Atlantic Coast States during the
coming months is essential if a

shortage of petroleum products
in^thet ar^{ iisr td; >e ;gyoid[ed^v:^t'
will} surprise many} people ; to
know," he pointed opt, "that the
total demand for petroleum pro¬

ducts as area. is
from 40 pfer cenf tb 45 per cent
greater ; }in ; December than * in
July. This means that the indus¬
try } must , transport/more" pe-
troleurji into this region between
how and. the end of the year than
would be required in the siilR*

Formal application by the-Of-
fice of the Petroleum Coordinator
on September .16 for a priority
rating for- steel needed for con¬
struction of the Administration-
backed New York-To-Texas pipe¬
line before the Supply, Priorities
and Allocations Board in Wash¬
ington met with a formal refusal
as-had been*expected in view of
the SPAB's ruling a week earlier
on the question; Ralph K. Davies,
deputy oil coordinator, was in¬
formed by the SPAB that it took
a more favorable attitude toward
the use of seamless steel tube for
the pipeline if production would
be adjusted to defense contracts
in the mills to* prevent disrup¬
tion of defense requirements. It
was indicated in unofficial state¬
ments by OPM executives that a
seamless steel tube pipeline would
be authorized within the near
future. VYYY-; '+ •YYY'Y;Y ■■;
.Early announcement of a con¬

sent decree in settlement, of. the-
anti-trust suits V.of the Depart¬
ment of Justice against-major oil
companies }on pipeline operating
questions was expected following
conferences between' counsel for
th.e; companies involved and tthe
Department -of Justice in Wash¬
ington this week.- The suits filed
against the companies contended
that • the pipelines * charged ex¬
cessive prices 1 which were " re¬
turned in part to the parent oil
companies in the form of divi¬
dends while * independent pro¬
ducers who ; used the pipelines
received no such repayment. This
meant, according to the Govern¬
ment, that the-lines were guilty
of paying rebates to certain users
in violation of the Elkins. : "
'"At present, there are three test
cases pending in District Courts,
two in Wilmington and one in
South Bend, Ind.v charging: the
pil companies with such viola¬
tions ! df; the Elkins ' Act. If' an;
'

'»
L (Continued, no/Pag'e^215) v - ;. i;

Daily Average Grade; Oil Productioa for Weak
~=j Eeded Sept. 13,1941, Up 2IMS0;

.Y-Y The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬

age crude oil production for week ended Sept.. 13, 1941 was 4,033,700
barrels. This was a gain of 218,750 barrels from the output of the
preceding week and the current week's figures were above the 3,960,-
000 barrels calculated by the U. Si Department of the Interior,, to be
the total of restrictions imposed by the various oil-producing States
during September}/ Daily average production for the ; four weeks
ended Sept. 13, 1941, is estimated at 3,957,200 barrels. The daily
average output for the week ended Sept 14, 1940, totaled 3,647,400
Wrrels} Further details as repbrt^ by th& Ihstitu^ : :

. -Imports of petroleum for domestic use and receipts in bond at
principal United States ports, for the week ended Sept. 13, totaled
2,029,000 barrels, a daily average of 289,857 barrels,, compared with a
daily average of 220,286 barrels for the week ended Sept. 6, and 240,-
.500 barrels daily for the four weeks ended Sept. ;13: r These figures
include all oil imported; whether bonded or for domestic use, but it
is impossible to make the; separation, biweekly statistics.Yf ' '

- Receipts of California oil at Atlatnic Coast ports during the week
ended Sept. 13, amounted to 214,000 barrels, a daily average of 30,-
571 barrels, of which 138,000 barrels was Gasoline received-at the
Port of Philadelphia, and 76,000 barrels was Gas Oil and-Distillate
Fuel Oil received at Fall River. > •'} -" Y ' Y
: Y}:,Reports<^$yed; from refinin^^ owning} 86.4%\of the \
4,538,000 barrel ■ "estimated daily potential refining capacity of the
United States, indicate that theindustryas a whple ran to stills, on a
Bureau-of Mines} basis, 4,010,000 barrels of crude oil daily during the
week,- Shd that all companies had -in?storage at refitferies; bulk term¬
inals, in transit, and in pipe lines.as>of;the end of the week, 80,555,000
barrels? of finished and unfinished gasoline./ The total amount of
gasoline'produced by all companies' is estimated to havebeen13,406,-
000 barrelsduring'the.week.t.;Yj-;1"YYY: YY- -V -

: dailyAverage jRUbr om:production (figures in barrels) kC}:

'i

'

• t
B. Of M.

Calcu¬

lated

Actual Production >

AWeek- - /Change >

• Iftequlre-; i Statq " Ended • from .;
ments Allow-' Sept.l3 Previous

(September) - ables - ; * 1941- - - Week r

4 Weeks - Week
Ended >"?'< Ended
Sept: 13 Sept. 14
* 1941- " 1940

Oklahoma >>489,800 428,000 J417,100 ^<21,350 427,650 409,800
ivansas " 239,800 - >248,800 1244,05014,650 . 245,600 194,600
Nebraska5,000 ; • i7,35Q :_-+?wv * 50 ■.. ->"4 7,350 ,r A 200
Panhandle Texas—" : -■

North Texas 1 ■ ;4- ' f-

West Central Texas_;_"- • u-?

West Texas

East Central Texaslwi. ;
East Texas
Southwest .Texas.

Coastal Texas—A

4

85,300 1 81,500 - - 76,500
>, 101,400 + >. 50Q -. 100,800 : 96,500

30,800.. .+ ,>-*100 . / 30,700;- 29,800
. ■ -v 280,650 + 54,400 ' 263,600 V; , 228,200

I "C v 85,250 }•;+ .} 4,600 t 83,85078,200
369r750 ;^7t,^0 ^-351}B50^} 374,900
^20,250- + 38,450 // 210,000 215,450

•

293,200 +> 44,400 . ^280,250 - 208,600

Total Louisiana.324,000

Arkansas ..79,000
Mississippi ;

Illinois v1
Indiana X
Eastern (not incl. :

I11. & Ind.).;__I_.:^ . '99,800'.*
Mfchigap;„a...i.-.l/ » 39,500 •

85,000; .

Montana ^ 20,200 •

Colorado - 4,500
jNew Mexico - 113^200-
'■•r Total East of Calif. 3,325,300

California?

Total ■ i United States 3,960,000

328,646 *- 335,750.^1,900 / 332,700 ' 285,450
76,013

33,000
392,500; ^ 394,050 .

21,400 ^19^00. :^-

75,600 . + -. 500 ^ •

t53,600 i150^:
11,950 r .

74,900 • -73,400

<-r,350

51,400
394,-200

. 20,5.00 >

92,900" +,
► * :.vv, * 51,850 / +

> . i « . 83,500 -+
- \ ' 20,550 +

'

■ V, 1 - v;?- '■4,850
113,200 .. 113,750

3.000 - 92,200
2,000 rC 47,750
6,450-i , 82,100
:rl50Vv:-20,400.
^••2004,400

113,7,50'«

-25,950
362,100
} 18,500

V 90,450
50,000
73,650
17,450
3,350

97,250

3,381,200. +'207,650 ..3,317,450 ,3,010,300

634,700 .H610,00Q i 652,500 ;:+:ai,100 > 639,750 ,- 6371100
4,033,700 + 218,750.-^,957,200« 3,647,400

t These are Bureau of Mines' calculations of the requirements of domestic crude oil
: based upon certain premises outlined in its detailed- forecast for the month of
1 -. September. As requirements may be supplied either from stocks, or from new pro-
• duction, contemplated withdrawals from crude oil Inventories must be deducted

from the Bureau's estimated requirements to determine the amount of new crude
. oU to. be produced/ , . v • .5 t / ". - . - "«
fOkla.?-, Kans, Neb. Miss. Ind. figures are for week ended 7 a.m;. Sept.. 10th,
} This Is the net basic 30-day. allowable as of September 1st but experience indicates

that-It will increase as new wells are completed, and if any upward revisions are
'

made. Panhandle shutdown days are September 7, 14," 21 and 28th; with a few
?

. exceptions the rest of the state was Ordered shut down on September'1, 6, 7, . 13,
14, 20, 21, 27, 28 and 30th. - ; /" -

I Recommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil.Producers.
NOTE:—-The-figures indicated above do not. include any estimate .of any oil. which

might have been Surreptitiously produced."- / 1 S "

^.1 CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OP GASOLINE; STOCKS OP
: - y ;} FINISHED AND. UNFINISHED .GASOLINE AND,'GAS AND FUEL : )

': OIL) WEEK .ENDED SEPT.? 13,. 1941 vf;.:

(Figures In Thousands of Barrels of 42. Gallons Each). .»

Daily Refin¬
ing Capacity

Crude Runs Oasoline Stocks 'Stocks ; /V, * V/J
to Stills Produc'n Fin- of v .♦Stocks fillStocks

District
T->

• Po¬

ten¬

tial
Rdte

Re-

port-
'inff

at ReH 'tohedti^r Gas
■ fineries Unfin- OH x

. Jfv <7.-> Inch? ; ishedt an&X'i
Daily Oper- Natural GasoDis- /
!Aver. ated Blended line'j tillatfi

\of Re- Acta--
sidual flon}

§ Fuel Gaio-
• Oil » - line"

Electric Output for Week Ended Sept. 13,1941,
ShowsGain of 18.3% Over Like Week Last Year

The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, es¬
timated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended Sept. 13,1941,
was 3,281,290,000 kwh. The current week's output is 18.3% above
the output of the corresponding week of 1940, when production to¬
taled 2,773,177,000 kwh.;■ The output for the week ended Sept. 6,
1941, was estimated to be 3,095,746,000 kwh., an increase of 19.4%
over the like week a year ago. ::

INCREASE FROM PREVIOUS YEAR ' '

Week Ended Week Ended Week Ended Week Ended
"

Sept. 13, "41 Sept. 6, '41 Aug. 30, '41 Aug. 23, '41

PERCENTAGE

, Major Geographic

f}."'.'1}! Regions
New England
Middle Atlantic?-

Central Industrial
West Central —

Southern States.

Rocky Mountain
Paciilc Coast

{ Total United States

x Percentage should be higher; data under revision.

*;V/':}};} DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS

19.6
. 21.6 -f\ - 22.5 v., 20.1

16.1 •. 16.1 16.0 >>: 15.1
.19.6 t 21.9 - -19.3 i •: 20.2
13.8 17.5 12.1 16.2

27.1 ??■•;Yv 27.4 ; 5! , <24.8 24.2

t 7.4 / V:A..v;: 7.7 ; 8.5;
•

4.5 .

X10.8 ■ >' 1
, XlO.8 % xl0.5

-

Xio.3

-718.3 • ' 19.4 / -17.8 : ^

17.7;

.. . Week Ended 1941 1940

East Coast _'_'_™
Appalachian
Ind.'/111.. Ky/ 2__.
Okla. Kans.? Mo._.
Inland Texas z™.
TexaS Gulf

Louisiana Gulf './.
No. La. & Arkan,.

Rocky Mountain—
Califctflia

Reported
Unreported

tEst. total U. S.,

Sept, 13, 1941-

tEst. total U. S..}
Sept; 6,"' 1941_—

u. S. b; of'- k
$ tSept. ? 13, 1940.

;}} 673 ,100.0
166 83.8

. 752 . 84.4
• ; ?*413 7 80.7

263/ 63.2

>♦1,097
/ " 15fr.
. 95 /
: ' 136

787

91.0

', 94.2
49.9

50.1

90.9

599'

.£"' 143
■L 658

. 311

149

1,014
'

154

57
66

*508

!* 89.6. 1^67
.102.9 1 484*
103.6

V. 93.4;
"•

89.8
101.5-

104.1.

121.3
' 97.1
v 71.0

2,597
1,246:
696

3,157
420

174

254

l;420

19,233
•i 3,113 :
14,414".
'6,748 "

. 2,233
11,447.

• 2,977 >
397

1,019 ;
13,569 ?

16,418
602

5,'578
2,039
;?457
6,142
"1,570
'

361
'

, 125

12,689

10,241 E. Coast
"v 569 / ' 654

4,453 Interior
/2,016 V 1,322
)1,355 G.C'st
8,297 3,200

;A2,022 ■

426 Calif—

> 403 1,896
64,471 ,r

> 86.4 3.659
>• 351-/

93.3 12,115 75,155 45,981 <94,253
•■? ! v A 1,345 . 5.400 .1,290 / 1,500

7,072
/ 380

4,538 } , * 4,010 13,460 $90,555 47,271 95,753 7,452

4,538 " 3,995;' : Y'- 13,353 81,571 46,127"95,125 7,184

A/ .§3,592?/ v.. flll.921 82,983 46,55? 107,335

,V'v..v- '>• K* ■■ ■ v--'.i - ' ••-••sT; . -R43:!»T
y.,-. it Estimated? Bureaw.of Mines hasis. f^*.At refineries, hulk ' terminals,, in. transi^and
?in pipe lipes. flfl Included in, finished;and unfinished gasoImertol^l.; .iSept<,^it940,
?daily averafee.- >tl This" is a week's production based on U. -S. Bureau of Mines Sept-.,
1940,- daHy-average,, it Finished, 72,378,000 bbl.; unfinished, 7,677,000 bbl-.y.ii t »;

May
May 10 &Z--ZZZ.
hlay 17 —.

May 24 —

June, 7-tz~--~—Z
June 14
June 21
June 28 - -k
July • 5,:i._w:--->
July 12
July 19
July 26
Aug.; 2 ____

Aug. , 9
Aug. 16 —,

Aug. 23
Aug. 30 ____

Sept 6
Sept 13 —

Sept 2UxtZzzzzzz
Sept 27 -

2,914,882
2,975,024
<2,982,715
3,011,754
2,924,460
3,042,128
.3,066,047

... 3,055,841
3,120,780
2,866,865
3,141,158
3,162,586
3,183,925
3,226,141
3,196,009

'

3,200,818
„L "3,193,404

3,223,609
-i 3,095,746
i

. *3,281,290

2,503,899
2,515,515.
2,550,071
2,588,821

'

2,477,689
2,598,812

} 2,664,853
'

2,653,788
2,659,825

"

2,425,229
2,651,626:

"? 2,681,071
2,760,935

'

2,762,240
, 2,743,284
2,745,697

/ 2,714,193
2,736,224

'

2,591,957
2,773,177
2,769,346
2,816,358

(Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)
?Percent t. j •>;>

► Change k • ■*"' ...

1941 ' 1939 n 1938
from y'-x ■:]' A
1940 /V:'.':;'
+16.4 ? 2,224,723 V-} 1,992,161
+18.3 2,238,826 2,019,065

. +17.0 „ 2,234,592 ? 2,023,830
A+16.3 2,277,749 2,030,754
+ 18.0 2,186,394 1,936,597

V +17.1 2,328,756 2,056,509
"> +15.1 / 2,340,571 2,051,006

+ 19.2 / 2,3621436 2,082,232
v. +17.3 2,395,857 . 2,074,014
+ 18.2 2,145,033 . ■ 1,937,486
+ 18.5 2,402,893 2,154,099

; +18.0 2,377,902 2,152,779
+ 15.3 2,426,631 } 2,159,667

: +16.8 2,399,805 2,193,750
+ 16.5 " 2,413,600 2,19a,266
+ 16.6 2,453,556 2,206,560
+17.7 " 2,434,101 2,202,454
+ 17.8 2,442,021 • 2,216,648
+ 19.4 '■?; 2,375,852 2,109,985
+18.3 2,532,014 2,279,233

? ; / : 2,538,118 ! 2,211,059
;'£;v: - : : . 2,558,538 ->■; 2,207,942

1937

2,225,194
2,242,421
2,249,305
2,251,995
2,176,399
2,266,759
2,260,771
2,287,420
2,285,362
2,139,281
2,358,43a
2,321,531
2,312,104
2,341,103
2,360,910
2,365,859
2,351,233
2,380,301
2,211,398
2,338,370
2,321,277
2,331,415

Steel Production Endangered By Coal Strike
.. ; The "Iron Age" in its issue of Sept. 18 reported that calling of
the CIO strike in captive mines producing coal for the nation's steel
plants at mid-week seemed, so dangerous to the natonal defense pro-r
gram that it could not be permitted to continue? In the same*classi¬
fication are union dues drives such as that which on Tuesday (Sept.
16) struck at the heart of steel production in the Pittsburgh area. the
vital by-product coke works at Clairton, Pa. . The stoppage began
when operators of coke oven batteries sat down, refusing to work
with non^dues paying men*, > . , , „ . , „ 14- ^ r *

}}}}}Still .another!danger} to-coritihued high steel production liea in
unpublicized strikes and slowdowns in various plants. One steel
manufacturer this week told "Iron Age" that, since Jan. 1, 1941, the
steel industry has lost the equivalent of one month's production from
these wildcat strikes which often are called without the approval or
knowledge of union leaders.
fb But the most important developments in- the labor situation are-
likely to come in the current negotiations between the Steel Workers*
Organizing Committee and some of the large "little steel" companies
such as Bethlehem Steel Co., Republic Steel Corp., Inland Steel Co.,
and Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co.. One demand being made by
the SWOC—here is the most vital issue in management-labor deal¬
ings in these times—is for the union shop. Opposing the CIO's in^
dustrial union of Marine & Shipbuilding Workers in its demand for
a union shop at Federal Shipbuilding & Drydock Co.'s Kearny, N. J;,
shipyards/ the Federal company (a U. S. Steel subsidiary) recently
lost the management of its shipbuilding business to the Navy. If the
National Defense Mediation Board which supported the ship union
Stands its ground and upholds the CIO's Steel Workers' Organizing
Committee in its request for a union shop in the steel industry, a new
chapter in union history is opening. '■ . ■

After 15 months of defense effort, the hew Supply, Priorities and
Allocations Board, headed by Donald M. Nelson, ackowledges that ac¬
curate, coordinated knowledge of actual military and civilian needs
is still a missing link in the defense picture. To the metal-working
industry, this "link" seemed more like an entire chain} but Mr. Nel¬
son's order for the drawing up by the SPAB staff of long-range sched- '
ules of both military and civilian requirements was cheering. ' This
step by SPAB was described aS an attack against the problems of
shortages of essential materials and expansion of productive facilities.
It calls for a detailed outline of both civilian and military needs and
a breakdown into raw material, machinery and labor classifications.
- ■* With demand-for steel ever rising, ingot production this weeljc
declined 1% points to 96% from 97%% last, week, chiefly because of
a five-point decline to 95% at Pittsburgh ana a one point drop to
100% at .Chicago. The SWOS strike and furnace repairs, plus the
pig iron and scrap deficiency, are responsible for the Pittsburgh
decline. ) Steel makers in northern plants are already plagued with
fears that cold weather will weaken open hearth schedules by slow¬
ing sc;ap collection. Sqrap supplies, needed to maintain the con¬
tinued high steel melting rate are not being built up as is usual at
this- season. }•:'.}}•:Y .• YYY.'' Y/YY'y• • }??
>v ; While September steel shipments covering American and Brit¬
ish defense needs are running more than 50% of the total tonnage
shipped, recent orders from Washington granting additional priority
ratings are likely to push the total of defense rated business in
October shipments to from 70 to 75%. . When September tentative
shipments were analyzed, such business as warehouse requirements,
steel drum needs, repair and- maintenance specifications and farm
equipment did not carry an OPM rating symbol, although many
companies-considered such steel business as indirect defense effort.

The shortage^ of steel plates is holding freight tra^'production to
28% of;}bapBcity}against d backlog of 70,000 cars, an<f IsYlowing
A.*-'(Continued no Page 214) • .• .

-i f- h i, ' v t? + j i -) :£■* -tpM i '-i
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Steel Production Endangered By
. .(iContinued from Page 213) .****** '

ship productiort, particularly on the West Coast, where four yards
report dela'y due to inability to obtain steel, in the proper sequence.

Fabricated structural steel awards, including 7040 tons for a

sub-assembly shop at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, dropped to 15,600
tons from 19,850 tons last week. New projects advanced to 27,500
tons. . ' " .

v ,, ; , , ;• •

THE' "IRON AQE" COMPOSITE PRICES

Finished St<»el • /v High
Sept. 16, 1941, 2.30467c. a Lb. 1.

One week ago
One month ago 2.30467c,
One yeaf ago _ 2.30467c.
A weighted Index based oh steel bars, beams,
tank p.ates, wire, fails, black pipe, hot and

*

cold-rolled sheets and strip. These products
represent 78% of the United States output.

High Low i
1941 *-2.30467c.. Sep 2 2.30467c. Sep 2

* 1940 i_2.30467c.t: Jail 2 2.24107c. Apr 16
1939 „_2,35367c. 1 Jan 3 2.26689C. May 16
1938 _...2.58414C. Jan 4" ' 2.272076: "Oi't 18

"19o7' _"J2.o8414c." Aiur 9 ,2.32263c. Jan 4
3936 —2.32263c, Dec 28 2.05200c. Mar 10
1936",i_2.07642c, Oct 1 2.06492c. Jan 8
1934 2.15367c. Apr 24 1.98757c. Jan 2
1933 w.l.95578c, Oct, 3 1 WWc, fbv-?
1932 ,._1.89193c. Jly 5 1.83901c.^Mar J 1
1931 — 1.99620C; Jan 13 l-ftooowC. Da" 29
1930 —2.25488c. Jan 7 1.97319c. DecV 9
1929 —2.31773c. Muy 28 2.26498c. Ot'fc-2?

' ' /■ PlJ Iron ■; . •;;

:?i\ Sept. 16, 1941, $23.61 a Gross Ton/ /
' Otid week
.' Otte month ago 23.61
■One year ago^-—^ka-.bi
Based on averages for basic iron at'Valley furn-
> ac s and foundry iron at *»hilfiT;V
) phia, .Buffalo, .Valleyand Southern iron
/ at Cincinnati, J ■ ■. v-

'

High - , ' - Low
'1941 -uj 1^23.61 Mar 20 $23.45' Jan* 2
1940 * 23.45 Dec 23 22.61: Jan" 2

1939

1938

1937
1936
1935*
1934

1933>1

1932

1931

1930

1929

22.61
r—n-— 23.25

23.25

Sep 19"
Juh 21

Mar 9.
19.74 -Ndr- 24 %

./• Low

20.61' Sep 12
19.61 Jly C
20.25 Feb 16

,18.73 Aug 17
18.84 NoV 3-- 17.83 May 14
17.90 -May- - JL - "16.90 Jail 27
16.90 Deo - 5" -A 13.56 Jan 3
14.81 Jan ■ 5 13.56. Dec 6
15.90 Jau - 6 ... ^14.79. Dec 15
18.21 Jan 13.90 Dec 16
18.71- May ltr.t ■ 18.21, Dec 13'

7'- Steel Scrap gprJi///;.
"// Sept. lO, 1941, $19.17 a Gross Ton
One week ago —r---——^i9.1^
One month ago.- 19.17
One year ago 20.13
Based on No. 1 heavy melting steel scrap quo¬
tations to consumers at Pittsburgh, .Philadel¬
phia, and Chicago. ■'/

-

/"'/••' ' High v Low
1941 •■-iL-„C$22.dO ^hh-7 - $19.17:" Apr 10;
1940 21.83 Dee 30 - 16.04 Apr fe ,

•1939 —- 22,50 Oct 3 - 14,08 May 16
1938 16.00 Nov 22 W.- 11.00 Juii ' 2
1937 21.92 Mar 30 A, 12,92 Nov lh-
T936 17.75
1935 - 13.42
1934 13.00
1933 12.25
•1932 lii—>_ 8.50
1931 —1 11.33-

• iUod lo.OO 1

1929 17.58

Dec 21-"- -12.67* Jun 0
Dee 10

Mar 13

Aug 8
Jan 12

Jan 6

led 16

Jan 29

10.33 Apr 2t,
9.50 ' Sep 25
6.75 Jan •' 3.

• 6.43> Jly 5
8.50 Dec 29i
li.*J Deo 4

14.08 Deb i

The American Iron and Steel Institute; on Sept. 15, announced
''that telegraphic reports which it had received indicated that operat¬
ing rate of steel companies having 91% -of the steel-capacity of the
^industry will be 96.1% of capacityUor the tyeek beginning Sept. 15,
•compared with figure of :96.9% one week ago, 96.2%-one month ago
'and 92.9% one year ago. This represents a decrease of 0.8-points,

*

or 0.8%, from the preceding week- Weekly indicatedrates of steel
v operations since: 5ept./2.

'

,'l»4<D- '• » V }; Dec'•({ Maf ''^_i_-^97.5% \_t Jun_ 98,6%
-Sep 82.5'%

s; f. Sep: 9^4:1^-91.9%
'•
Sep 16 _'l—92.9% -

; 0 Sep 23-.——.92,5'%.
'

-Sep 30———92.6%
''.V Oct7 '7^.^94.2%;
.."Oct 14^_-I—94.4%

- ;• Oft 21_w.—,—94.9%

; Oct ■ 28—--—95.7%
•

% Nor 4-:_u--__96.0%;
Nov ll_-_

^
Nov 18—.-. 96.8%

DCC 9-^_H.__-96.6#/t!-;
Dec 16rj,^i-._96.8%;
Dec 23-J
Dec 30——.-^95.9%
Jf/il-!— - L „ -I

Jan '7; 6—•.__.t97.2%^
. Jan : l3.-_.-._.98.5%
Jun 20—4— -96.5%
Jail 27—--—97.1%
Feb : 3--.ai-^-96.9%;
Fell 10.—97.1'%. >

Feb 17- .94.6'%,,

-Mar 10—l,-v-98.8.%. ,

Mar 17—^4--99.4%, •

Mar 24.—99.8%
Mar 3T---1—199.2%" *
Apr- 7.& as4'A ^&Q *«} */c ' [

Apr 14--4.1%b_.93^i% :

Apr, 21—96.J%
Apr 28-#-..—94.3',4
Sfay 5#4-#J-r--96.8%

'

a«dy lii-_.4~^99-.2% •
May 18-/—99.9%'
May 26-...#.__98.fl%
Juu . 2—# 99.2%,

Jun 16—_99.0
Jun -23X^^2199.9*;.:'
JUfl 30:———291.8-%
Jly-7—_ii—*94.9%
Jly 14^ -X95.2%
Jly 21—.-x96.0%;
Jly 28——x97.6%
Aug -4—-X96.3 %
Aug 11—X95.6//1.
Aug 18— _.X96.2%
.Vug 25—L-x96.5%.
hep. 2. :X96.3%
t4ep 8—ao.aW
Sep 15—.—..96.1%Nuv. 25i:_—96,6% j Feb .24—4.—,i..^96.3%

•:•. x The revisions in the rates published for previous Weeks reflect the recently announced~

' Increased capacity of the industry, rated as of June 30, 1941.?%//'/'/;■
"" '■ ''' ' i' ":'i' ■• V **' '

- VSteel" of Cleveland, in its summary of the kbn and steel mar-
rkets on September" 15, stated: - - - •"'VT/v':--f'/.
., ? While , some steel sellers find little change,/steel/inquiry in
^general continues light. Mills-have more orders than :they. can

■"'* handle, attributable to * several reasons, • incluaing a wave of arr-
/''ticipatory buying in recent weeks 'and uncertainties confronting

- numerous companies engaged in nondefense • work/'/t^.^^
■ / 1 Many commerciai companies in 'late July and early%August;
deluged mills with tonnage despite the fact no delivery promise
Ycouid be made and probable delivery was months away. Consider-
/able' of this tonnage- was accepted on this indefinite basis • and

'

'-buyeis are awaiting results. ': appears futile to attempt placing'
'

ot iurtner oideis. - Mandatory pridrities-' iiaVe tended^ to - Iesseh

Treasury procurement/division-/ is i- placing orders . for/ semi¬
finished steel'for BritaldHPfmMhtain shipments at 250,000 to 300,-
000 tons each quarter,.and is*closing orders for about 80,000,tons Moodys.Daily Commodity dn-
of finished steel and- 35,000 tons .of rails.; Tin plate for , British ^ex declined ,2.4 points to 21L»; :
colonies is being shipped btdhe rate o£ 420,000 tohs per yeaf. Some this week/The principal Individ-, ;. •>
skelp is being placed fof. shipment to- India.'%/>:•'•• ual losses were in the: pricesi^of • :

> Automobile production , last/week totaled 53,165 units, a gain of ****** Hnao ' " • ^ •••''■ •-"*•'' • "•'•
20,225 from the preceding week/Zwhich cOntained Labor Day.;-Pro¬
duction in the ^corresponding week last year/was 66,615. ' Steel¬
works operations last week regained- the Vs-point lost the preced¬
ing week, returning %o/96^;% ; oL-'Capacity, v Detroit /advanced/ 8
points, to 94% ; Pittsbhfgh,;r :p^ ,to 99 ahd Youngstown; .2 points
to 98. *Cleveland- lost^3/pMht^.Tto: 92/ / Rates Were unchanged,-as
follows-: Chicago 10P, -Eastern Pennsylvania 95, Buffalo 90V2/Birm¬
ingham 95, Cincinnati - 89; St^Loms/98j Wheeling, 94 and New Eng¬
land 90. ./ •."' •v'.v,'1 ... ■ ^ -■ - ■; '•','. 1

Composites are;frozen at, $56.60;:-for., finished steel-, $38,15 for
iron, ahd steel and $19/6i for.,steelworks scrap. /"/%//
\1 .-.41 ■/.•;'"■/4'•"/.v v- H.'?/,:•!

•
' Steel, ingot production for- the week ended Sept; T5r is placed j Lo^' ^

af 97% of capacity accofdlng/to/the "Wall Street Journal'V of Sept. | :P,-■>v ~ , , .

18., This compares ,withl96rV2% yip<the, two preceding weeks/- The" fining Company, and' 5.70a, SU : •'/••
/Journal/ furtherJ'epbtted:;#.vA,. Louis. Sales of common lead by

domestic producers for the week % x
involved 4,933.tons//;/,, ///:./'{ !' .*

...7< / •: •-' r/.-u-/, y-n •"

cotton and hogs.,:;
The movement of the index has f'/

been as - follows:'.. - %.k\ " •-/•> •*' •

Tuesday., ... Sept. 219,9 / ■

Wednesday .Sept.ylO-X^i-^iy^/i'T 216.8T
Thursday " Sept.' 11-/—219.3
.Friday 918.9 r.j-,
Saturday;: Sept. i3-x:—V:/x;ii •.216.9 %//
Mantday'1 ;i:,'Sfept; ,l5/:Z/ri%Z^i//5/ZvV218.6
.Tueddtty^/'b^tr ie-Lw^xZy/^ 217.5
Two weeks ago, Sept.
iviuiifch a^y, Aug. x210,7
Year ago, Sept.--l6_lclli/i—jry'TSG,!
1940 • High/VDee:: 3lx%/x/kr_Zi//_ZT7l8;
1940

1941.

.11: S. Steel is -estimated ,at 90Vt% in the week before and 97^%
two weeks ago.; vLeadihg/ihdependents^ are Credited with 97%%,
compared .with 97%/in/the*.previous week* and 96% two weeks ago.

The following table gives a/Comparison of the percentage of
production with the bedrest corresponding week of previous years, s-—7—. .r—
together with the approximate- changes, in-points, from the week °{:ai uP^ard r0vfsion in the Pric0
immediately preceding/f'-r^:/- ^ / /" - ,of Westernt^ittC to corh-

1941
1940

— Zinc

Thdre>^as talk id f thd" tedustr^ }v,.

193R.-
—r-3;:% -r> -- V* 4i • -f ,2 -

1938-Z—
1937i

193&X -/##/-

iJi 67 Va -1 20
r# \ 42%%; 4 ■:

l •»;•• ap/ 85:,
73%> .. a'/a - 70/. •+-. 2
51. —J 40 /.— 2

I033x—r——-----—:••;.'}■ 37 — l:'r >

75Va +. 4w
JtidnedTnost frequently was 7.325'c/ !

78 %/2/:fPer pound// All business booked /"
76 + 2Va (during the last week was at 7.25c.;
|S ; j y ^ Louis/ Sales of common zinc :v
41 % \/2 | tor toe calendar week ended Septj

. 17%-+ 2 %, 13 amounted to 3,812?tons, with /

Y<1 fk'

plant to treat between 300 and 400

>DAifi#!An lH " < tons of slag daily,/the Iriternation-
upward ifevtsioiiilii w ^smmg■.? &/Refining

y■ '»■ §i '■ ' 1% •/.*-'• Tyg*"s: g/ w a,»• ^ .?gr^ • g %'g^*T''•A./.Toocl^f * AxiflCoiicJiB rfiubsi^-^1 <%

Jophn Concentrate Starts Talk of Rise in T " *" ''iary/Wilf add 40 tohs of zinc daily
In / this country!

«vrfL

it j.'-t ''V'VZ'.v.t•.,«;•;*..4cif <?.$)>•*

Despite /rumors / to the; effect

; that concentrate produced in the Tri-State area had been;ad-;h
.vaneed 58c^ per tohr '/This/modest advance is expected to
influence the zinc:,quotation slightly,' and some, producers, th/^th/Go/e'rnment' is^con/d// /:/
according tu reports^ii|;;the trade;#;"^ '■■/■■"•'i:l ing taking over the purchase, and

■£? move*up.the port< duty ; o( 4c. av pound - on; distribution of tin'ift this*country, //
jo,,7.325c.,at. Louts, rearly/next cOpper.ta*"hormanent,4 fixture. ' .//the market^ in the Far ,;E&sfr'coh^ /'

llwfth/'Mcfils 'Resen'/co^/vi^^ !' ieod . ' : ll"uc/f,ir'? an?; ,>p,erat,,'r8 thera. / 'X:- Advices from"Washington indl-:S? if^^Td«S /W
copper under thetom?of'tetie%c^,ftaf^U order regulating the l(uasia has -: been , mentioned ,aa '

..T . -A. .. .^7//'.:/Mloys to replace other,metals is lraJe circles ' . , v
% Unconfirmed,, reports^!- F-a;m; still growing,;according to trade. " ;
Washington indicate that the deal authorities.--/; ; /;/; - :;///;//
to purchase Chilean copper is be-/^Metals Reservd released appfpx-
inrf >bdlfcirl 1 Vilif 'hK d-- -fciiirk'Ai .dA AAA 4^^.^.' l.C 1

/ Straits tin for future;" arrival // .

. 01 - iurtner oiaeis. r ivianuaiury uriuxities—navt; - venucu- it/- icwsexiii. j-- . .. ^j- > IL"- '/./T ■ -r-™—- ^ /;.V': Bene-' '/ Op! • ••»•« Mnv • nPr v
• efforts to get steel until the consumer can obtain defense work.: 1? 118 forGigri lead ; sept, ii —_52,oob 52,000'52,000 52,060
/ K , /. • { ;h. er than lie. a pound, United States to-domestic8 consumers 'during btv/ i2-_-62,ooo 52,000 :52,000 52,000 /

/jf'c.-.-as the price/ TKefformeh-wiil be fixed lath;.this month, ac-
transaction involving /large^ibA&tTJEdiiig'-ito preserit:^^plans.v- T
nages of Latin :Americatr^ tkQip^The- price *■ situation was* un-
wasr closed at - the: equivalent/of,/changed; | quotations holding at minally as follows: Sept.'l 1th 51 -• / < -

•>. ■ Opinion is growing that application of steel priorities will re-i ports; -Some of these r^orts name.September/'" October allocations- Vveal> tnat defense needs require considerably .less proportion of j
"/buiput than has been thought.' Filing^of priority forms is having!
//the .effect.of wiping considerable duplicate tonnage off books and|
a Vexistence of some large inventory Is revealed, both tending towara
abetter distribution. Some mills with diversified production have

-^completed scheduling- September .tonnage and/ find total priority
• ^ orders will require only 46 to 60% 01 production. /; This leaves
%"considerable margin for shipment to nondefense users: ; • Mills pro-

- vducing special steels have a higher^ proportion of priority tonnage.
/It Is believed later months will bring a netter situation as. tne pran
'.woiks more smoothly. /"'// ' /'iv-/>V.'/ /•'//

Supu-13 :%l_»ii(000 52,000 52LO0O 52,000
fe»e.>t; 19 -C/. 62.0Q0 52,000; 82,000 52,000 >•
ScDt?.v 16 '1^_52,000 52,000/ 52,00052,000 /
a<?ifu.'If 52.UO0 - "5ir,0oo . 52;000
'/Chinese tin, 99%, spot, was ho-

: ; New records were made in steel production for August and for
- /'the first eight months, , August , steel ingot output": at .7,000,957 net
/tons, was tne largest in history for that month, 1-3% over the- cor-

* .responding month in 1940. / Production in eight months this •;
541,316,410 tons/ Was 32% above the comparable period- in l»4o

41"

^ovef the previous record in 1929, 44,137,164 .tons, and exceeded!
" ,^production in the full year 1917 by almost 10%r./; / :•//>//
'•v!' ' Shipments of finished steel by the United-States -Steel Corp.!
Yin August paralleled this record 1,753,865- tons being moved, tlie*
/largest monthly record in the organization's; history./Shipments in!
> eignt months were also the largest fQr that period, 13,473,209 tons,)
"49.03% over the comparable period last year, and 10.6% over: the!
previous record of 12,187,424 tons in- eight montns in 1929. /V I

- )* Allocation of September pig iron production by OPM has been)
>completed and melters view tne result with mixed feelings..In some!

are/expected to. tighten:
the.flow of such material. ' i'-. —j--" -—» •> —■* —«"»v, miU saver, at.touc. . ^

Dnmeqfir sales for the last week' ~h''" quotations are "M. & M. M's" ajipraisal of the major United State*}...JJomestlC sales-lor«iebased on sales reported by produoers and" agertCies, They ardTeduced to S / "/•totaled 26,923 tons,, makmg the.abasia of Cash; New:York or St. Louis, as noted; Ail prices are in cents^ oef Sound- ' 1 -

totahfor the;mdnth/t90/fal^'5^88aflead xinc quotations are based on sales for both prompt and: future /
trmo - • •- \ v "- r ;L :, ^deliveries? tih, quotations are for prompt delivery ortly.^ ^•

;• /V/Y-Y// 1 Irl fche tfade, domestic copper prices are quoted on a delivered basis;.that is d«* • l.'"'
/'Domestic deliveries of i coppeh/iivered at;consumers' plants.' AS delivery charges vary with tne .destination; the ileurea ^ '
rirormed from 143 089 tons in Julv are net-prices at refineries on the Atlantic seaboard; : Delivered'prices iii '-:' ' -aroppea irom iftdA/oy tons ln^uiy.. New Bngland average o,225c, per pound above the refinery basis: ' ■: ' ' ■ - • ' ' =to. 117,252 torts in AUgUSt.%, ine.'.; ;I Export" quotations for oonper are reduced td her, at iu.

/part the output was divided to give/best-resuUs. ; ;

Scrap continues scarce and melters are seeking larger supplies!!the Senate repeals
//wherever they are available. ;Most consumers and ; suppliers are: date of the 1932.
.. adherirtg^ to'Ceiling pHct>$ , but' reports: are heard of violations/cs-i which i's'June 30, ,v. . _fi , r,,,T.n, _^_.r ,^AU8

specially in the "East. Sohie: observers believe the price maximum!actment of: the bill,will/make jfche/,fiha.&ep.t 11,Yihree- jmOnths;Y£259^
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4 X.' *. " Weekly Ccalftnd GokeProducfion Statisticsm
> ' The current weekly coal report of the Bituminous Coal Divisions

■iU. S. Department of the Interior revealed that the1 total production'
!. •*' of bituminous coal in the week ended Sept. 6 is estimated at 9,600,000

net tons. •; The decrease from thepreceding week,,1,375,000 .tons, or
•?' V 12,5%, was due to the universal observance at the- mines t of the

: Labor Day holiday on Monday. .. Productionv ini the -correspOftdihg
; A Vweek, of 1940 amounted to 7,954,000 tons. ?

^i .VThe U. S.i;Bureau;of Mines,: in its report stated that the'jpro-
duction of Pennsylvania anthracite for the week ended Sept. 6 was
estimated at 1,217,000 tons, a decrease of 16,000 tons from the ^re-r

- X.. ;' ceding week; ..Output in the corresponding week of; 1940 amduntld
r :td 837 000 ;tbns!''■»,.>-//.,i4yo

; *XXXXX. ESTIMATED UNITED STATES'PRODUCTION OF. SOFT COAL'.

sXC-t'fihi WITH COMPARABLE DATA ON PRODUCTION OF CRUDE PETROLEUM
v 'V hn Thousands of Net ,-r"L

Calendar Year to/Date*
'/•' - h...» *'Jg* **

•>•». •■'u-Jc'V •■//.
%

Y;7";,'i./-vWeek Ended ;W.
1941- : 1941f i -/• 1940

'... , , -:rf <$'X$X£wt; 6 Au#30jy Sept?7
v..Bituminous
t VTptab TnclY mine - fuel 9,600 j. 10,975 K • 7,954
; Dfoily average' XX-Xl-X-tllj)2(i: Y: 1,829/ \ 1,591

328,519 302,437 35$,158
if 1,573'|";■•; 1,430 $

214,249X 213,579 ■£ 158,003
"«/ XJi'ude petroleums. .

(

•J. v«, Coal equlv. of Weekly outputs 16,11.1. ^>,.6,415; v. 5,805
•*>< y(o) Includes*for purposes of historical comparison and statistical convenience the
/;>/'1 production of lignite. -<b> Total barrels produced during the week converted to equiv-
V alent coal assuming 6,009,009 B.t.u. per barrel of oil and 13,109 B.t.U. per pound OT
(• >' v' coal. Note that moat'of the supply of petroleum products is not- directly competitive

with coal/, r (Minerals -.Yearbook, ,1939, page 702.) V (0 Revised. fit&j Average- based -on
, live working days.", !-(€) Sum of 36-weeks .ended Sept. 6, 1941 t|nd corresponding"36
■" w'eeks in 1940 and 1929: - ' '/ f"" " X •■*/. ;; XXXt 4

• - j . ESTIMATED. PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE'*. " "y*
; AND BEEHIVE- COKE (In Net * Tons)XX VU; X¥'.
1

-^-if < . , * ' ( *" ,Week Ended - - K *, -■» ;, , Calendar Yeaf tb Date '««i>
' "

Sept. 6 Aug. 30 -> Sept.'7
,--vVX'X"';t +* 1940
•*Penn. Anthracite— - ^ {&■ , ■>" - - ' ; ; w ■

Tbtah''incl.-.^colliery.-*" £■< 1-ft
.fuel b 1,217,000 1,233,000 837,000 37,095,000 ^34,493,000 H7s011,000

Comm'l prod'n c.:^—1,156,000 1,171,000 795,000'* 35,246,000 32,768,000 43,626,000
rBeehive .Coke—'- ■ ?'• f

- Dr 8/ total ^^^--LA ,l36i460 v ' 132,600 59,800 4,119.000 ' 1,520,900 ' 4,722,400
-/ 7 Daily- average 122,733 C -22,100 i- 9,967. , 19,341. ' ; • 7,140 ^ 22,17*
'.iVi-(fl) ..Adjusted,to comparable, periods iivthe three years. <&):: Includes. washery : and

- dredge coal, and coal shipped by-* truck from authorized operations, (c)- Ex<JIUde6 CoK
liery; fuel; - V ^ -•* fX-ytr:?-*- *'■ X\'yy.XXt

"

*v
1941: v*11940 a 1929 a

ESTIMATED .WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF COAL, BY STATER ,

■yX±}?"'-' v'-4: (In Thousands' of Net Tons):;X/li X4 v.'V-.-.l-1 '-f-

i'< V- "r

X -

' ■

. (The current areekljr.dstitnates- are based on railroad-carloadings and river ahipmbntk
and- are sitbject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports-from "district and
State sources,or- of. flnal annual returns from the operators.)

■/■■ '-t?Week Ended- '..- Aug.
« ' 'State* - "*i v Aug, 30, Aug. 23, -Aug; 31, SeH^2, XAu^.-3i;-ii av^age
X 1941 . 1941 • 1-948' 1939 * -1929 "1923 C

Alaska 1
X: Alabama
,«v Arka.ioas and OKlahoma_iila.

.. Colo,ad6.

*. , 7- deorg.a and North Carolina-,
/- -Illinois j

V.w Intiia.ia

Iowa^.. —

■ 7 . Kansas and Missouri,_W4_ -

".. ;>i' Kent^,<fcy-r^ui$erii*,

;<tn V Maryland

North and South Dakota,.I_
Ohio:.-

.. -v.i-, Texas: ■

■; ;Virginia
: Wasnaigton i
k^West Virginia—Southern a_—

- Northern b XXX
Wyoming ..

■

v Other Western States o

'

Yiy 3
t , XX 2 ' .

. . - .-3, ..-. - ',/v Y ; . fY> /.
366 '343 Y; 301; 247 / //'■ 345 . ; 397

■ 103 'X-'X 91 ' .? 89 VY '72 - /' *"300 fS' Y/'8i •■

141 122 122 112 . s ' 176 X173
'■>;■■" i /"'.Y/yy 1 • vh. Y i; yi y*f r Y- * ^ i '

/* Y'Y"?
Y 1,070 i . - 1,122? a 1,007 \ *.1862 >Y ':'Y 1,189 /U^1^63-
^•5/478 XiX465-v ;j'-370.'v

. 50
Xi 264*. 354 *.

•/. •*"• 59i'72
/■ -440

34 32 /"•too
. . 14J : ,149 Y 'Y 133 '

•' '118 ;*' " •' 126 ' *'/; 145
Y'v S36 I • ;900*; Y -787

• r829' •*: ; 978 : r'-v 765

'VY'r'i-- 208 J'i .t, 166 * a :.172;Y ,/Y 290 v v 2i7-

X Y 37 XX' 36 :• 23 i »-24' \ ' 45 .f f../;i44
'MX* iXXi 9 "i Y'Y ...-6 XY 16.yy/;Y17>.-I 21

I' H-- 67 XYYl 62 YY: 60 YX"44YY k/;^4%% 50
XX18 4;YY'.'.'.I'''-'20rY'' A-." 23 /YY \~19'r Z-r X'bOtX —v49"

»,■' 28 X:XY 20 Y Y 30 r
■

22 t /1 /16 / /20
X. 680 '.Yv'Y ■'?663 ■-*'-

•' 437 404: 498 ; 87i-
.2,710 > ; 2,605 2,208 '

"

1,844 —* 2,867 r 3,734
Xy 141 YfY;' U43 110 104-Y .^106Y Y-Y 118

;; 8 YY:'YYl -8 : p 12 ,. ,17 ; 26 Y 24.
•.*•..•'93 XXX 89' "-Y? 75 -• ' 59 •' • 84 ^ 4 83

'415 Y405 299 / ,303/ •* 261". • ">"248
;-y.. : . 31 h 'X'i "Jo /■YY/30Y;Y/49 //? 47;

*2,256 :• " 2,177 p Y 2,002 * \l 1,994A > 2,276*1 /Vl;515
v'v-b41 %%' 11 848 YX 614 : /i'54;,;v;:VC;752/-,;;v/ 875
X S35 /; .Y ?- 138 "flY'Y HO YY"/l02':rY/:/i;:l29 >'Y '/'■/ 154

"

Y: 2"YXXX, I:.... * X^*,\->%:*pf?X 6X' fP:-x
.10,975.Yjidisay: 9,072 ;-r 8',211 ;j;%10,886/1/ 11,'538

171,233 ■jX 1.258 ; 6/ 664 ^ ;929Y;p:-1,813; .Y 1,926
^ V f. r - -.7- 7 " • - . • •

'* 1 >7.,»«Includes operations on the N. & W.; C. Sc O.; -Virginian; Kr & M.; B.=C;-& <3.r-aiid
"Y-X't 011 t.ife B. & O/'ih Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties.- ; t) Rest of-iitate, lncmdiug* uiO
1 . Panhandle < District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker counties. concludes Arizona,'
{ ; 1.. ~ California, luano, Nevada, and Oregon, d Data for Pennsylvania anthracite from pub-
i. '.'•'-Vlished records oL the -Bureau of Mines.., e Average weekly -rate ior entire . monthf-

/'Alaska, Georgia, North? Carolina, and South Dakota included with ("other Western States.",v /I-.,
• Leso "th^n 1,000 tons.

•J-

V-

Lumber MovementTor

Sepl.6
. 7 .: ^Lumber production during the
;' t holiday, week ended Sept. 6, 1941,

v.-':;was l&%i less than the. previous
'j,weekshipments were 24%,*less;

., -new business 19% less, according
r ,.yX to? reports to -the National Lumber

r. Manufacturers Association frorp
regional associations covering the

1: operations of representative naru-
1

wood and softwood mills. :, Ship-
ments were 0.i% ? below produce

X:X tion; new. orders ,21 %?.below, pro-
.;:V duction. Compared with the corf
.x:-Y>i responding week-of .1940 produe-
i,:, ; . tion was i 9% ?greaterr,-shipments

1% less, and new;business: 36%
S ' ; less. The industry stood at 116%

- of the/average of production in
^ • the corresponding weeks of 1935-

-

: 39 and 126%.-of average 1935-39
-. •.-7 shipments in I, the vsame -week.

Year-tor-date Comparison^•' -p:

. , 1' Reported production fpr .the 36
.. weofci.of',1941, to diito 13',i.
iXi-- above corresponding weeks of

1940; shipments were:16%?above

j: :,r As7'; t;1,"'
.the^shipmentai, and - new brdeds
were 1^% above the orders of the
i9r0 period.. For the 36 weeks
of 1941 to date, ?iiew business was

'3% above production,, and ship-
•ments were 6% above production.
juppiy and Demand Comparisons
', ' Tne ratio of unfilled order's to

gross stocks was 40% on Sept. 6,
i.341, compared With 30% k - year

j--go.f Unfilled ^ordersWere, 12%
greater; than a (year -ago; - gross
Locks were:-l6%-"less:^'
4*/ ^.. v1- -- t s -^ ■ (yX" ' £Y,V*?*'

'Softwoods arid Hardwoods ?*>

i/ Record for the current week
landed. Sept.- 6,-1941,wf®T-the cor^
responding week-a-year ago, and'
for the previous week, follows in
thousand board feet:

l "/ Softwoods and Hardwoods

.i,- •' -rl
; -v.- ■ 1941 , 1940 , . Prev,

'• / "Wefek -i-Week', Week

vX'~'y.-rX'-V';& '.(ftey»V
Mil Is.>-l-uav- 452-; '.f-> 7^52^V^&4«4
i'roduction •: 245,023 225^92; .287,46f
.Shipments 244,950.,. 246,919 v 3243124

'Orders. '_1__184,958 79f 8,'827 'Vtt;#

Weekly Statistics of Paperboarit Industry
&XtiWetgive herewith latest figures received by us from the National
Paperboard Asociation, Chicago^ 111,. in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry. . .. . i ' ' .

/ ; The /members of this Association represent 83% of the total in*
dustOv,; and 'its program includes a statement each week from each
meMber' OLthe orders and production, and also a figure which indi-
:cates the:'activity, of the mill based on the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so. that they represent the total

-ihdustry.^i - : YY^Yy^Y.'J.-'-Y '■/ ■Yv ■'''
■fcXX STATISTICAL-REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION," MILL ACTIVITY * -

V.7 "/,'. Unfilled ■:"' X'4 7 7;

,'K- Period • v-;'-"'-,-"""
'

; - W,. ; f r.'

!.U940-—Month of~ '

January,XiXXX
V&TmtyXiAXXX
M« rcfe -1
April

^uguib**l i*£XX- -15.

Yyyy?- Orders -r^ Production Orders ■ ■■■■,, Y Percent of Activity
X Received'.-^ Tons :Y

, Y Remaining
! Tons 'X Tons r., Current Cumulative

528,155 Y 579,739 '; 167,240 /
4

72 h .' 71
„ 420,639 ,453,518 - 137,631 • 70 Y; ;■ 71/ v
-X 429.334 ■ •' > 449,221 r 129,466 69

• 70" .

520,907 Y , 456,942 . 193,411 Y U 70 *. : 7o- • -
682,490 . X $24,184 V?

"•

247,644 - " V 76" //-Y72""-'
' 508,005 - .509,781 236,693 79 • '»■• 73 ?.

544,221 - 587,339 iS6,037 r 72" "-•/' 73 ■

452,613./.: 487,127 162,653 74 73

468,870 , 470,228 163,769 ■ " 72 •: 73
t._Y...;670,473 , 648,611 » 184,002 79 73

, 488,990 T
'

509.945 '
'

161,985 . 77 '• .73 I

464,537 V > 479,099 151,729 71 73

629,863
648,57^
571,050
726,460
602,323
608,995
807,440
649,031

::j^ ui>.

202,417
261,650
337,022
447,525
488,993
509,231
737,420
576,529

75
81

82

83

84
88

86

94

%h64t—Month of- x4X
^uafy'X——XJ'X-XX:' 673,446
Febrtiary f'f 608,521
March.. "l 652,128
April 857,732
May-.-■X-Z2XXXX-~-iXjjj 656,437
June 4 634,684
<!"ly ; 509,2317 • • 8U7,440 > * 737,420 86 • • __A.

August ,r-—; . t 659,722

\t-Weefr EndedXXXi'AXr.--X-^ \ .

■'•'-•*94-1.—-■>'-'7VX"
'May" "i'Y-XlXX-xx—;
May :10 fX.XxX—XX-
May 17 XXXXl-X-XX.
May 24
May.31 *—------———>l——————
Ju'ue '

3uhc;14'
June 21 hjxpXX------ ■<

June 28-i-i—

July .5
July 12, 'Xt-XX-1
July-19
July 26 -

Aug. 7>
Aug.;, 9' •

Apg. 16
AUg.,23 ;-u>——
Aug. 30 XXX--X—XXX
jept. 6 t-XxX-sX—-- '
.Sept. 13-e- ?

-/.-Nolftf-Untilled: orders of the prior week plus orders' received, • less production, do not
necessarily .equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent reports, orders
made for or'filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjustments of unfilled order*.

> 165,583. v;. 147,188 447.525 > 83 '■ 80
.v 170,436 148,381 Y i H- 466,064 ' /;/ 84 , ' 80
■

161,295 149,834 : ; 472,782 Y: 84 ■ * ■ 60
i lb8,875 152,410 489,915 7 85 '.' 81
. 155,831 * 151,648 / 488,993 /:/ ; 84*» ■; "81 f';:
.r 156,188 144,481. :■500,252 Y : : 84 ■" •: : 81

158,821 / 156,439 " ;: u'504,786 Y.
• / 88' -

81
. .168,561-/ , Yx 153,364 518,755 * I: r :"7" 88 7 ! 82 ,

151,114 154,711 509,231 -90 ' ...

1 82
149,197 : 129,019 Y: 529,633 Y ; Y 74 ' ?. 82
147,365 131,531

'

-542,738 •
• ■Y, 77 '•/; Y:i 82 -••;

168,431 ■ p.56,989 'p I • 550,902 v- " 92 81

182,603 160,609 572,532 y 92 Y,/l 82 Y
/ 159.844 'v;" ■159,272 572,635 "

'

i//' 93 Y .'.■
*

83 '•"
>: 174,815 159,894 ,.Y 587,498 -91

' '

83 Y-

:169,472 '; 162,889 592,840 * Y 92 83 Y-

/-. 158,403 162,964 584,484
■ -

94 83 "
157,032 163,284 •-■■';■ 576,5291 97-/-/ 84 •■•

1:147,086 133,031
'

/ '591,414 : 80' / 84
tY 164,057 ,<

4 166,781 • 589,770 98. ■; 84

Trsasery Reports Total Gross
it S50,920,9S0,233 (Maiding Aug. 31ve.-

|^|.;3Phe^Treasury4(;Depa-rtment:made'-" public on Sept. 4 its
monthly-report showing the face amount of public debt ob-
Iigations :isSued under the Seeond Liberty Borid Act / (as
amendedjl outstanding Aug. 311 1941, totaled $51,533,762,006
thus leaving the face amount of obligations which may be
issued subject to the $65,000;000,000 "statutory debt limi-
tatiomrat $13,466,237,994.: . In - an <$> [ixyrS: <"rX
other; table ; in the report 7the ^oio,out),4li, the other pub-
Treasury indicates that from the lie debt obligations ^outstanding/
totalvface amount of outstanding 'which however, " are not subject
public "debt obligations ($51,533 - to t ie debt limitation; ■ Thus the
-^82,006),vSh.o u 1 d be deducted total gross-public debt outstand-'
$1,188,402,184 (the unearned dis- phg on.A'ug. 31 is shown las $50,-
count on i savings - bonus), - reduc- 92U,9o0,233;. |/y T • :
uig** ther "total^to $50,345,359,822, i r Tne following is the Treasury's
and Ho 7 this -figure should be report as of Aug. 31. " \ ; i;- ;;

*X\rX''XX::i y'l'X• *,XX.i'w
-v»-v - Section 21; of te. Second. Liberty Bond Act, tts amended,'provides that the face
tt'amount-of ? obligations issued under authority of- that Act "shall not -exefeed in 'the-

/aggregate $65,000,000,000 outstanding at iny one."time."-;"
I'Tfaj;following table shows-the face amount'- of' ohligatiotts 'Outstanding and"the!

face aimdunt which can. still be issued Under tiiis limitation:
, : V : ' ' . . ; -

Total- face amount of bonds, savings bonds,-certiTickters," billls;'notes, '. I X ' " i v'-':
certificates,--stamps, etc;, which may be outstanding.;17 -. vn;

\ ; any . one ^ time 1 | 1 $65,000,0.00,000
'■Outstanding as'of Aug." 31, 1941: | , '.K •. iMt t ?k"; ?, f : k/.(.

- Ihterest-bearing; ; iv-■: :A\-! '■ •?7 .?■■> - l>: i Y.
iXt' Bonds— :>,:4:X XX-?£ -'.-i
Mi vr ^Treasury 168;526^50.%, . '■
^:.>;.-,;.,'/.;,-"Sa'viftgs k (maturity . value)*-/.: '6,096,191,.325 .... . , : '; ;, J
X'l'A ( vDepOsitafy; -t—- 51,649,550. ?. '=?'•'

Service 737,595,706., .$37,053,962,931. . .. .

Treasury.! Notes _l__S10,207,015,7.25 .7. /
J ."qertifieat6&.- toff Indebtedness-t/'-^. 3,498;000t000 ; ,... " X-wXX*
»■ .ITreasUiry bills (maturity -.value);..- 1.60^,897,0.00.... 14.308.912,725 X . - •

yf'XX : \ ■ ?. ■-?— 4- ■■f v
'■X'v.;;lXr l'X>-p*

^.Matured,/.obligations, on which
■x.v-X interest -.Iras ceased

'/•'Face aimouftt - of "obligations is-
suable -iunder,/: above authority..

I

f-

. $51,362,875,656

,. 17P.S86.350 51,533,762,006

■

13,'466,237,'994

":t: ' Reconcii'ement with Daily Statement of the United States Treasury
1 % Aug. 31, 19411 n

•^-Total: face- amount of - outstanding public .debt obligations issued w - • ■ ■

.'/-Yi under authority of the Second Liberty, Bond Act, as amended-,- .$51,
^. Deduct. ,unearned discount on Savings bonds: (difference between ?

tX' curreiit - Redemption valiie. and maturity vahie)-_t^_XiT-JlxXi '' 1,

$51,533,762,006

188,402,184
i.'-v ?

■

j .. .- " . ■ . . : I , $50,345,359,822
r Add other public debt obligations outstanding but not subject to
?£-fi'*^vthe?'.stetutOry (limitetion:'- " :7''-vf V '>:j; ] : /" ■ "I.". •-

^>:;?/7-Interest'rbearing*.tPre-War,' .etcO -'-J---'----^ $ - -196,046,600 *•' - ' I : ';
interests has--.: > -•/. .'1 ; . i-.

S". $ xX- "eeasfed1-T-i-—--w—" 12,655.400. V
- 366,898.411;no -linterest

rn-i-1'XX—i-JVUi-5 !1li

575.600.411

194JXXYXr-X Y'r $50.920.960,233
L ifi • *;-/

gros^^debtl outstanding as of Aug'.:.1^!^ l94li"i-l-\.
Y (. v s.>. i.t ? I« Y v'v' f*\k ^ vVv _ - v; 3' ) ri\ >J ) »•-j 4 * » " r

v<il»e. Principal amount ^(current redemption ' value)
'XX'Yaccording to-preliminary public debt -'ctatKncni $4;9C7,760,141. "V-

Petroleum And Its

Products
(Continued, from Page 213)

agreement can be reached be-"
tween the pipeline companies and3
the Government on future policy,
the three test cases will be dis- '

missed and a consolidated case

filed in the District of Columbia
court for the purpose of having '
a court record of the consent de-
cree. Denial that the consent de-;
cree movement was affected in "v

any way by the controversy over J
the building of'new piplines for ''
national defense was made by
Justice officials who pointed out;
that the terms of construction of-
the new lines removed them from 1

the classification of common car- ''
rier. ,1; . ■ ..;, Y-.%:'
Aided by an extra day's pro- '

duction in Texas, daily average
crude oil output in the United
States jumped approximately
220,000 barrels during the week
ended September 13 .to a new

high for the industry of 4,033,-
700 barrels, against the Bureau
of Mines market demand esti¬
mate for September of 3.960,000 -

barrels. The' American Petroleum
Institute report also disclosed that
the new high was 29,000 barrels
above the former peak establish¬
ed on-. August 30 of this year
when production hit a daily aver¬

age of 4,003,700 barrels.
.'Texas, with a gain of 213,650
barrels over the previous week
to 1,466,600 barrels, was the
main reason for the record flow ,

of black gold. Kansas, California
and ; Louisiana showed higher
totals but Oklahoma and Illinois J,
wells showed sharp curtailment v.:;
of production during the period. •

Stocks of American and foreign
crude oil were off 1,885,000 bar¬
rels during the initial week of
September, the Bureau of Mines
reported September 14, dropoing
to 247,528,000 barrels. Holdings
of American crude were off;*;}.,•*•
576,000 barrels with imported
crude; stocks down 309,000-,bar¬
rels.;xv;V-<YYxYXx :>':X4xX;X\:X.
(Y; There were no crude oil price
changes posted during the week.

I? XXY:Refined Products • •$':}'L'
i( Motor fuel inventories /showed
a sharp , contraction during the
September 13 period as better-
than-seasonal drains upon hold-: * .

ings cut down stocks materially
despite higher production of gas¬
oline and: increased refine^v op¬

erations. Qn. the basis of figures ,

supplied in the mid-week report >

of the : American Petroleum In- ^
stitute, .! demand1 for gasoline j
throughout the nation as a wnole^
showed' a -10 per cent gain over -s
the previous seven-day period. ?

Holdings., of aviation gasoline/v
showed a gain of better than 260,- *

000 barrels during the week but f
stocks of finished and unfinished;*
gasoline were off 1,016,000 bar¬
rels to 80.555,000 barrels. East y

Coast stocks were off 565.000 bar-.

;rels, accounting for- better than
half of- the nation's less in hold¬

ings, dropping to 19.238.000 bar¬
rels,- Production of gasoline dur- V
ing the period gained 107,000 ,.

barrels to 13,460,003 barrels. % »,
'

Daily average runs of crude
oil to stills neared the all-time ;

high, showing a spurt of 15,000 >

barrels during the- Septmber 13 "
week to again pass the 4-Million! .

level.; at ; 4,010,000 barrels.; Re- h
finery operations were up 0.4 of'»
a point,- to 93.3 per cent of cap-4
acity from 92.9 per cent of cap¬

acity in the previous week. Re¬
sidual fuel oil stocks were up

328,000 barrels while holdings of
gas oil and distillate expanded
1,144,000, as refiners sought I to
build stocks of these two pro¬

ducts in anticipation of heavy
winter demand.

• Gasol ine: prices, generally ;

speaking, were stronger through-*
out the shortage-threatened East;;
Coast area with price schedules^
in many sections;, ignoring the-,
"fair ppre7' .listingsV.recentlv is-./
sued eoyfiH^nd^rq-rv What

^ - (Continued on Page 216)
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Wholesale Prices Reach Highest Level: Since
Early 1930 During The Week Ended Sept. 6
"

Continued advances in prices for agricultural products and cot-
tjon and woolen textiles brought the general level of wholesale
cgnpnodity prices to the highest point since early 1930, Acting Com-
iqissioner Hinrichs of the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported on

i|£pt. 11. "The Bureau's weighted index of nearly 900 price series
rose to 91.0% of the 1926 average," Mr. Hinrichs said, "and is nearly

higher than it was a year ago. Almost 6% of the advance has
occurred in the past 3 months."

During the last week in August Mr. Hinrichs reported the
Bureau's index advancing 0.7% as a result of marked increases in
prices for basic farm products and processed foods. Substantially
higher prices were also reported for lumber, for cotton and woolen
textiles and clothing and for other industrial groups. During the
month of August wholesale commodity prices rose 1.6% to the
highest level in 12 years.. For the week ended Aug. 30 the Bureau's
jiid£x was 16.6% above the average for the corresponding week of
lgst year and 20.8% higher than for August, 1939, immediately pre¬
ceding the outbreak of war in Europe.

With regard to other changes in the latest week for which
|igqres are available (Sept. 6), the Bureau's announcement said:
f'' Each of the 10 major commodity groups except metals and
metal products shared in the advance. The increases during the
w^ek range from 0.1% for fuel and lighting materials to 0.5% for
fopds, 0.6% for farm products and 0.8% for textile products.
Prices for all groups of commodities, are substantially higher than
a year ago. • During the year period farm product prices have
risen over 30%; foods and textile products, more than 20%;'and
hijies and leather; products, fuel and lighting materials, building
materials, chemicals and allied products and miscellaneous com¬

modities, over 10%. Housefurnishing goods are approximately
8% above a year ago and metals and metal products have advanced
ahout 4% since the corresponding week of last year. . '

Outstanding price changes during the < week in agricultural
products were an advance of 5.5% for cattle feed, which has risen
2Q% since the first of July; 1.7% for grains, led by increases of
over 5% for barley, 4% for oats and 3% for rye. Wheat and corn
advanced slightly. Quotations" were also higher for livestock,
eggs, milk, cotton, seeds and potatoes. All dairy products ad¬
vanced. Most meatas were higher than a week ago, as well as
ecjible fats and oils and cereal products. Fruit and vegetable prices
went down 2.3% as a result of seasonal declines for apples, bananas
aqd citrus fruits.-:'.//:;v/.+• > ./• ,•/'*;//;//■//// ' M///:

Price advances in industrial commodity markets were fairly
widespread. Wholesale prices for woolen and worsted yard goods
rose sharply during the week and quotations were also higher for
cotton materials, including carded yarns, damask, ticking.» and
toweling. Lumber advanced nearly 1% and it is now 8y2% above
the early July level. Higher prices were reported for birch,
m^ple and oak flooring and for yellow pine boards and flooring,
although quotations were lower for yellow pine finish, lath and
.timbers.; Paint materials continued to advance, led by an increase
of over 13% for . turpentine. Sharp increases were reported in
prices for tartaric, acid, cream of tartar, carbon tetrachloride and
for certain types- of mixed fertilizers.

• Inedible fats and oils again advanced 0.7% and are 100%
higher than they were at the beginning of the year.

The following tables show (1) index numbers for the prin¬
cipal groups of commodities for the past 3 weeks, for Aug 9, 1941
aqd for Sept. 7, 1940 and the percentage changes from a week ago,
a month ago, and a year ago (2) percentage changes in sub-group

. indexes from Aug. 30 to Sept. 6, 1941. . ://?{

88.6

111.2

88.3

all commodities
products: ; ..

Hides arid leather products

settle products r.iv ;**.
and lighting materials. . 79.9

Us and metal products... 98.7

■jibing materials ...... 106.0
dpemicals and allied products 8S.0

- "

.... 97.1

;; 84.5

... 88.5

."/ 90.0
. . v 92.6

(1926

9-6 8-30
1941 1941

91.0 90.6

89.1 88.6

100)

"

88.2

110.9

87.6

79.8

98.7

105.7

85.8

96.9

84.1
• 88.1

89.7

92.2

iousefurnishing goods

Miscellaneous commodities
Rpr materials /./,., »■. i
Semimanufactured articles

Manufactured products ...

ah commodities other than

-|l|m- products ;/L.y./r
^11 opmmodities other than
M^m products and foods
« •

, ■ PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN
* '

•

. : - AUG. 30 to

8-23

1941
90.(L

86.7

87.0

110.8
87.3

79.8

98.6

105.2
85.9

96.8

<83.6

,86.9
89.4

91.8

8-9

1941*

89.6

87.8

86.2

107.9

87.1

79.6

'98.6
104.2

85.7

.95.9
83.0

87.4

,88.9*

91.0

9-7
1940

78.0
67.6

71.6

97.8

71.8
71.8

95.0

94.5

76.8
90.0

76.4

70.9

76.8

81.8

Percentage changes to
Sept. 6, 1941 from
8-30

1941

+ 0.4
+ 0.6

0.5

"+ 0.3
+ 0.8
+ 0.1

0

+ 0.3

+. 0.2

0.2

0.5

0.5

0.3

0.4

8-9

1941-"--

+ 1.6
+ 1.5
+ 2.8-
+ 1.2
+ 1.4

0.4

0.1

1.7;
0.4-

13

1.8

1.3~

+ 1.2

9-7
**

1940
+ 16.7
+ 31.8
+ 23.7
+ 13.7
+ 23.0
+ 11.3
+ 3.9

-,+ 12.2
s +12.0
+ -7.9

+ 10.6

+ 24.8
♦ +17.2

+ 1.8- ' + 13.2

91.4 91.0 90.7 90.0 80.3 + .0.4 V.'+ 1.6 - +11.1

91.4 91.1 , 90.9 90.6 82.3 + .0.3 •;+ 0.9+11.1
subgroup indexes iprom, v'v-#
sept. 6, 1941,: ,l

j,ttle feed ya'+L-YYv;.;,
pollen and worsted goods
rains

pttpn goods .. '• ♦

•••'' • ♦ • • • • *• • •' -

i|| products .,........

fats ».*.....,

Hides and skins ..........
bituminous coal ...........
Other farm products ... . ..

\e\ foods
'

and paint materials

Increases v■_ :';/:/."\l .'/ZZ :

.;;.., 5.5 Drugs arid pharmaceuticals ......0.4
..-Y4-2.5 • Fertilizer materials *..........0.4

......-1.7 Cereal products .. ,..^. v........ //./ 0.4
1.1- Plumbing and heating v.....;..,.'..". 0.3

.. . ; 1,1 Furnishings ...:.. .."*... -.......... . ;'i 0.3
/ .■:, 1.0 r Livestock and poultry. ;,. ./,V ..'.VV 0.3
...... 0.9 Other textile products ......;. /.• 0,2
.. ...:. 0-.9'a;Other miscellaneous 0.2

..., 0.7 Anthracite ...............;., ■ 0.1

...... 0.6, Agricultural implements0.1

...... 0.6 Chemicals ;.0.1'

...... 0.6 Mixed fertilizers 0.1

...... 0.6 Furniture 0.1

...... 0.5 Paper and pulp 0.1
'

Decreases
Fruits and vegetables.. 2.3

f#rtilizer Association Commodity Price Index
Rises To Highest Level Since April 1930

T^he general level of wholesale commodity prices rose still further
I$s^ week, according to the index compiled by The National Fertilizer
Association and issued Sept. 15. In the week ended September 13
tJ|i§ index rose to 116.8 from 115.8 in the preceding week. It is
nqV.at the highqst point registered since April 1930 and is only 8
p^Kcent under the 1929 high point of 126.7. The index was 113.7 a

r^pnth ago and 96.7 a year ago, based on the 1935-1939 average as
IftO.

, jc, • .,, s "3~\ *,'* i t'i"* ■■■''> <.v." , • • ■
"

The all-commodity index went still higher last week as eight of

the eleven principal group indexes advanced and none declined. The
food price index continued itd upward trend, with 14 items included
in the group advancing and only rice and beef declining. .. The
prices of cattle and lambs were < sufficiently lower than, the increases
in hogs and poultry to cause a decline in the livestock index.
Cotton and grain prices moved upward more than offsetting the
effect of the decrease in livestock on the farm product price index;
the net result was another upturn in the farm product group aver¬
age. The largest gain from the preceding week was recorded by
the building material index, reflecting higher prices for lumber
and brick. J The textile average was again higher last week. A
sharp advance in the price of glycerine was responsible for the in¬
crease in the chemical and drug index. Gasoline quotations were
higher resulting in a fractional advance in the fuel average. The
fertilizer material index rose last week; an advance in the price of
nitrate of soda was due to higher burlap bag quotations. The index
of miscellaneous commodities also advanced. ; ' ; /
During the week 40 price series included in the index advanced

and 6 declined; in the preceding week there were ,34 advances and
8 declines; in the second preceding week there were likewise 34
advances and 8 declines. . v:.; -'V"

; , r weekly wholesale commodity price index :
'

Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association > " '

•V •;y ■. ' i i - • ,' .C1";", '' 1935-1939=100; 7 - ^V-" 7- - ': V

Thursday, September 18, 1941'

Petroleum And Its r

Products

-,;v>
Each Group >
Bears to the j
Total Index

25.3

GROUP

Latest Preceding* Month

23.0

,C:V • , ■
'

17.3

•10.8
: 8.2

••

6.1 ••
': ' 1.3'.

.3 -V

.3 ;■

.3

100.0

Foods.
Fats- -and- Gils-

- Cottonseed -Oil.
Farm Products
>' Cotton
Grains

Week

Sep.13,
,1941

H3.3 ^
130.6

159;6,
120.8

7168.0
1112.0

Ago
Aug. 9,
1941
108.2
119.2

Livestock .113.9
I Fuels —v- . 110.8.'
j Miscellaneous Commodities - 126.2.
t* Textiles •• 138.8 «,

Metals 103.8

Week

Sep. 6,
;, 1941

112.6

'V 125.5

150.7 .

119.6 ; U6.0 ,

162.3 , , 155.2
108.5 : k403I3 "

v-114.2 V- 111,6 :v
*..110.6 110.4
-124.6

„ 121.9
138.0 ' 148.0 -

Year >
Ago :

Sep. 14,
1940

91.3
64.8

136:8 ' " 63.0
85.5

87.9

Building Materials
Chemicals and Drugs
Fertilizer- Materials - i-l''
Fertilizers
Farm Machinery
All Groups Combined

123.8
107.5

113.6

107.1.
99.3
116.8

T03.8.7
119.5

106.3

112.7

107.1"
99.3

115.8

i- - 79.1:
V* 85.6

101.9
109.7 ;

•>102,1
•101.4
-105.3

; 106.2 .103.7
r 112.6 '101.7 V
,106.4 103.0
t 99.3 99.3 J
113.7 96.7

103.9
118.5

♦ Base period changed January 4 from 1926-1928 average to 1935-1939 average as100. Indexes on-1926-1928 base were: Septi 13,. 1941, 91.0;. Sept.-6, 1941, 90.2; Sept.14, 1940, 75*3*.'j' ;/'V'* ' ' .• :-r - I. -y: ; 'v /

World Prices Steady
General Motors Corp. and Cornell University, which prior to the

European war had collaborated in, the publication of a world com¬

modity price index, have resumed issuance of - international price
statistics,,but-on a different basis than before the war. . Instead of a

composite index of world prices, these organizations now are pub¬
lishing the information only as individual country indexes.; :; - -

The index is built upon 40 basic commodities and the list is the
same for each country in so far as possible. • Each- commodity is
weighted uniformly for each country, according to its relative im¬
portance in world production. The actual price data are1 collected
weekly by General Motors overseas operations from sources de¬
scribed as "the most responsible agencies available in each country,
usually a government department." The commodities involved in¬
clude "a comprehensive list of several groups, including grains,
livestock and livestock products, miscellaneous foods (coffee, cocoa,
tea, sugar, &c.), textiles, fuels, metals and a list of other miscellaneous
materials (rubber, hides, lumber, newsprint," linseed oil, &c.)."
Weights assigned in the index to the different commodity groups are
as follows: Grains, 20; livestock and livestock products, 19; vege¬
table fats and other foods, 9; textiles, 12; fuel, 11; metals, 11; miscel¬
laneous, 18. . v ".v;; 7• ..I ;.;• ;
> The indexes, which are based on prices expressed in the currency
of each country, were reported Sept* 15 as foUows:^i^r!*::^;^!!;^v^.v

^ ' '--'v' ' (August, 1939==100) ■ ' "' , 7 ' ^ . :
«•,•»• 'j i.« Argent Aus- Can-,i.Eng- „ '* r Hex-- New . .Bute-Stoitz- United

-

-
. Una. tralla add land Javaicq Zeal'i'* den erland States
1940— '• V' 77' '•••"■ v j ;; -

May ££$£$£**$1120 ;. 118;,'. J20 ;.'143 -116 : 113' : 112 ; .131/ 132 / 112^
June ' 118 .,*1184 120r *144 "i- 116"T 113 114 ^ 131 . ^136 T 109 .

July : 118 118 : 120.: 145 / 115 112': " 114": ,132 " ,140 *1 109.'
August ; 118 119 120 ' . 150. 115 > 111 i W0 T32 v144 - l(j9 >
September
October .

November
December

„ Hi
*•• '1941— *'}■">■?>V\ S- i
January : 114 i 127 126 + 150 rl2daMli^:?116?/j44t:ri72;/ 120 H
February 114 *i26r( 127 150 121. - 113. 119—~UT—171--.120—
March T22v/l29 >150 '123 4 114: 119 154 .. 176" ' 122 "
April : 121;; 121 -r 131 ,150^125 ; -115, ,1I9 f 156 7180:> 125 7
May/ 126 w.120/ 134 ;:rl52 - 129 ^ 117 , 120,* ,"156 : 189 v. 120 ,,

June 133 ' * 121. /' 137155 131- 119 *T211jt;155 i 193 1 132
July „I':__v-^_:--*"136 '/ 120/, 142 .. 158 137 ,123:' 123 /156,. : 194 7 137 -

>; 1941— ^ ' V'
. -J

Weeks end.r: "'<<+!>•*" "&• -
C- July 5+r-wLi.j--^-^ rl33 : ,121 139* rt55 • ■134 . .123 ..T21^'.154"v>194vftri35^'
. July „12 ..„^*—*—• 133 , 121 . ;i4L; r!56 : l ;134 .< 426 156-- 194 s 137 ¥
■i, July 19 133 r, 121 . 141 ,r!56 ,*436 . .126. ;.122:tvl55 7^194 :rl36.v
?• July 26 133 • ; 120. VT43 : rl57 rl37 rl26 124 *c J55 194 , 137 .:
•;i Aug..:,2 -rl35 ^ 120 ; 142 . :157 ,138 ;rl27 v, 123-^156;^ 194 .137/
Aug. 9 -__._^_-,rl35 120 ,142 1-157 \ 137 r-rl26;',123 .^156 *194 r:rl38
Aug. 16— .137 120 142 .>157 138 127; 123 r^'156 •;.,' i 137
Aug. 23 1/138 «21r.M43 - *157 ; >139' » 128 123 156 / 139

/Aug. 30 .138 / 121 ,143 ' *154 138 ; 127 12$ i;/56,. 140 .

-Sept. 6 - 138 122 ., 144 ' *153 - 138/128 123 156 . 141/.;
* Preliminary. ;r Revised 1 j .

Members Of Moscow

Mission Are Named
President Roosevelt announced

on Sept. 3 the names ;• of those
who will compose the United
States mission which will soon

go to Moscow to discuss with
British and Soviet, representa¬
tives the Russian supply prob¬
lem in the latter's war against
Germany, i . As previously an¬

nounced, W. Averell Harriman,
Lease-Lend Expediter in London,

i , ••'■••• >. ; :•.' /,.• . ■.;.* tCx snvj?;'.
will head the mission.; The other
members are: - ~ : «

Major General James H.. Burns,
Execuive Officer in the Divi-

: , sion of Defense Aid Reports."
Major General George H. Brett,
Chief of the Army Air Corps.

Admiral William H. Standley,
former Chief of Naval Opera¬
tions, now retired.

William L. Batt, Deputy Director
of the Production Division of
-the Office of Production Man¬

agement.
In addition the White House an¬

nounced on Sept. 3 that-about
nine technicians will accompany

.. . (Continued, from Page 215) J ,

action, if any, the Government
will take to bring prices back1
into line with those recommended ',
by Mr. Henderson's department is!
interesting and is awaited by the
trade. The outright defiance of
the "fair price" table is not ex¬

pected to continue long without
some move by- the Government.

During August, the major gas¬
oline markets showed little fluct¬
uation in the price schedule due .

mainly to the fact that the in¬
dustry as a whole was watching ,

the Government and its price
movements closely. As of Sep-.
tember 1, according to reports
from 50 key cities compiled by ,

the American Petroleum In- 1 , .

stitute,, average/ service station, ;

prices were 13.94 cents a gallon,:, /
against 13.87 a month earlier and >

. '
12.33 on the comparable 1940,
date. The net dealer * price, be-; , <

fore taxes, was .10.02 cents a gal- /"
Ion, ". against 10.04 .on . August 1 /. ..

and 8.69 cents/ on September, 1 ,

last year. Including taxes, the ;t.-
consumer pricey averaged • 19.89
cents a gallon, highest since Nov- . . *

ember, 1937, compared with 19.82: /
a month earlier and 18.23 a year

; v.
ago;, ////-.//;■/: /■;• , •/, :■./. -:■ /■ +;>■"' .i-
With colder weather- only a! '

question of weeks away, interest*
in heating oils along the East/ /.
Coast showed its usual seasonal*

expansion during the past week. ;
Heavycommittments, -made »

earlier in' the season by con¬
sumers afraid of possible short-/
ages this winter due to the trans-; "
portation bottleneck - affecting /
movements of crude from Gulf

Coast ports to the Atlantic Sea- '

board, have held down the mar- '
ket somewhat. However, prices /!
are showing a definitely stronger -

undertone and higher quotations I
may- be expected when+ move-/,-
ments start at the the time .lofa.yiii
the first cold spell. ■

Through the cooperation of the* :, N
Federal agencies controlling the: //
distribution of petroleum pro-. v
ducts, restrictions on-- gasoline- *
consumption were 'loosened inf
Maine, North and South Carolina- •

and Florida to aid in crop move-:
ments to market this week. / The < *' "
Gulf Coast Refiners' -Association •; /
this week * released 1 an analysis '
of the work of the Federal Oil-
Coordinator since Mr/ Ickes ap- ::
pointment, which highly praised' •

the work of the Federal agency.' •/

//•i'

■W:
4 ^

,*V'f

'ij • 'J- a ,v. N' ^ >»*/ +
the five-man mission^* / r-% >.

/ The White House also, disclosed
that the British mission will be >

headed by/LordiBeaverbrook,
British Supply;Minister who re-;

cently conferred -with defense
officials in Washington, after par- -

ticipatlng-in- the sea parleys be- j

jtweeh --the -President, and. Prime •

Minister Winston. Churchill. Z * ]
j . The White/' House r announce¬
ment/ said:/ '! ■

; / 'The mission .will /joih with a!
i/ similarly ] constituted / British -

;mission under the . chairmanship:
/ of Lord Beaverbrook for a con-: .

/ ference in /Moscow/ with the;;//
: Russian Government regarding;
{'• the supplying to. Russia by the '

: United States and Great Britain ; /

of munitions, raw materials, and
i. other supplies needed by Russia
'

for her defense against German- * •

aggression..
.

. y
•

The holding of this confer-'
Vence was agreed to between the-

President and the Prime Minis¬

ter at their recent meeting at
sea.

The appointment of Mr. Harri¬
man was referred to in our issue. *- -

of Sept. 4, page ll. v ;
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» Among the Continental markets,
Anisterdam gained most atten¬
tion, owing to a sensational rise
in prices last lyeek that Could only
be attributed to a flight from the
currency. Stocks of corporations
domiciled in the East Indies, Bri¬
tain or the United States jumped
5 to 15 points daily, and some is¬
sues attained heights that might
seem fantastic, were it not for
the currency problem. Early this
week a reaction set in at Amster¬

dam, but the movement canceled
only a part of the previous ad¬
vance. The Berlin Boerse was

strong up to the end of last week,
and also engaged in a decline dur¬
ing the first half of the current
week.

Toward Shooting War

Rapid strides toward all-out
participation by the United States
m the European war were taken
by President Roosevelt and his
associates in various ways, during

< r
. '

. „ , . " . I ' ' t. - < . '1 • . r i I A r
•( ■■ • t • i- J

i •.

Foreign

European Stock Markets I; |
Excited and in some cases feverish sessions have de¬

veloped on securities markets in the leading European
financial centers. The dealings reflected with some accu¬

racy the varying hopes and beliefs regarding the course of
the war, but; a curious unanimity nevertheless prevailed.
All European markets rose; sharply in the latter half of last
week, and they moved downward^

^ in unison early this week.
} Dealings on the London Stock

Exchange were active through¬
out. The sessions to and. includ¬
ing last Friday were marked by
buyingof .gilt-edged, industrial,
rail and other stocks. - Some df

- the South African gold shares
Xekpe£ially were- in favor, i Presi¬

dent Roosevelt's "shoot on sight"
speech kept the market keyed up
for a time. But liquidation finally
appeared in the initial dealings
this week, and some of the pre¬
vious gains were wiped out. The
gloomy aspects * of the Russo-
German campaign seemed partly
responsible for the decline. r .

the last few days, and almost any
hour U lapt i to • bring the news
that the shooting has begun. In
a radio; speech late on Sept. 11,
the President: summed up a num¬
ber of incidents at sea involving
American warships and merchant
vessels and proceeded to throw
the protecting mantle of Ameri¬
can forces not only over all ships
of the United States flag, but
ships of "any flag." Such action
was proclaimed as applicable in
whatever waters are deemed nec¬

essary for our defense.
In quick succession, Secretary

of State Cordell Hull implied that
all the seven seas are to be re¬

garded as vital for the defense
of America, and Secretary of the
Navy Frank Knox intimated that
specific protection of merchant
shipping1at least to Iceland will
be the order of the day. Axis
submarines and raiders are to be
destroyed wherever encountered,
under orders .given, by Mr. Knox,

Monday, to the .Atlantic Fleet,
the Attorney General, . Francis
Biddle,. ruled on the same day
that the neutrality laws will not
prevent American merchant ships
from entering belligerent ports
unless they are specifically nam¬
ed in the legislation, and unless
martial activities actually are in
progress in such areas. Secretary
of Agriculture Claude Wickard
stated flatly on Monday that "this >

is our war—not somebody else's." >

The starting point for this new

push toward full engagement in
the war was the encounter of the »

U. S. destroyer Greer and a Ger¬
man submarine, in waters south¬
west of Iceland, Sept. 4. Presi¬
dent Roosevelt dilated on that in¬
cident in his radio speech, de¬
claring emphatically that the sub- ,

marine fired first upon the de¬
stroyer, without warning and with .'
intent to sink the,' Greer. Last
July, he disclosed, an American

(Continued on Page 218)
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i -v, t
■ W'.- K'\t TheCapital flotations In The Vailed Slates Daring The Month 01 Angus! And For

SW^^^SThrEgit ■Months Of The Calendar Tear 1911
j With relatively few/separate/issues, i the .corporate
capital flotations in August achieved the greatest aggre¬
gate dollar volume-of any month since June 1,937. The
.new capital portion alone Was the greatest of any month

- since January 1931. A single debenture issue of American
Telephone & Telegraph Co., however, by itself provided..
$233,584,900 of. last month's corporate total of- $401,-
829,900 and corporate new capital total of $327,402,743.
This issue, all the proceeds of which were intended
for new capital was offered to stockholders through
rights in July but we have placed it in our August com¬
pilation as the rights 'expired/in that month. The
amount of the issue.as shown in our tabulations is the.
aggregate offered, but to date complete figures on: the
result of the offering are not available. The final fig¬
ures will probably show that* a small percentage of the
total offering; was1 not subscribed, as this company's
thousands qf stockholders are spread over the entire

'-'World. '"■X-'XV/ /.-////•, V
; The month's corporate aggregate of $401,829^900 was
about three times the July: total of $130,037,550 and
more than double August 1940's $180,831,672. The next
highest monthly figure recorded* this year- was Janu¬
ary's $324,316,342. * In the neW capital classification,
August's $327,402,743 far overshadowed ail recent
.months, comparing with only $43,569,170 in July- and

, $67,938,134 in August 1940. No month' since mid-1937
is has even approached the size: of August's new capital
-/figure; the next: highest monthly amount recorded since
r then -was the-1$168,943,139/chalked up in November;
1940, and A. T/& T, was; also responsible for the greater

i, pari of that month?s.viifiW^capital . volume, having sold
; a . $140,000,006 -issue- for» plant ;expansion purposes in
i; that month, ,/*■--. ■•.XX; X;..//X//■•v//*/
V ; American * Telephone & Telegraph was not the only
company participating heavily f in August's capital issue
market; two .oi&er^:Uf^l^^^eppies Gas Light & Coke

: Go. md Wisconsin Rawen& light Co. sold $37,000,000 <

and $32,500,000 ,seCurities tespectively. Standard , Oil
VhC6y of California: sold$40,0QO,Q0pdebentures and notes; 'i,
v-1/•• •• Xvhk/X XX

Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. sold $20,000,000 equip¬
ment trust certificates; and Safeway' Stores, Inc. sold

'

$14,000,000 debentures. ;-v,- //;■-X/i';//j X/.v;-; ^ j/.XX X./:
X Refunding financing did not participate in the gen¬
eral expansion which took place last month, the vol¬
ume of issues for this purpose dropping to $74,427,157
from $86,468,380 in July and $112,893,538 in August
1940. It was the smallest month's refunding since Sep¬
tember last year. . .'X;//*:X//XX/' *v:: V- j X• -^ .•/ j;//:X*

• The greatest part of August's corporation financing
was carried out through sales to the public and only
$67,040,000 or 16.7% of the total was placed privately.
Only two of the larger issues of the month, Peoples
Gas Light $c Coke Co. bonds and Safeway Stores; Inc.
debentures were among the private sales. The month's
private placements exceeded July's, which amounted
to $56,368,000 but they were not as great as the month¬
ly average of $86,500,000 for the first half year. The
August proportion of private to total sales was much
lower,,*'however, July's percentage amounting to 43%
and the half year's, to 37.7%« I - • j X. XX XX ;'VX-/"
Federal agencies which have entered the capital mar¬

ket on a large scale in recent months, absented them¬
selves from August's market; The Federal Intermediate
Credit Banks brought out their customary monthly is¬
sue and this was the only one falling into the "Farm loan
and government agencies" classification in our compil¬
ations. Municipal financing also dropped to a low
level in August, the aggregate in this division amount¬
ing to only $43,477,722, the smallest of any month since
September 1939, the first month of the European War.
In July municipal issues totaled $54,844,829 and in Aug¬
ust 1940, $75,019,089. :"XX-X/X; / XXXV/X/X /•
Below we present a tabulation of figures since Janu¬

ary, 1939, showing the different monthly amounts of
corporate financing as revised to date. Further revis¬
ions of the 1941 figures will undoubtedly he necessary
from time to time, particularly as additional private
financing is brought to light in annual reports and other
places. //•• XxXx X- X/. ///XX: ?• i/\X

sXw >/
f •»y htrtiiiikir of corporate: figures ay months, isai, 1940 and 1939

'ly t ;■/. #£■"

J;amiaxy
T/:fBebruw7, iXgLrsV'SJ
A.Mfcrcfc'..
'

f. -1First';quah«r/XX
* > < yr X"»-

^,April

wj Second quarter zi'.

"

| T^ird- ;quajrter,;.XX
M:/} JN-iiae ■ 3mwtlw>22|
•COq&beri

• '/November

December^ /£
r" \ Fourth::qijarter_^

. J Twelve jnonthsL-

Vf,.-

New Capital ' Refunding Total
"

■./: $ f 1/ ~ $ / ■
j4:;2j7l;387i665 'j : 324,318,342

4 31,549;7f70"\ \l221;g12j100 i 258,56l,870
./ &6,634<3(70l ; .115,287,655 " ; 201,922,025

171,112,817 ("4 613,687,420 ; 4 784,800,237
/ 39,469^65lX^05P80,435T
r': 63,874, l|77 4/197,103,123
vgWyMMH'S 113,'390;374

146,550,400
260.976,300
•203,857,159

; '43;S69,l70'. :86.468;380 \

|327)4q2>7*3 * < ^42^15? )
I v/lzTJC'iL'Z I. -c >' ';

; a-1 !
| '.-I * —j-—'4

i 130,o?7,550
j 401,829,900

x———

■ I jp. .null <1 !-fr" I " ■;/

"f i T- 1 'i""l I

*1940

New Capital Refunding Total

; 35,469;7ifT
v, 46,004,059;
; 31^27,491:

; 137,994,832
211,341,581

1
103,799,050

$ :

373,464,550
257345,640
.135,326,541

113.001,269

59,175,210
; 89,787330

- 9,771,328 t

453,135,463

192,497,442
. 84,280,300
101,476,480

566,136,731

251,672,652
174,067,430
*111,247,808

193,810,627 j ', 417,673332 611,48^8591358.733,668. • 378,254,222 536.987.890

;.364,923V444,1,031,360,652. 1395.38^096]. 2.71,7a4^36-: ; 831,389,685 ,1,103,12^,621
■'40^833,450.
i 67,938;134
r 68,006,465.

. 242.447,950
-

112,893,538
. < 65,594,785

292.281,400
180,831,672
133,601;250

185,778,049 420,936,273 606,714^22
457,512,985 1,252,325,958 1,709,838;543
4 47,728^100:
168,943,139
; 62,198,558

345,346,770
,* 93,942,646
334,579,682

393,074,870
262,885,785
396,778,240

278,869,797. I 773,869,098 1,052,738,395

736382,782: 2326,195,056 2^762,577,835

*1989

New Capital i Refunding Total

$
5,92^,032
23,833,072
58,179,191

IP,386,300
136,115,000
4p,688,660

16,312,332
i, 159,948,072
? 106,867,851

37,935,295;
78,200,042
21,7^0,443
31,241,064

1195,189,960

18k.769.350
161,502,000
251,798,424

283,128,255

259,969,302
183,242,443
283339,488

131,181,549 595,069,774 J 726,251,323

219,119,844; 790359,734 1,009,379,578
49,703,366
25,894,844

__16.019.150_
91,611360

180,669,959
■

317,462,641
"

80,195,000.

575,327,600"

; 230,373325
343,357,485

V_963i4,l50
669,944,980

310,737,204 1368,587334 1,679324,538
20,297,396
21,640,375
30,778,057.

157,474,063
•90,834,833
195,817,158

r 177,771459
i 112,475,208
226,595,215

72,715,828 444,126,054 . 516,841,882

383,453,032 1,812,713,388 2,lp6,166,420

;XXXXX'• ■ X;X/'X,/' ■;■ :XL:• ■ --
• i ; • x; ; Treasury Financing in August >. /">■

I 'i |// , n" '^r i . t, i ^ i ^ | ' » ». ' • *

The tak anticipation notes, Which the:Treasury- placed
on sale last month, became an immediate success, sales

: for August aggregating $1,037,124,525, series A and B
combined^ I Series A, which are' the ones intended, in

. particular, for , smaller ;■• taxpayers, represented; only
about $18,000,000 of the total, the bulk of the purchases
being of the series B notes, which would appeal only
to payers of heavier taxes.. Both issues are dated Aug¬
ust L 1941 and mature August 1, 1943 and; are sold at
par and accrued interest, but. the, series A; notes earn
approximately, 1.92% a year . while the series B earn

-

only about 0.48%. - The series A are issued in denomi¬
nations of $25, $50 and $100 and are acceptable in pay¬

ment of taxes to the amount of $1,200 principal amount,
plus accrued interest, in any one tax year; the series.
B are in denominations; of;$100 to $1,000,000 and: their
acceptability in payment of taxes is limited only by
the amount of taxes due. The notes of neither series
are transferable. : : ' ' :

Defense savings bonds sales in August, the fourth
month in which they have been offered, dropped to
$271,227,566, the smallest of any month so far. The
largest single month's sales, $374,777,142, were recorded
in May the first month that the bonds were on sale.
In succeeding months they totaled $320,732,411 in June

, and $353f510,582Jn July, /, . , < , / ,

The. new depositary bonds, first offered in July, when
$40,214,000 were sold,'had an aggregate sale of $11,-

435,550 in August. The only other financing under-
; taken by the Treasury in August consisted of weekly.
; : In the tabulations which ~ follow we outline the
sales of bills of about $100,000,000 each, the same as
maturities during the month. XVi X ?/

Treasury's financing activities in the current year:

united states treasury financing during 1941

Date* * < Amount Amount
v Offered Dated Due Applied for Accepted Price Yield
f ■'i 'V t' 'i
' ' First 6 months total - 5,675,484,647 . . ,

Jun

Jly
Jly
Jly,
Jly
Jiy.
Jly

27 Jly
3 Jly
11 Jly
18 Jly
25 Jly

1-31 Jly
1-31 Jun

2

9

16
23

30

1

I; 1

91 days
91 days
91 days
91 days
91 days

10-12 yrs.
12 years

231,145,000
281,732,000
306,089,000
292,758,000
266,617,000
353,510,582

j 40,214,000

100,880,000
100,048,000
100,337,000
100,127,000
100,015,000
353,510,582
40,214,000 100

99.978 *$.087%
99.376 *$.037%
93.375 *$.037%
99.975 *0.038%
99.976 *0.094%

■

■

t * • t

July total

Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
au4

1 Aug 6
8 Aug 13
15 Aug 20
22 Aug 27
•31 Aug 1
•31 Jun 1

1-31 Aug 1

91 days
• 91 days
.91 days

•i 91 days
10-12 yrs.
12 year^
2 years

293,242,000
288,823,000

'

237,444,000
327,055,000
271,277,566

'

11,435,550
1,037,124,525

835,131,582

100,232,000
100,118,000
100,227,000

99.973 *0.106%

,99.971 *0.114%
99.971 *0.116%

100,799,000 -09.371 *0.114%
t •' t
v .2% ■

271,277,566
11,435,550 10.0

1,037,124,525 100

. August total—.,- —-—1,721,213,641

/X Total 8'months 11,291,829,370XX•"y ' '■ .X■
: ; * Average rate on a bank discount basis, t Comprised of three
separate series,, of which series E have 10-year maturity, are sold on •

a discount basis at 75, and yield 2.90%; series F have a 12-year
maturity, are sold on a discount basis, at 74, and yield 2.53%; and
series G have a 12-year maturity, are sold at 100, and bear 2%%
interest, t Comprised of two separate issues, designated Treasury

, notes of tax series A-1943 and -tax series B-1943; series A earn >
about 1.92% a year arid series B, about 0.48%;

\ toe of funds :v/':
; Total Amount'.? >'/.'•'/ New V;-X
' " ' Dated f Type of Security Accepted Refunding Indebtedness-

v :■ ■./ :'*>v - 5 . ■ ■; "-$■ '■ "• /
/. First 6 months total j. —-8,675,484,647 5,325,806,200.3^49,678,447 *

■

v„u I

Jly ! 2—ii 91-day Treas. bills
Jly 9—__ ^dAy Treas. bills
Jly 9l-day Treas. bills
Jly 23—91-day Treas. bills
Jly 30___— 91-day Treas. bills
Jly
Jun

s 1—L'-. Ui S. savings bonds
1—— Depositary bonds—

. 100,880,000
100,048,000
100,337,000
100,127,000
100,015,000
353,510,582!
40,214,000

190,880,000
100,048,000
100,337,000
100,127,000
100,015,000

353,510,582
•40^214,000 •

July total _Z__z_^___895,131,582 ; 501,407,000 , 393,724,583

__ 91-day Treas. bills 100,232,000 100,232,000
Li 91-day Treas. biUS100,118,000 100,118,000

100,227,000 :100,227,000.
100,799,000 100,799,000
271,277,566 2_—1-1
11,435,550 v l—Jl—l—

Aug .6—
H 13—
Aug, 30^^_
Aug 27—
Aug ("I—'
Juil ' 1-Z— r , .. —

Aug -1—Tax anticipa. notes 1,037,124,525

.ili 91-day Treas. bills
— 91-day. Treas. bills

U. S. savings bonds
—Depositary bonds—,

271,277;566
11,435,550 :

1,037,124,525 j

'■ August total — 1,721,213,641 401,376,000 1,319,837,641

V Total 8

1 ' >

months —11,291,829,870 6,228,589,200 5;063,240;67O
v * INTRAGOVERNMENT FINANCING " jX - X

x/i' -Issued . Retired ' / Net Issued .'
"v>;. ' 'J $ :' ■ / ' ■ $ 3 /
——3,497,287,000 2,746,792,000 750,495,000/

1941

First 6 months total

July—, ; . •

Certificates —

Notes —_z—

July total —
■i August^-
Certificates z:

Notes

6_—70,000,000 10;300;000 59,700,000'
—Z-Z- 155,348,000 11,527,000 143,821,000

__z——— 225,348^000 21,827,000 203,521,000 :

—. 146,000,000 * 146,000,000,"
17,050,000 17,043,000 ;' 7,000 *.

August total — 163,050,000. 17,043,000 146,007,000

Total 8 months i:_3,885,685,000 2,785,662,000 1,100,023,000
; * Comprises sales of specia/series certificates and notes; certificates
sold to; Adjusted Service Certificates Fund and Unemployed Trust!
Fund, and notes td Federal Old Age and Survivors Insurance Trust
Account, Civil Service Retirement'Fund, Foreign Service Retirement
Fund, Canar Zone Retirement Fund, Alaska Railroad Retirement
Fund, Postal Savings System, Government Life Insurance Fund.
National Service Life Insurance Fund, Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, and Federal Savings & Loan Insurance.Corporation.
In the comprehensive tables on the succeeding pages

we compare the August and the eight months' figures
with those for the corresponding periods in the four
years preceding, thus affording a five-year comparison.

; Following, the. full-page tables; we give complete de¬
tails of the capital flotations'during August including
every issue of any kind brought out in that month.
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Foreign Front
(Cntinued pom Page 217)

battleship was followed for some
time by a submarine which en¬
deavored to maneuver into posi¬
tion for an attack. Turning to
merchant shipping incidents. Mr.
Roosevelt referred to the Robin

Moor sinking, last May, and to
the sink ng without warning of
the Panamanian ship Sessa, with
considerable loss of life. The
aerial bombing and sinking of the
U; S. flag vessel Steel Seafarer,
in- the Red Sea likewise was

noted in the address.

-Disclaiming any intention of
exaggerating single incidents, the
President saw in all these matters

together an intention by the Ger¬
man Nazis to dominate the oceans.

To be ultimately successful in
world mastery, said the President,
Hitler knows that he must get
control of the seas. "He must
first destroy the bridge of ships
which we are building across the
Atlantic and over which we shall
continue to roll the implements of
war to help destroy him, to de¬
stroy all his works in the end,"
Mr. Roosevelt declared. "He must

wipe out our patrol on sea and
in the air if he is to do it. He

must silence the British Navy."
If Hitler wins in Europe, accord-

► ing to the President, the Nazi will
have two to three times the ship¬
building facilities and potentiali¬
ties of all the Americas.

Proclaiming again the tradi¬
tional American policy of the
freedom of the seas, Mr. Roose¬
velt warned that the Americas

will not be able to live happily in
a Nazi-dominated world. Unre¬
stricted submarine warfare con¬

stitutes an act of aggression
against our historic policy,, the
President asserted. No shoot'ng
war is sought by this country with
Hitler, but the time has come, it

"

was indicated, to halt the inter-

rational * outlaw^ who sink our

ships and kity our citizens.
■

t "When you see a rattlesnake
poised to strike,, you do not wait
until he has struck before,-.you
crush him," said the President
in emphasizing again the determ¬
ination to keep all Axis raiders
and submarines away. The very

presence of such ships in waters
which America deems vital to it<=
defense constitutes an attack, it
was announced, and American
forces hereafter will strike first.

"Our patrolling vessels and planes
will protect all merchant ships—
not only American ships but ships
of any flag engaged in com¬
merce in our defensive waters,"
Mr. Roosevelt said. "They will
protect them from submarines;
they will protect them from sur¬

face raiders." But it is no act of
war on our part when we decide
to protect the seas that are vital
to American defense, Mr. Roose¬
velt added. Placing the respon¬

sibility solely upon Germany, he
warned German and Italian ships
not to enter waters the protection
of which is necessary for Ameri¬
can defense.

Within the United States, this
.pronouncement was applauded by
isome and denounced by others,
much in accordance with inter¬
ventionist and isolationist view¬

points. The question promptly
.was posed as to where the limits
of waters vital to our defense

may be, but no specific limitation
has been forthcoming. Instead,
Mr. Hull remarked at a press con¬
ference that the warning was.in-

< tended for the Nazis everywhere.
In an address at Milwaukee, Mori-
day. Mr. Knox said that protec-

• tion by the U. S. Navy would be¬
gin the following day of all lend-
lease cargoes on the seas "between
the American continent and the
waters adjacent to Iceland."
The impression made by the

Presidential address was deepen-
- ed by the news,: last Friday, that
the Panamanian freighter Mon-

i tana had been torpedoed off Ice-
•. land, , and by the disclosure last
Saturday that the U. S. ship Ar-

(Continued on Page 219)
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. (Continued from Page 218)

kansan had suffered slight dam¬
age during a raid on Suez, where
the freighter was unloading a car¬

go of war supplies for British
forces, at the time. Reports early
this week of the presence of a
German raider in the Pacific, on
routes to the Panama Canal, also
were indicative. In the United
Kingdom the speech by Mr.
Roosevelt was hailed gleefully,
while German and Italian com¬

mentators called the President a
*

"war-monger" and accused him >

of distortions and untruths. The .

lack of any mention of Japan in <

the speechwas noted every^whefe r
With much interest." ,

*

'.4, Lena-Lease Aid *

Much of the emphasis of the
official lend-lease v aid of the
United State? Government to '
countries which are resisting ag¬
gression now has been shifted to

Russia, owing to the increasing
difficulties of supply which Mos¬
cow is experiencing. But lend^
lease is proceeding rapidly to
Great Britain and all others fight-®
ing the Berlin-Rome-Tokio Axis*
with allocations of funds on such
a scale that an Administration re¬

quest for fresh Congressional ap¬
propriations cannot be long de¬
layed. The ultimate cost to the <

American taxpayer of this part
of the foreign policy pursued at;
Washington is incalculable.
The complications occassioned

by lend-lease assistance gained
some illustration, Sept. 10, in a
memorandum submitted to the

United States Government by the
British Foreign - Secretary, An¬
thony Eden. This statement re¬
lated'to repeated charges in the
United States that various lend-
lease materials were being used
by British exporters in competi¬
tion with American exports. A1-,
though Mr. Eden stated flatly that
lend-lease materials have not beep
used by Great Britain for export
and' that every effort will be
made in the future to insure that

they will not be so used, he pro¬
ceeded to qualify the pledge and
assurance by confining it to "new
markets," or the extension of ex¬
port trade at the expense Of
American exporters. But British
export trade, as Mr. Eden added,
is restricted to the irreducible

minimum necessary to obtain or

supply materials essential to the
war effort, and too much atten¬
tion need not be lavished upon
the incident. *

The supply of Russian war re¬

quirements is now occupying both
British and American authorities.-
The British Air Ministry announ¬
ced on Sunday that a complete
"Wing" of the British Air Force
already has joined the Russians,
presumably in the * defense of
Leningrad. Lord Beaverbrook,
Britain's Minister of Supply, ded¬
icated all British tanks produced
this week to Russia, and ship¬
ment of the tanks will be made;
he said Monday, with the utmost
rapidity. After extended 4 con¬
ferences with President Roose^

velt, an American mission headed
by W. Averell Harrimari left the
United States by airplane,.-Sun¬
day, for a rendezvous in Moscow,
where Russian supply problems
are to be discussed with British
and Russian Officials. The Ameri¬
can group arrived 1 in London,
Monday, and will go on to Mos¬
cow soon.

;; Progress so far made with the
lend-lease program was made
known to Congress and the coun¬

try on Monday, when Mr. Roose¬
velt sent to Congress a communi¬
cation detailing some of the steps.
Reports must be made by the Ex¬
ecutive every 90 days, under the
terms of the lend-lease measure.

Eleven nations- now- are being
aided by the United States, under
the Bill, the British Empire hav¬
ing received the bulk of the ma¬
terials, While China and the Dutch
East Indies are receiving ever in-
Y- • (Continued on Page 220) • ;* •
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Details of New Capital Flotations .

During August, 1941
long-teem bonds and notes (issues maturing. later

'■.'■vthan five tears^;
RAILROADS '| '2 • ■" ' ' . ; y"-

20,000,000 Atchison Topeka & Sante Fe Ry. series E 1%■% equipment
trust certificates due 1942-51; .Purpose, purchase of new
equipment. Priced to yield from 0.25% to 1.875% ac-;

j r :.Vcording to maturity. Offered by Salomon Bros. & Hutzler,
. v I>ick & Merle-Smith and Stroud & Co., Inc. > • ■

3,300,000 Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. 1%% serial equip.' trust certlfi-
~

cates (third equip, trust of 1941) due Aug. 1, 1942-51. Pur-
'

pose, purchase of new equipment. Priced to yield from
•VV.Xv;/ 0.25% to 1.90% according to maturity. Offered by Ear-'

ris, Hall & Co, (Inc.); Drexed & Co.; Alex Brown Si Sons;
"• v-4v'V Tucker, Anthony .& Co.; The Illinois Co. of Chicago;

Stern, Wampler & Co., Inc. and McMaster Hutchinson
& Co. - ' .-•'-// -/-y'y/

s $ 23,300,000

, $233,584,900
% • ^ ,4*:*.% '■** '■ * 4

v.public utilities

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. 15-year 3% con¬
vertible debentures due Sept, 1, 1958. > Purpose, extensions
and improvements t<r properties, including those of r>uh-

; •» sidiaries. Price* par. Offered to stockholders in ratio: of
$100 of debentures for each eight shares held. Not under-'

r' .V" written. \y .i'/'V''' ' f/:/';. ■ i 1
,/. 2,125,000 New York A Richmond Gas Co. 1st mtge. bonds, <4%%,

>
r series due 1968. Purpose, refunding. Price 106% and int.
Offered by Halsey Stuart & Co.,, Inc.. ■/",

. f *4,500,000 Oklahoma Natural Gas Co. 1st mtge1 3% bonds, series C
r . ; * , due 1956. Purpose, acquisition of properties. Sold pri-1

', vateiy. .v |/-; * ./
*'

*22,000,000 Peoples Gas Light & Coke Uo. lst;& ref. mtge 3V<%.
. " : / bonds series E, due 1966. Purpose, refunding.. Rrice, par.!

Sold privately to, John Hancock Mutual Life Ins,- Co.,
Northwestern Mutual Life Inp. Co., Prudential Insurance
Co., Massachusetts Mutual Life llns.* Coy and Equitable

\ Life-Ins. Co. of Iowa./ /■/,; //.--••• • , ry ,

*15,000,000 Peoples Gas Light & Coke Co.j 1st & fef. mtge. 3% bends,,
series, F due 1956. Purpose, refunding./* Price; par. Sold

; privately to John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.,'
* '">#}£ -' Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., Prudential In¬

surance Co., Massachusetts Mutual ; Life Insurance Co.;
and Equitable Life Insurance Co..of Iowa.'* ;
Wisconsin Power & Iijht Co. 1'st mtge, series A 3'/<%
bonds due Aug. 1, 1371. v. Purpose, refunding. Price 1067/8

y yy v-" and int. ./Offered b? Glore, Forgan Si Co., Halsey, Dtuart
' ./. Si-Co., Inc., A. G. Becker & Co., Inc., Harris, Hall Si Co.

1

(Inc.), Bonbright & Col, Inc., W. C. Langley & Co., Lee
Higginson Corp., E. II. Rollins & Sons, Inc., The WiscenJ

v. '. sin Co., A. C. Allyn Si Co.,(Inc., Hornblower & Weeks,
Stern, Wampler & Co,, Inc.,: Whiting, Weeks & Stubbs,.

j' ; ' : Inc., Arthur Perry & Co., Inc., The Milwaukee Co.-, Blair-
..-Bonner & Co., Bacon, Whipple & Co.,-Harriman Ripley
& Co., Inc. and The Illinois Co. of Chicago.

*2,500,000 Wisconsin Power & Light Co. 3% serial notes due 1949-''
y .i 'V 1951; Purpose, refunding. Sold privately to Northwestern

/■■/y;//; Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Milwaukee.
. y ; / , ^ ' .•

30,000,000

$309,709,900

'.V-

; f, - EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS /■ •> V;'
$3,400,000 General American Transportation Corp. 2% equip, trust
!?yyy-'yyy'v^^certificates, series 33 due 1942-1951,. Purpose, purchase.

1of new equipment. Purchased by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and
"«- y; f ; y resold to two life insurance companies. - yy v - ^ •

. ^ yx l OTHER INDUSTRIAL AND MANUFACTURING A ;/ y . •
$5,000,000 American Home Products Corp. 15-year 3% % sinking fund

v-y y' debentiwes due July 1, 1956J Purpose, pay bank loans,
f l working capital; L. Price, par.' Sold privately to Metro-

politan Life Insurance Co. j
000 Conde Nast Publications, Inc. 1st mtge 10-year 4% serial
V mtge. bonds due Dec. 1,..'1941-Sept; 1, 1951. Purpose,

retire existing serial notes.; Placed privately with Equit-
... able Life Assurance Society, of the U. S. A. : . r y v y

•606

y '/ Lee Higginson; Corp;;; Lehman Brothers;". Laurence M.
;••! ■•'■! l; Marks .& Co.; Mellon Securities Corp.; Mitchum, Tully St~

Co;. Morgan Stanley & Co';, Inc.; F. S. Moseley & Co.;'

■»' Pacific Co. of Calif.; Riter Si Co.; L. F. Rothschild <fc Co.;'
i' I ' ; . Schwabacher &: Co;; Shields. & Co.; Smith, Barney .& Co.;.'

/ y > • * William R. Staats Co.;'' Tucker, Anthony & Co.; Union Se¬
curities Corp.; Weeden & Co. and Dean Witter & Co;

15,000,000 Standard Oil Co. of California serial (1.05%—2,20%)
. ... notes, due Aug. 1, 1946-1955; Purpose, corporate purposes.'
; ; • y. - Price, 99%., Offered by same bankers as offered the
•J ; $25,000,000 2%% debentnres.-j , m •: y y v • - ,v , '

$ 40,000,000

245,000 (The)
yy ,y , mtge.
';,yr":'" 1956.

LAND, BUILDINGS, ETC. ' j - ^-y/.yv
Sisters of Mercy of Council Bluffs, la. 1st ref.
(3, 3y2, 4%) serial bonds, due Jan. 1, 1942-July 1,
Purpose, refunding. Price, 101 for all maturities

: -ly'yf'y except July 1, 1956 which is 100V». Offered by B. C.
r y:;'yv': Ziegler & Co ; . vviyKyy^^y;;.^' y.;>.
•' viy '.y.miscellaneous- .':^

$ v 60,000 (Fred) Dold & Sens Packing Co. 1st mtge. 3Mi% sinking
y . ;.y !. fund bonds, due July 1, 1956. Purpose, refunding. Price,

101 and int. Offered by The Branch-McKinney Co.'yy
♦14,000,000 Safeway Stores, Inc. 3V»% 20-year debentures, due Aug. 1,

• s :
, y 1961, Purpose pay bank loans, working capital. Placed

v; i J' privately with, three insuralnqe companies through Mer-
; ? } ,v.'- 'rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. ... 1 :!

——i I. ... : ' • J.: . *- T

$ 14,060,000 . • ' 1 ! " ' ' 1 ; f * r' ; *- • : : '
:' ■'stocks
(Preferred istocks of a stated par value are taken-at par, while pre¬

ferred stocks of no par value'and all classes of common stock are com-.,

puted at their offering prices.)- - ♦.. ■ . f. , . ; : - - . n.t.r

Jyyiy OTHER INDUSTRIAL AND MANUFACTURING

$ 1,850,000 Bell Aircraft Corp. 100,000 shares of cornmon stock (par
i , i ; ; $1):. . Purpose, working capital, Pr'iqe, $18.50 per share..
•"'.vpW Offered by G. M.-P. Murphy & Co.; Schoellkopf, Hutton <b

POmeroy, Inij.; Blyth & Co.; Hayden, Stone & Co.; East-
y y:. , , , y, man, Dillon &, Co.;, Laurence M. Mfirks & Co.; Merrill

. Lynch, E, A. Pierce <Sc Cassatt; Jqckson Si Curtis; Auchin-
i !

, closs, Parker & Redpath; Emanuel & Co." and Union Se-
;- :;:y-.yyVf,' curlties .Corp. .-'u ;• •' • • ! [ y-."'y r -f;.;

125,000 W. C. Lipe, Inc. 25,000 shares of Class A stock (par $1).:"
f - r f ! ;■ Purpose, working capital. - Price, $5 per share. Offered

"• 'by Barrett Herrick & Co., Inc. ' - \ ; ... ' '
3,500,000 Masonite Carp. 35,000 shs. cumulative preferred stock

. . 4'A % series (par $100). Purpose, refunding ($1,397,157),
additions, working capital, ete. -($1,602,843). •* Price,- 102
and div. Offered first for subscription to holders of 5%

y r ' cumulative preferred stock. ; Unsubscribed portion offered
by Blyth # Co., Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fenner St

. ; Beane;; The Wisconsin Co.; Dean Witter & Co.; Central
; Republic Co. (Inc.); Wells-Dickey Co. and The'Milwaukee

'

•' CO. .. , . . . ■ , ! V '• '• '.-a-'- • '' • ,

-'P'r

Co., Inc.; Ames, Emerich. & Co., Inc.; Bacon, Whipple- £."
- Co.;! Arhholdv & S.! Blejichro^dpr, ;Inc.'; Boettcher & Co.;.*
Bosworth, Chanute, Loughridge & Co.; Brush, Slocumb
& Co.; Burr Si Co., Inc.; Bywater & Leary;, Frank B. Cahn

Co.; E. W. Clark & Co;;-,'Courts St Co.; iCrago, Smith.«
;!>{•••" & Canavan; Paul H. DaVis &1 Co.1' R. S. Dickson' Si Co.,- :

. - Inc.; Francis I. duPont Si Co. and Chisholm & Chapman
r,; (a single co-partnership); Elworthy Si Co.; Emanuel Sc Co.;
Equitable Securities - Corp:; Fahey,- Clark Si Co.; ■ Fred' W. '

! . Fairman & Co.; Ferris & Hardgrove; Ferris Exnicios dc ..

v Co., Inc.; Glenny, Roth # Doolitt-le; Graham, Parsons dc ?

yi Co.;i Oranbery, Marache ;& Lord; Green, Ellis Si Ander-
: ] son;- Hallgarten & Co.'; Hano dt Co!.; Carter H. Harrison &

• ; Co.; Hill Richard ds Co:; W. E. HUtton dc Co;; Illinois Co."*:'
;i.;. of Chicago; Indianapolis.Bond Si Share Corp.; Jaekson So

Curtis; R. H. Johnson <fc Co.; Johnson, Lane, Space Si Co., •

y:;. ?,' Inc.; Robert C. Jones dr Co.; Kalman Si Co., Inc.; A. M.;
y,Kidder Si Co.; Kidder, Peabody! <fc Co.; Laird, Bissell Sc.
Meeds;.- Lee. Higginson: Corp.;,1 W..' Ii.*.Lyons Si Co.; Mahan.^r

, yDittmar ds Co.;. A. B. Masten^di Co.; McDonald-Coolidge dc
Co.;j Merrill, Turben & Co.; Metifopolltan St. Louis Co.;-
The Milwaukee Co.; Mitchell, Hutchins & Co.; Mitchum,

: -yTully Si Co.; Mopre, Leonard dc Lynch; My H. Murch dc ':
:!yyiCo.;f G. M.-P. Murphy Si Co.; Newhard, Cooki& Co.; O'-

.,j:v;:; .Melveny-WagenseUer ds Durst; Otis dc-Co.; Pacific Co. of .. .

Calif. Paine, Webber ds Co,;:.Rauscher, Pierce ds Co., Ihc.i';-y
iy Reinholdt ds Gardner; Reynolds Si. Co;! Riter dc Co.; Salo*''

'mon Bros, ds Hutzler;{ Schoellkopf, Hytton ds Fomeroy, V
,y : Tnc.;; Schwabacheg dc Co.> Shields ds Co.;-BUls, Troxell dc

. Minton, Inc.; Singer, Deane ds ScribneryWilliam R. Stgats
Co.a Starkweather ds, Co^; Bterh ^Brothers ds Co.; Stern. !

: .y- Wampler ds Cp.„ Inc.: Stlx ds Co.; Straus Securities Co.; ' :
•if Strqud. ds Co.,. Inc.;-Sullivan dc Co^-; Tucker, -Anthony d&A*.

-.Co.;; G. H.. Walker ds Co.;rWebber, Darch dc Co.;}Weil doK".
ds Co., Inc.; Wells-Dickey Co.' and The Wisconsin .Co. >■ ; ■ *

.479,425 W. c. Lipe, Inc. 95i885i shares; of iClats A stock' (par"$!); --f'*

f Price $5 per shared , Offered by Barrett Herrick ds Co.; f
, -' j! a'*' !/ 4-Tb<» ' : .-i > fi. -i. ,. - '{ M' *, •»; • -• £ •' • , • ' •

•

$- '5,60o,ooo i-;;' s'/". '-f:';yi.^'0
''

:^OIL V-l;vV ^'^kf^y^:.'5•
$ 25,000,000 Standard Oil Co. of California 2%% debentures, due Aug.

v.W»:. ••••• ■ I;* 1966. Purpose, prepayment Of installment notes. Price:
t" :^-a02% and izt. Offered by Dillon, Read <fe Co.; Baker,

fa Watts dc Co.; Bankamerica Co.; Blair dc Co., Inc.; Blyth
dc Co., Inc.; Alex. Brown dc Sons; Brush, Slocumb ds Co.;

: ^ Davis, Skaggs dc Co.; Elworthy dc Co.; Ferris dc Hardgrove;
• First Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgan Si Co.; Goldman, Bachs

dc Co.; Hemphill, Fenton Sc Campbell, Inc.'; Hemphill,
Noyes & Co.; E, F. Hutton & Co:; Kaiser ds Co.; Kidder,
Peabody & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; W. C. Langley dc Co.;.

$ 4,475,000 "frff'-h;" f-,ffff-.-V,;;
' '

| j j FARM LOAN AND GOVERNMENT AGENCY ISSUES ■'y j
$ 25,420,000 Federal Intermediate Credit Banks % % consolidated de-

'

i f i , Ventures dated Sept. 2 due $T,655,00Q-Mar. 2, 1942;:$1^,-.
.J ' : ;765,000 June 1,T 1942. Purpose, refunding. Price, slightly

fyf above par.' Offered by Charles R. Dunn, New York, fis-
.' -

? . ; cal agent.- ^ , * - ' .

, f - isSUEB NOT, REPRESENTING NEW FINANCING f. >

'

182,&75 American Machine & Foundry Co. 15,400 share of com¬
mon stock-(no par).- Price, $12% per share. Offered by

-•1 • Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. I'.,'-....--:
*175,000 Arkansas Natural Gas Cdrpy 17,500 shares of 6% preferred

stock (par $10).1 Purchased and. distributed.privately by
"Allen dz Co.: ' y'" f'f'-.

"y 224,000 Independent Pneumatic Tool Co. 8,000 shards of capital
, , stock (no par). Price $28 per share. Offered by Hall¬

garten dc Co. and Blyth dc Co., Inc. -

198,504 international Machine Tool Corp. 18*380 shares of comr
. ; • ' mon stock (par $1)..- Price $10.80 per share.- Offered by

; f - Reynolds & Co.; E. H. Rollins Sc Sons, Inc.; Alexander
!f:yfv-;'f.-:ds Co.,! Inc.; Bond dc Goodwin, Inc.; Burr dc Co., Inc.;

V ; ' - Cavanaugh, Morgan dc Co.; Cohu dc Torrey; J. H. Drass
dc Co.; Hill Richards dc Co.; R. H. Johnson dc Co.; Kal¬
man & Co., Inc.; A. M. Kidder dc Co.; Lester dc Co.; Mc-
Alister, Smith dc Pate, Inc.; Page, Hubbard dc Asche;
Henry C. Robinson dc Co., ' In<}.; Wrp. C. Roney dc Co.;:

- • ' ! ?r Straus Securities Co.; Stroud dc Co., Inc.; Throckmorton
; ds. Gillen and Wyeth, Hass St Co. • f
8,437,500 Libby, McNeill & Libby 1,500,000 shares of common stock
hi i f- -(par $7). Price, $5% per share. Offered by Glore, For-

: ' > " gan. dc • Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.; . Blyth dc. Go,>...
v Inc.; Dean Witter dc Co.; Stone & Webster and Blodget,

Inc.; Hornblower dc Weeks; Hemphill, Noyes dc Co.;-Bank-"-
amcrica Co.; Ladenburg, Thalmann dc Co.; A, C. Allyn dc

764,750 National BiscUlt;-Co." 46,OOp : shdfest of - common stock
$10)y Price, $16% ber shard,.>Offered by Shields dc

"';ff - i ■: Co.; . i <"« J f', ,i Tj
.115,500 Norwich Pharipa^al po. |10,$00 scares of common f(tock ;

i7-'.:,«:;''?(Pa? $2.50). Pricey $11 • per shareV't" Offered by Merrtll -f ■
-v.y -Lynch, Pierce,'Fennel Si Beane.

j 1,321,925 Pennsylvania -Water & Power Co. 23,300 shatek-pf com-
■

mori stock (no par). Price, $52,/4 per share. Offered-
by White, Weld ftr Co. r.,.v '■ ":

u 375,000 Scott Paper Co. 10,000 shares of common stock (no par)* ~
»' Price, $37.30 per share; Offered by Drexel dc Co., Smith i -

i . y Barhey dc Co. and Merrill Lynch, E. A. Pierce dc Cassatt. u
. 414,000 (A. E.) Stkley Manufacturing Co. 4,000 shares cum. pref.

j stock (no par) .$5 seriek. j Price $1.03.50 per share. Offered ; i
i , . by Smith Barney dc-Coi; The First- Boston Corp.; ;Biair Sc

f y;i W--V Co., Inc.,and Stlfelj Nicolaus Sc Co, .,Jno:
'

725,000 (A. E.) Staley Manufacturing Co. 50.000 shares of com-

'-hh mon stock (par $10); ; Price, $14.50 per share.. Offered
i by Smith Barney dc: Co;;!The First Boston Corp.y'Blair dc v -

Co., Inc. and Stifel, Nicolauy dc 'Co., Inc. " - r
y:. 6,581,250 standard Oil Cqv (N. '!.> 150,000 shares of capital.stock

-^^"'(par $25). Price, $43%! per share. ' Offered by Dlllonyu
,

. Read dc Co. and associates.1 ; . V.v I, • ^
: y 8,376,682 Standard Oil C®.(Ohio) !■ 180^67 shares of common -stock
V.

, ^ „ ,*(pa^ $25). Price $447/a per share. Offered try'F. S- Maae- y : :
y: v / ley ;dc Co.; Smith, Barney dc Co:; Lee Higginson Corp.;^!. '
•»2 BancOhio Securities! Co.;!Blair; & Co-.y Inc.; Blairy Bonnet) y-

& Co,; Blyth dc Co., Inc.;; H. M. Byllesby.-dc Co.^Inc.; Cof- v-'-
fin & Burr, Inc.; Curtiss, House Ac- Co.; J. M. Daiq dc <C6.;/ -

„ ' - Eastman. Pillon dc Cf).; jjJstabtoqk; dc Co;; Fahey, Clark-dc ';
. " . :T ' Co.^ Field, Richard^ At-Co.; The First Boston -COrp,; The ? •

.
. First Cleveland Corp.; Goldman,, Sachs dc Co.-' The R.-'F1.-- -* .

iggsjCo.; Harriman Ripley dc.Ca., Inc.; Harvta, Hall dc ">
Co. (Inc.); Hawley; Shepard dc Co.; Hayden, Millet dc.'Co.y'y,'"':'

"4•Of- Hayden,. atone & Co.; Hornblower dc Weeks; W. !E. Hut- >
. ton dc Co.; Jackson dc Curtis; Kidder, Peabody dc Co.; Mc- '

Vf- ' » Donald-Coolldge dc Co?.; Laurence M. Marks dc Co.;! Merrill i
' ! ;.. ; 'Lynch, E. A.- Pierce-dc Cassatt; Merrill, Turben ;dc Co.; W
i^/Vsyi'-^r^-Maynard H. Murch dc Co.; Paine,! Webber dc Co.;: Shields

< v] . dc Co.;. Spencer Ttask dc Co.; White, Weld dc Co. and Whit-
■:'T \' t fah: ing. Weeks dc Stubbs; Inc.- * ;f j*.* ■£■'<, '- 'a1 .-a-
I 875,355 Standard Stoker-Co., Inc. 44,890 shares of common stock £• -'.
1 - ; (par $5). Price, $19.50 per share.* Offered by- Blyth Sc
i.l . - - 1- Co., Inc.; Hornblower & Weeks; H.- M. Byllesby; Si Co.,.:

Inc.; Hawley, Shepard: <c. <?oL;: Oti&r& .Co.y^Granbery,'
-.- ;

. • - Marache do Lord; Minsqh, Mouell dc Co., Inc.;. Moore.
; f-f Leonard dc Lynch; Stroud dc Co.) Incr.;: Vietor,, Common

'

dc Co. and BancOhio Securities Cq.: .: ,

396,000 Union Fremier Food' Stores, Inc. 9,000 shares of $2.50 pre-! *
ferred stock (par:,$15>. • Price, ,$44 per share. Offered by

-;-y -j Eastman Dillon dc• Co, '■ -

9 - .1 '- ''.J. nit- -i-'"')v* ( ■ ■'

$ 29,858,878 -•-4'

■ Foreign Front !
. (Continued from Page- 219)

creasing quantities of supplies,!
the report indicated. The training
of Polish troops in Canada is be-
.ing stimulated, and direct or in¬
direct aid has been provided for
the Dutch, Norwegians, Greeks,1
.Belgiums, Icelanders and "the
countries of this hemisphere." ;
President Roosevelt managed,

in this report, to convey the sense
of a quickening of American pro¬
duction in order to furnish "un-
.stinted material aid to the coun¬

tries fighting against Nazi ag-;
gression and tyranny." Such aid
|is not being supplied as an act of
i charity or . sympathy, but as a
.11 eans of defending America, the
Fres dent said. He described it
las an mte^ral part in our great
national effort to preserve our
.national security for generations
.to come, by crushing the distur-i
.bers of our peace. ; i

. "This country," Mr. Roosevelt

.proclaimed, "has evolved the
greatest and most efficient indusr
.trial system in history. It is our
, task to turn the workshops of
our industry into mighty forges
of war — to outbuild the aggress
sors in every category of modern
arips. Only. ip„ this way can,,we
.build the arsenal of democracy.
On this task we are now engaged
.withut ever!./ increasing vigor.
Planes, tanks, guns and" ships:

have begun to flow from pur
factories and yards, and the flow
will accelerate from day to day,
until the stream becomes a river,
and the river a torrent, engulfing
this totalitarian tyranny which
seeks to dominate the world." •

v Of .the $7,0.00,000,000 lend-lease
appropriation, some $6,250,000,000
has been allocated for specific
materials and services, the report
stated.-;.-More than $3,500,000,000
of legal commitments already
have been made,, and contracts
soon will be placed for the en¬
tire $7,000,000,000; appropriation.
Up to the end of August, all lend-
lease defense articles, transferred
and >services rendered camel to
$486,721,838. The latter sum com¬

prised $190,447,670 of war ; sup¬
plies, $55,946,701 of articles trans¬
ferred, some of which still are

waiting to be shipped, $78,169,377
of services such as the repairing
of naval vessels, and about $162,t
000,000 of expenditures for arti¬
cles and services, not; yet; com¬
pleted.-;: i": »*' 1 •' i.' -1i vj -. t! | I': ;

; ; Washington and Tokio

Progress again was lacking in
the last week toward that rap-
prochment between Japan and the
United States which is desired by
each country on;its!own terms,
and' the difficulties of achieving

Cvlivw| ^ jyyt (

patches from the two capitals con¬

tinue to be colored by cautious
optimism. The only really hope¬
ful thing that can be said, how¬
ever, is that there still appears
to be a chance of averting a con¬
flict.

-Japanese authorities.were much
relieved, according to Tokio dis¬
patches, when President Roosevelt
failed to mention their country
in his radio address excoriating
the European Axis Powers arid
announcing the protection of all
merchant shipping in the ocean.
This was regarded as an indica¬
tion that conversations on mutual

problems are progressing. No in¬
formation so far has been made

available Respecting the commun¬

ication sent some weeks ago by
Premier Prince Fumimaro Konoye
to President Roosevelt, and this
aspect of Japanese-American re¬

lations is esoteric. ' ; *. \
: The hope obviously prevails in
Washington that Japan can be
alienated from ! the : connection
with the European Axis. It is in¬
structive to note that the strictly
controlled Japanese press has
been less friendly to . Germany
and Italy, of late, and apparently
more sympathetic toward Britain
and the United States. Whether
this reflects the real views of

Japanese authorities remains .to
be seen. There is still no adequate
explanation for the sudden inter-

H

vention of Emperor Hirohito in

political affairs.; This has been
assumed in. the United States to
reflect a trend toward more mod¬
erate measures, j ; 1' I .

- But-Japan now is so deeply in¬
volved in expansionism on the
Eastern rim of the Asian conti¬
nent that retreat seems highly, un¬
likely. Unless the China adven¬
ture is given up or - modified,
agreement between Tokio and
Washington is difficult to imagine,
and if the Washington attitude
were to change in the sense of
condQjiing the aggression in China,
tnen Japan probably would not
stop her expansion in any, case.
There were rumors on Monday,
in Bangkok, that Japanese civi¬
lians steadily are ■ filtering into
Thailand, which may or may not
presage a move southward by the
eager Japanese" militarists.. Mo$t
Far Eastern experts remain skep¬
tical - of a - real military: move

southward, j and adhere to the be¬
lief that Tokio will move against
Siberia in the event of any Ger¬
man defeat of European Russia,'

Russo-German Battles ;..-iv -

Although ; the Russians con¬

tinued in recent days to claim
the winning of many battles in
the conflict forced, upon them by
the Nazi - aggressors, a the: course
of the conflict. suggests - that at
least;, a good .part of the war: is
being won by the Germans. The
vast struggle remains obscure,

for • the' only! clear fact' is that
both sides put forward reports i;
which they deem suitable for
their v own , : propagandistic! pur^ ,

poses. Careful study of the offi-
cial and unofficial reports, and f
of the fragmentary, items: from
independent sources, suggest that
the Nazi have somewhat/better
support from their armies in this
battle of communiques.- | ''
rfah % ■*?'.*!< h'i'. fa ■; (R.'/vv-) a - ;R. : ,4/- ' Vi -4 ■" -Vr.

; 'Far' to j th'ej north the: grim -

struggle fcir; Leningrad continues,
and i it i unquestionably / presents '

dhe of-the Imbst' sanuinary epi¬
sodes in all thb bloody war. Ber- »;
Iin claimed :a. slow and methodi- /
cal advance -of .the, German .troops
towajrd the encircled^ second city™
of Ru!s$ihJ whUei admitting ^ that";
enormous T difficulties' and the |;
sternest resistance were/;being /
encountered. Lan'd mines by the ■-

thousands: were, planted by thev
defenders, and. ;the Gernans1 ad- /

mitted'| that rpecliliar, * skill: was'"'-
being exhibited by the Commun- •

ists in arfanging: their fortifica-" '

tions ;and; tank! defenses.!: But.
Berlin also ;said that the ; fate';/
of Leningrad already is sealed. !;
Moscow claimed . the destruction
of numerous Nazi tanks units"
south of Leningrad. •; ■ | * ?■

*Two further.,incidents, reflect- ;
ed the course of;-the battle.* in
northern Russia. <»Bfforts appar-•'
ently were*made by. the Germans':
early^thisj week., to land: large • *

'■ • T .

I. } v j. y i ;,k? S..A-1 : X «|v . / Jr. t» !'3fl *; •»>/ ri'Cfl i* h'- u-' » If •i i
„ i I f
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forces on the Russian-held Island
of Oesel, in the iBaltic. Sea. Mos^
eow> reported on Tuesday the
smashing of the German contin¬
gents, and the sinking of at least
five German transports and num¬
erous smaller craft, London view¬
ed this as a German attempt to
make Oesel another Crete. Fin-
land obviously was subjected to
.pressure from Washington and
elsewhere : to - entertain peace

overtures, now that all territory
. ceded to Russia last year has been
; regained. But » Vaino Tanner,
spokesman for the Finnish Gov-

: eminent,- denied any intention of
seeking a - separate peace, while
conceding that only a defensive
war and the securing of Finnish
frontiers is desired. . : \ v

. v Some 150 miles south of Len¬
ingrad- another ' huge "battle of
annihilation" was reported by the
German High Command to have
ended, Tuesday, in the destruc¬
tion of nine Russian divisions.
Moscow was silent as to this area,
but if the German report proves
correct, it can only mean a fresh

»; opening wedge in the-Nazi drive
for positions deep within Soviet
territory for the Winter, stand.
Even Moscow would appear to
be threatened if, as some military
experts now suggest, the vast ac-
cumulated stocks of Russian war

materials are running low. \ '

J *: Southward of" the German-sa-
J lient,around Smolensky the,' Nazi
v ? seem to have countered success¬

fully the Russian thrusts that
y-ywere reported so hopefully ■ from
^Moscow, up to a week ago. The
y' Soviet had little to say about
5 fighting in the Gomel-Smolensk
=•« area during recent days. - But
•r:Kiev now appears to be threaten-
\ ed "more . directly than ever,
t: through an actual or. impending
'

encirclement. >. Chernigov, north
of Kiev/, admittedly fell to the

y Germany last Saturday, and across
• * the Dnieper through Kremenchug
' -fh6fc'<>^nnans*': launched another

; attack ^whiChyyMoscow admitted
- was successful, this week. From
these toWhr north and south of
Kiev, German Blitzkrieg fingers
apparently were extended with
lightning rapidity, for there were
rumors in London, Tuesday, that
the two forces had met and com¬

pleted the encirclement. ''
German forces were driving

eastward through the Ukraine in
the south, as well as in the north¬
ern reaches of that Soviet area.

■ That the Reich troops have estabr
: lished a number of bridgeheads
across the lower Dnieper seems

obvious, for moves were report-
, ed toward the Donetz Basin and
the Crimean Peninsula. Any siz¬
able German advance, f toward
the Don naturally would endan¬
ger much of the Soviet industry

; still in Russian hands, and make
. :just that much more difficult the
- continuation of an effective Rus¬
sian defense. Odessa remained
;under siege, with all reports em-
> phasizing the desperate nature of
1 the battle for that port on the
; Black'Sea. f;'■;£y 1.1 \■';>',V-:V-

- Added to these matters was
v still another threat, this week,
y of German action against the
. Soviet defense.;« This concerns
Bulgaria, 1 Which turned. oUt in

/ the Balkan episode to be a mere
vassal State of the Nazi Reich.
Moscow has accused the Bulgar¬
ians of permitting the Germans
to establish a full scale base for
military operations upon their

t territory. The incident recalled
recent conversations at Sofia be-

V tWeen Bulgarian authorities and
the German Admiral, Erich Raed-

i er. There is at least a possibility
>- that plans are being pushed for
r'a German sea offensive across

y the Black Sea, from Rumanian
? and Bulgarian bases. If the con-
; flict continues on its present
course, a» Nazi ; assault >upon the
Caucasus^ during the coming win?

1

ter iWbuld <se^ feasible.aviAU

Emphasis in the war between
Great Britain and the German
Reich tended to shift this week

to; the' Atlantic, notwithstanding
fresh raids on a prodigious Scale
by British fliers against the. Ger¬
man-held invasion' coast a n d

many cities within the Reich, it¬
self. There was no relaxation of
the : British effort to bomb the
German military concentrations
and the industrial establishment
of the Nazis. Weather conditions
were poor at times, but this mere¬
ly modified the activities. Raids
were conducted from France to

Norway, and much damage un¬

questionably was done the Ger¬
mans. ' *,

But the deadly activities of
German submarines, surface raid¬
ers and aerial bombers seemed
once more to be on the increase
in the Atlantic,_ making it quite
possible that even the vast United
States Navy will have a trying
task ori "its hands in safeguarding
mechant ships in accordance with
the policy accounted by President
Roosevelt.. Submarine activity
depends partly upon weather con¬
ditions, and the period now is at
hand when these vessels can lie
on the surface at night and. re¬
charge their, batteries fbr day¬
time assault from under the sur¬

face. Indicative is a German

claim, last Friday, that 22 ships
in a convoy had been sunk in
sustained attacks, the figure later
being raised to more than 30
ship sinkings, London announced
the arrival of an attacked con¬

voy, last Sunday, after a loss of
eight ships. '
- In • consequence of President
Roosevelt's pronouncement, ex¬
tensive changes in the shipping
arrangements, plainly are indi¬
cated, but the : possibility also
arises of extensive alterations in
the Nazi plan of attack against
the British life line across the
Atlantic. The arrival of numerous
British merchant ships in New
York; early this week, suggests
that :trans-shipment at. Halifax
will be modified, now that Am¬
erican nayal vessels are to take
up the protection of all shipp¬
ing. This, however, may be a

signal for the Germans to ex¬

tend their attacks, throughout the
passage from United States ports
to British ports. In such an event,
the danger of "incidents" leading
to the formal involvement of the
United* States in the European
war will be increased, v

Near and Middle East

Together with other factors,
cooler weather contributed this
week to a heightening of military
activities in the vast stretch from
the Mediterranean to the Middle
Eastern Kingdom of Iran. The
portents were not . entirely pleas¬
ing, for the German-Italian Axis
appeared to have the initiative in
some important respects, v The
struggle along this British life¬
line to the East is certain to be¬
come desperate, if Russia is un¬
able to hold out against the Nazis,
and the current events have a

corresponding significance. r
Despite strenuous efforts by the

British Navy in recent weeks to
prevent - the landing of sizable
Axis 'contingents in northern
Africa, it now appears that large
forces of Germans arid Italians
are on hand in Libya: These con¬

tingents, moreover, are equipped
With Blitzkrieg supplies, for a 35-
mile thrust by Axis tank units
into Egypt was reported by the
British Command' in Cairo, Mon¬
day. The attack was- easily re¬

pulsed, it was stated, but the fact
that it4 was attempted is highly
important.\ British forces are
known to be sizable in the West¬
ern Desert area, and the assump¬
tion heretofore has been tot they,
rather than the Axis forces, would
take the offensive. ' :

Airplane bombing in the Med¬
iterranean region is on the in¬
crease by both sides.; British fliers
raided1 Italian cities arid 'the Lib'f
^arif>p6rtS' agalnrhnd WgaSn,,; irrfdi
Cbrit days[rbuf the AkiS^irplShe^
soared frequently over the Suez
waterway and there is no dispu¬
ting the damage done, since the

American ship Steel Wayfarer
was sunk in such waters.. The
possibility of a sharp Axis drive
against Egypt and the Suez Carial
puts in a better light the British
action against the French man¬
dated territory of Syria, which
on Tuesday was proclaimed free
and independent by1 the Free
French troops who accompanied
the British in their invasion.

■V Farther to the East, the ancient
land of Persia, now known as

Iran, was in. turmoil. British and
Russian forces occupied strips of
Iran several; weeks ago, on the
pretext of German influence, but
actually to secure the rail line
from the head of the Persian Gulf
into the Russian Caucasus. An¬

glo-Russian demands that Iran
nand over alt Germans in that

Country were not met with- ala¬
crity by the regime at Teheran,
and troops of tne Allies there¬
upon were reported to have start¬
ed a march upon the capital,
Tuesday. Shah Riza Khan Pah-
lavi abdicated the throne in favor
of his son, Prince Shaphur Mo¬
hammed Riza, as the Anglo- Rus¬
sian forces began to move. < The
degree of opposition to be over¬
come by the Allies thus remains
uncertain.,. -. ■ ■': ' : ;;,

-

. Seething Europe.

That all of the conquered and
invaded nations of -Europe cur¬

rently are on the verge of revolt
against the hated Nazis is sug¬
gested by reports from various
centers, including Berlin. Op¬
position to the Germans has be¬
come general since the Russian
resistance showed the way. It
is - not clear, however, whether
the tendencies have any real mil¬
itary or diplomatic significance.
The Germans are rumored to have
from 500,000 to 800,000 men sta¬
tioned in Western Europe, to ward
off any British invasion attempt
and to cpntrpl .the rebellious bop^
ulace. This well armed force
probably is adequate, as against
the unarmed. multitudes of dis¬
contented people in France, the
LoW Countries, Norway and else¬
where. -v

Attacks against Germans in the
Paris area caused retaliatory mea¬

sures by the German militarists,
three French hostages being shot
last week, while ten more were

executed last Tuesday. Extensive
strikes were reported in Norway,
and martial law prevailed for a

time. It was rumored in neigh¬

boring ~ Stockholm that several
Norwegians were executed by the
Nazis before order could be re¬

stored. Troubles of a like nature

were noted in Holland and Hun¬

gary. Serbian guerrillas made
life miserable for many of the

occupying Germans in the Bal¬
kans, and the Greeks are adepts
at crossing their conquerors. ..

There is, unfortunately, ; no

central directing force for these
varied and distant revolts against
the Nazis. From the strictly mil¬

itary viewpoint, it'is. easy to( ex¬
aggerate the importance ; of> the
occurrences. J In any long-range
view, on the other hand, it would
be impossible to over-estimate
the significance of the gathering
hatred for the German Nazis in

the hearts of the conquered and

occupied countries. . >.; , r •:

Effects Of Wage Increases
.. Distributors Group, Inc., 63
Wall Street, New York City, has

prepared a study of the railroad
industry, analyzing . the probable

pending*: Copies of the analysis
may be had from Distributors
Group upon request.

rotunda of the. Administration
Building at LaGuardia Field and
is a completely equipped bank¬
ing ; office | ready to serve the
thousands of airport and airline
officials and personnel as well as
those of the million passengers
who stream yearly through this
busiest of airline terminals.
•% In commenting upon * the new
office Henry C, Brume, President
of Empire Trust Company, said
that it was another identification
of the bank with the growth and
changes which are so constantly
a part of the life of Greater New
York. The officer in charge will
be W. Barton Baldwin, Jr., a well-
kriowp private flier who is an
Assistant Secretary , of .. Empire
Trust Company. ;

What is claimed to be the worlds first airport banking
office was officially opened on Sept. 8 by the Empire Trust
Company of New York at LaGuardia Airport, New York
City, Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia was present and made
the first deposit. The office was inspected by major airline
and-city officials and then placed at the service of the
public. It is located on the loweiG> ; —~r-

within the past year. The bank
was organized in 1907, with a
capital of $25,000, and was re¬
organized following the banking
holiday in 1933. Since that time
the growth of the bank has been
consistent and deposits are now
in excess of $900,000. The offi¬
cers .of the bank are: L., R.
Magee,; President; and Leo E.
Momenee, Cashier and Secretary;
R. A. Wiliett) First Vice-Presi¬
dent; C. J. Kuhlman, Second
Vice-President; John W, Truman,
Assistant Cashier arid Assistant

Secretary; and Ida E. Weis, As¬
sistant Cashier. - V -

'

The Board of Trustees of The
New York ; Trust Company on

Sept. 9 elected John E. Bierwirth
as President to succeed Artemus
L. Gates, whose resignation was

accepted following (Mr. Gates'
confirmation by the Senate on

Sept; 3 as Assistant Secretary of
the Navy for Aeronautics. Mr.
Bierwirth has been a Vice-Presi¬
dent of the bank for nearly
twelve years. Prior to that, he
was Vice-President and Director
of Thompson-Starrett Co., Inc. of
New York, contractors and build¬
ers, following his service in the
American Expeditionary; Force.
From the inception of his asso¬
ciation with-the trust company,
Mr. Bierwirth has been a Senior
Vice-President, active in all
phases of its business, particular¬
ly as a commercial banker. Born
in Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1895, Mr.
Bierwirth was graduated from
The Hotchkiss School in 1913 and
received his A. B. degree from
Yale University with the class of
1917. '

Mr. Bierwirth is a Director of
the Consolidated Gas and Elec¬
tric Co. of Baltimore, Pennsyl¬
vania-Dixie Cement Co., the
Bridgeport Brass Co., and a num¬
ber of other corporations. The
appointment of Mr. Gates as As¬
sistant Secretary of the Navy for
Aeronautics was noted in our is¬
sue of Aug. 30 page 1218.

At a special meeting of the
stockholders of Manufacturers
Trust Co., New York City, which
was held Sept. 3 approval was

given; for the merger of The
Mortgage Corporation of New
York into Manufacturers Trust
Co. Regarding this action the
bank's announcement said:
The stockholders also author¬

ized an amendment to the certifi¬
cate of incorporation' increasing
the authorized capital stock of
the company from $47,606,180 to
$48,116,180 so as to create 15,000
additional shares of the converti¬
ble preferred stock for issuance
to the stockholders of The Mort¬
gage Corporation of New York
pursuant to the merger agree¬
ment, and to create 10,500 shares
of common capital stock required
to be reserved against conversion
of such additional shares of con¬

vertible preferred stock, such
amendment to be executed and
filed upon the merger becoming
effective. ■

. v; <;>•*:,. ■ : ■ •; - •:w ■ ■ *; <

M. J. Fleming, - President of
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleve¬

land, announced on Sept. 6 that
The Bank of / Elmore Company,
Elmore, Ohio,; has been, admitted
fq iiiembership.in the' F.Sderhl Re-
sferve System? This is the 17th
State bank that has been ad¬
mitted to membership in the
Fourth Federal Reserve district

The Federal Reserve Bank of
New York has leaded from Sixty
Wall Tower, Inc., two entire
floors in the building at 70 Pine
Street, comprising about 50,000
square feet of floor space. It is
said that the bank's extra activi¬

ties, brought about in part by the
European war, made necessary
the acquisition. • L i

Frederick J. Raskopf has been
elected an Assistant Treasurer of
the'Marine Midland Trust Co.,
New York City. He has been in
the company's department since
1926. '■>/ ■■ ■■

Arthur S. Kleeman, President
of the Colonial Trust Co., New
York City, announced on Sept. 4
the appointment of John J. Bren-
nan as auditor oi the company, a
newly created post/ Mr. Bren-
nan has been with the bank since
its organization. .

Jeremiah D. Maguire, Presi¬
dent of the Federation Bank and
Trust Co., New York City, an¬
nounces the election of Thomas
M. Keresey as a member of the
Board of Directors of the bank.
Mr. Keresey recently announced
his resignation as Vice-President
of the advertising firm of Lord &
Thomas.

The first annual Flower Show
held under auspices of City Bank
Club on the ground floor of the
City Bank Farmers Trust Com¬
pany Building closed on Sept. 5,
after attracting thousands in the
financial district with- its 315 ex¬

hibits, all entered by officers and
employees of The National City;
Bank of New York and City
Bank Farmers Trust Company.
Lindsay Bradford, President of
City Bank Farmers Trust Co. and
National Executive Vice Chair¬
man of the United Service Or¬

ganizations, opened the Show of-
licially on Sept. 4. The Chair¬
man of the Flower Show Com¬

mittee, H. Dewey Mohr of the
bank's Credit department, is a

prominent dahlia grower in Rock;-
ville Centre, - L. I. and a Vice
President of the American Dahlia

Society.• , . - , <, •,

Charles F. Nagel has been ap¬

pointed an Assistant Treasurer of
the Provident Trust Company, of
Philadelphia. Mr. Nagel has been
associated with the institution
since 1924. He is a director of
the Philadelphia chapter of the
American Institute of Banking
and a member of the board of
governors of the Philadelphia
chapter of the Robert Morris As¬
sociates. : ; 1

- The New York State Banking
Department ton Sept. 2 author¬
ized r the Lincoln-Alliance Bank
&rid tTrust'Co., Rochester,' N; Y/,
td 'bpen ia5 branch office at' 62L
Titus Ave., Irondequoit, N. Y.
The Department, at the same

fContinued on page 222)
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Lease-Lend Materials Will Not Be Used

Assurance that lease-lend materials have not and will
not be used In unfair competition with American exporters
in world markets were given to the United States by Great
Britain on Sept. 10, according to United Press accounts
.from'WashihgtoA.:whidhr;:saidt;"; *** yy. ;• *;;y
:

The assurance was contained^—v;;? ■. '■y;7//
memorandum by British Britain. is exporting - lend-lease-in a

•;Foreign: Minister Anthony Eden
; which was; transmitted < to . the
■( State

, Department by, John G.
Winant, United States-Ambassa
; dor to London. Secretary, of
e state CprdeU Hull said tlie docv
ument was inspired by misun¬
derstanding about the extent and
nature of British exports.
He explained at a press con-

t ferenoe; that the * memorandum
• represented a written record of
what the British and American
governments were undertaking

< to do co-operatively in the field
• of foreign trade under war con-
•

ditions.
The advices from which we

quote stated that the pledge failed
to satisfy Senate critics of the
lease-lend program. The United
Press further said: v ,

Publication of the mempran-
'

dum coincided with a statement
; by Federal Loan Administrator
Jesse Jones that the flow/of
American war materials to Bri*
tain may have to be curtailed to
permit increased shipments to
Russia, .

"It is perfectly natural that
; We will have to spread the but¬
ter a little thinner," he told re¬

porters. ■ / /:
"If much more goes to Russia,

less will have to go to the Bri¬
tish. We should help Russia all
we can." 1 y-v'.'.y'
Mr, Jones doubted reports

; that the British had underbid
American steel producers on

certain structural materials used
in a huge new steel plant in
Brazil being built under an
American subsidy. He revealed
also that securities which the
British have put up as security•

for a $425,009,000 Joan from the
• Reconstruction Finance Corpora¬
tion would be sold gradually in
order to obtain the best possible
prices for them. -/v/Y/k/.
/ Meantime, President ; Roose-
w velt prepared to send to Con¬
gress tomorrow a rep.ort on.
lend-lease shipments during the

- past 90 days.: Such a report is
. mandatory under the lend-lease
law. •■k;/ V,.'

• ,k Mr. Eden's memorandum

: materials to South America and
other • markets to continue l a

'

"business-as-usual" policy., dur¬
ing the war, and (2) that Brit^
; ish exporters are taking, advan¬
tage of , a- shortage; of' certain
, materials for commercial; use
by American exporters to con¬
solidate their position in world
markets:

The memorandum from Mr,
Eden, to Mr, Winant; made these
points, - according to Associated
Press London advices: /

1, All materials the British
obtained under lease-lend are

: required for prosecution of the
? war effort and the British Gov
ernment promises to continue to
take action -to prevent diver
sions to the furtherance of pri¬
vate interests.

2. Lease-lend material has not
been used and will not be used
by the British for export.
«k; 3. The British ''have not and
will not apply any materials
similar to those supplied under
lease-lend in such a way as to
enable exporters to enter new

v markets or extend their export
trade" at the expense of United
States exporters. 1 Y////:/
: 4. From its promise not to re¬

export lease-lend material, the
British Government made an

exception of special cases such
as parts to complete installa¬
tions already under construc¬
tion. ■.'>! r

5. The British promised to
control distribution of lease-
lend goods in the United King¬
dom so that there "will be no

more than a fair return for ser¬

vices rendered in the work of
distribution," and this will be
mainly - through - Government
agencies. ;■v'-.vv-j':k'.k' <k
: 6. No food obtained through
lease-lend will be sold at un-

. controlled prices.kkkk ,yk ;k
7. Free distribution of such

goods as milk products will be
adopted in some cases.

The pledge to the United States
was announced, it is stated, in a
White Paper laid before the Brit¬
ish Parliament setting out prin

struck at two reports usually ciples which should govern the
heard when the aid program is use and distribution,of lend-lease
under fire. They are: (1) That • materials. v=.

Roosevelt Again Orders Employment
Oiscriminalien Qease In Gov't Offices

President Roosevelt on Sept. 6 once again took action to¬
ward the elimination of employment discrimination in the
Federal Government when he instructed the "heads of all
departments and independent establishments" of the gov¬
ernment to take immediate steps to assure "that in the Fed¬
eral service the doors of employment are open to all loyal
and qualified workers regardless
of creed, race or national origin."
The President's action was

based upon a recommendation
received from Mark Ethridge,
chairman of the Fair Employment
Practice Committee, which was
set up in the Office of Production
Management, by executive order
on i June 25, to investigate the
problems of minority groups, par¬

ticularly discrimination against
Negroes. In a letter to Mr. Eth¬
ridge, which was made public
Sept. 6, the President emphasized
"the necessity of impartial ad-
jhihfstratidh; of the >Federal Civil
ServiceJ'Vjanii^jfcWke4>' ih&;'cQbl-
miitee; for .its a; ^'conscientious
work,"
<- In his letter to the heads of de¬

partments and agencies he said:

It has come to my attention
that there is in the Federal es¬

tablishment a lack of uniformity
and possibly some lack of sym-
; pathetic attitude toward r the

problems of minority groups,

particularly those relating to the
employment and assignment of
Negroes In the Federal civil
service.

With a view to improving the
situation, it is my desire that all
departments and independent
establishments in the Federal

govern|ipent,r^ak€ii k, t^djougjf'
.examinationJ.fi -their
policies and practices to the end
that they may be able to assure

me that in the Federal service

Items About Banks1 YY

(Continued from pUgeZii) ■■■ // *•
time, issued a certificate authorfe
ing this branch to operate a' per¬
sonnel loan department. ;kk•?/

f■"The "Motttrose IndustrialBankl
Brooklyn, NV Y.,, reteived \ pefr
mission from the New Vor& State
Banking Departments oh ; Sept. ; 2
to increase' its capital;stbck from

$150,000,/'Consisting?:^kjof//:)7#6().
shares of the: parvalue-of • ;$20
each,, to $179,000,.
17,500. shares /-of:.the.:pah^^he;-I)i;:
$10 each; it is learhed ' frorh the'.
Department's "Weekly, Bulletin"
issued

/// f.'.v.jk'kk
The Pennsylvania Company |or.

Insurances on LivesGranting
Annuities, / of Philadelphia •/ an¬
nounced on Sept; 3 that "at fecial
meeting would be held-on -Nov;
3 at which stockholders -will;, be
asked to -approve; a t capital' In¬
crease and an offering of; stock
to •• shareholders.- <' i
:r A letter to stockholders from
William Fulton Kurtz-}President
of the institution^ said approval
will be asked for an increase- in
authorized ; capitalization > from
840,000 to 1,000,000 shares.
The letter said: : v .-C
"It is the present intention of

the board of directors, as and
when conditions appear favorable,
to offer all of these additional
shares to the shareholders for sub¬
scription pro rata at a price at or
about the then current market

price, any shares not subscribed
by shareholders to be taken up
by prearrangement with other re¬
sponsible purchasers." • / >
In his letter, Mr. Kurtz also

advised stockholders:
"Our capital surplus and un¬

divided profits (excluding - re¬
serves) presently aggregate $22,-
000,000, and you may ask why it
is desirable to add to these funds
through the sale of additional
shares. ; y
"The reason is that during the

several years before and after the
nation-wide banking crisis of
1933, our capital funds were sub¬
stantially reduced by losses on
loans and by depreciation of other
assets, and since then, the current
growth of our business and the
increasing demand for our serv¬
ices warrant; a more substantial
addition to capital funds than can

reasonably be expected from re¬

coveries and from undistributed
earnings and profits except over
a period of years." • '

The Columbus Trust Co., New-
burgh, N. Y., and the Sullivan
County Trust Co., Monticello,
N. Y., have become members of
the Federal Reserve System, 'it is
announced by the Federal Re¬
serve Bank of New York. These
new members represent the 31st
and 32nd banks in the Second
(New York) District to be ad¬
mitted to membership in the Re¬
serve System thus far this year.
The Columbus Trust has as¬
sets approximating. $4,900,000,
while the Sullivan County Trust

: has /assets ^/abput/$ll)15i00p.,v f:
': |OfjKfS':bf -^heColuhabhk 'ihs
tution V include James . J. ? FlahTJ
agan^.;Fresident;,:>:W
Jerome,. Secretary, and Barclay
Yah. Cleft, f Treasurer. WH.
Peters1 is j President of the fSOU
livan" County Trust. Co. - and J.
Grubs is .Vice-President. w ;r v>

,rthuh W; ; Spolander, ' Yice-*
f.^idept and Trust Officeriof.
thei peoples ;, National ^Bank/ of
BrofklyiL in ,':%w/Y0rkl::was
elecled a dlreetor J Of ' the bahk at

pllstheyacahcy
Of ;the/to Dr.'Hehfy; L. ScheL

<

,r,ry

theI doors of employment are

open to all loyal and qualified
workers regardless of ; creed,
race or national origin;^ /

- It is imperative that we deal
with this problem speedily and
effectively. I shall look for: im-.
mediate steps to be taken by all

departments - and - independent
establishments of the govern¬

ment to facilitate and put: into
effect this policy of non-dis¬
crimination in Federal employ¬
ment. -. ;• :'''*•'.
Creation the ;.Fair;;EmpJo^7,

mentHPnaotice iCommittee < sto pre-.<

vent discrimination in defense

work was reported in our issue
of June 28, page 4050, ~ - -

/ The-retirement of J, Yiop f^pip
as Read^. qf the; Statisticsr ah.d;

Department ;^pf- the ^Fed-
eraf 'Reserve Bank t>f. gt.^ppuiSy
effective! Sept; l, was^ annoimced
on A.ug;«,29,, • The .^announcement
.said .that .the retirement, is fn ac-
CQidance with the provisions vof
the Federal - Reserve Retirement
System. / Prior to joining the St,
Louis Reserve Bank, Mr. Papin
had served the St. Louis . "Repub¬
lic'?: from -1899 to ' 1920, the last
15 years as commercial and fi-.
naneial - editor. From • the an¬
nouncement of Aug. 29 we also
take the following:! . ;, ? - ::
; Mr.: Papin came to the Federal
Reserve ;• Bank of St./ Louis as
Statistician -oh, April; 10, 1920.
One of his., assignments was the
preparation of the Monthly Re¬
view of Business and Agricul¬
tural Conditions siin:; the: Eighth
District,; which is furnished to
banks, business men and others.
For a time he also served as Act¬

ing . Assistant Federal " Reserve
Agent, in addition to his regular
duties,. ; . . .

: The addition of the Community
Bank, -Steelville,? Mo., and the
State Bank of Salem, Salem, Mo.*
to membership in the Federal Re¬
serve System brings the total
membership of the Federal Re¬
serve Bank of St. Louis to 430.

Since.the beginning of 1941, four¬
teen State banks in the St. Louis
District have joined the Reserve
System. The Community Bank,
which was admitted to member¬

ship on Sept. 8, has a capital of
$25,000, surplus of I $15,000, and
total resources. of; $478,940. C.
M. Fitzgerald is President and
Chairman-of the Board. The State
Bank of Salem, admitted on Sept.
6, has a capital of $100,000, sur¬
plus of $25,000, and total re¬
sources of $1,252,667. It is head¬
ed by Lee L. Persise.

Obituaries

;William L. Walz, ; Michigan
banker. and Treasurer of the
Democratic /State Central Com¬
mittee, died at his home in Ann
Arbor, Mich., on Aug. 30, at the
age of 67. Mr, Walz was stricken
following an attack of indigestion
suffered by his wife. Mrs, Walz
died on Sept. 1. The following
bearing on Mr, Walz's career is
from Ann Arbor advices, Aug. 31,
appearing in the Toledo (Ohio)

son,,.Wyp./foUowing ^n;hperati6n
fqrv&ppbhdicitisA Mr;s;Jones, WhU1
;was vb'j years old, was -stricken
Aug;: !9,'while visiting a daughter
at Cora, -Wyo. A-native of.Ger-.
mantowrt/Pa.,: Mr. Jones was ed¬
ucated "at the Williarh Penn Char'-'
ter School and Princeton- Unlver-1

sityi liayirtg graduated 1 from ;thei
latter . in .1899. . In, that year he
entered business with Reeves;
Parvih & Co.j fl wholesale grocery
firmj rehiaining wlth them until'
1913:; when he/ became:President?
qL the Sayings; Fund Society of
Germantewh. v,He was made Pres-s
ident bf the First;National'Banlo
of iPJiiladelphia in5As?: tos

whiw-'jMr/'
^pnea served ' during; his /career/
we take the Iollowing : Philadel-:
phia ;advices, ;Augr 30, from the
New York "Times''pf Aug,''31: /
■;/:l)tiiT03l^Mr:?' jdn^i'wa^fbhb^eit:,
dhe-of/ I2/rhen/ ohe' fromi; each;
Federal Reserve Distrlct, td serve,
oh the; board ;of/directors1 pf thd
Natipnal /Credit'' Corporation,: a;
huge credit pool formed at the,
suggestion or President Roovpr^
to ; serve^ finaficially distressed,"
banks.

•? Florriman; Moult on Howe;
President of the Industrial Trust
Co,, Providence/ R. T,; died on-
Sept. 5 at the Jarie Brown" Hos-.
pital, ? Providence. : He was'? 62
years old. Mr, Howe, a native
of Hudson, 'Mass.; spent his' ert-
tire business career- in the bank¬
ing field. The following account
was contained in the Providence
"Journal" of Sept. 6:
:'- -5Re- entered the employ of the;
Old Colony Trust Company of

, Boston in September, 1900, and:
served that institution in vari-;
gus capacities for 14 years. ?v • •
On Oct. 29, 1914, he resigned'

to become Cashier of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank of Boston. In;
the next several years/ he was'
instrumental in organizing the
newly-formed « Federal Reserve
System and took an active part
in the World War Liberty Loan'
drives : which entailed a ; vast
amount of work for Federal Re¬
serve officials. - « ; «

Mr. Howe came to Providence*
on Jan. 2, 1918, as Vice-Presi¬
dent and Director of the Indus¬
trial -Trust Company. • • ~ f
,/ Six; years later, on Jan. 15,-
1924, he was elected President of
the institution to succeed the-
late H. Martin Brown, who had
declined re-election. ■ '# *

In addition to his presidency
of the trust company, Mr. Howe,
was President and director of

• the Industrial Safe Deposit Co..
and the Industrial Holdings Co.>
/ He never lost interest in the.
work of the Federal Reserve,
system. He was the , member;
from Rhode Island of the Stock-;
holders' Advisory. Committee of:

I; the < Federal Reserve; Bank >\of
Boston. ^ -.» •

Mr,'Walz/ who on June 2 ob¬
served his 50th anniversary in
banking, - was President of the
Michigan State Bankers Associ¬
ation in 1936-37 ahd in 1936 de¬
clined - an appointment as State
Banking:Commissioner. He was
Mayor; of; Ann Arbor from, 19Q9
to 1913.. v- ; / y
v Mr, .Walz. worked up from mes¬

senger to President of the Ann
Arbor. Savings Bank .grid in 1935
became Vice-President of the Ann
Arbor Savings and Commercial
Bank when three banks I were
merged here; He also was Presi-?
dent -of- 4he- Ann Arbor Federal
Savings and Loan Association. He
had been ■- Democratic -Cpunty
Chairman continuously. }§ince 1912
except M 1^9ny?an,ppr4p.d,<:'

—CiVi" / ifeb'orf
Livingston : Ernnger Jones,

President, of .the First. National
Bank of Philadelphia, Pa., died
on Aug. 30j in a hospital in Jack-

/,•——r— j ?,/;■:.i-;
Charles Leo Clune, a Second

Vice-President of the Chase Na-'
itional Bank, .New.York City, died
jat his home in Yonkers, N. Y., om
Sept.% at the age of 52, A mem¬
ber of the New York bar for 25:
years, Mr, Clime; had been assoc-i
iated with the Seaboard National;
Bank and the Equitabie Trust COv
before Joining the Chase National-
Bank. •'/* ••

Harrison H. /Riddleberger, t an;
Assistant Cashier of -the Bank of
the Manhattan Company, New:
York City, in the personal loan
department, died on Sept. ,7 at:
his home in New York City. - Mr/
Riddleberger was horn in Vir-'
ginia, the: son of the late United'
States Senator H. H. Riddleberg-;
er, of Virginia. He was graduated
from George Washington Univer--
:sity and practiced Jaw in Norfolk,;
Va.i before coming to New. York
as; counsel for the .Industrial Fi-/.
nance Company, th,e parent com-:
paxiy pf .the Morris Plan, banks/}
He .iateC iWaS),associated ,with Ihe.j
Gotham .Industrial Bank and the
Underwriters Trust Company be¬
fore joining the Bank of the Man¬
hattan Company in 1036. * '
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Says Greater Diversion To Defense^Worft
Of Productive Effort Is Urgently Needed

"A greater diversion to defense work . of the productive
'

( effort1 of the consumers'; durable goods industries, including
. labor, management and machines, is urgently wanted," ac-

;; cording to . the September "Monthly Bank Letter,", of the
( National City Bank of New York, issued Sept. 2, which in

*'•(. part. also says— <\/■:# /';>/; /*;■; '■/;,Ca;1 '/••.•// ;/,/•/' /U.
"A greater diversion ; to •< de-<¥>-

■y.

-VFrom Washington

fense work of the productive ef- any case, because^buyers have
fort' of the consumers' '• "durable V anticipated their * wants. > ' •"/> *F

• goods industries,'including labor,
•;'management, and -.machines,.: is

■

. urgently .wanted" raccording to
thee.September, "Monthly Bank

• Letter" of " the'*: National'C City
. : Bank of New York, issued Sept.

2, which in. part also says*—; /A j.-
.;/■-. Critics of the t defense effort
maintain that the boom in auto¬

mobile^ refrigerators and simi¬
lar articles has already lasted

,.vtoo. long,.-Everyone agrees
rthat arraament/. production
.should have full priority, and
that'-diversion of ; productive
"capacity to defeng"e~work.. should
be pushed to the utmost. Row-
(ever, there is another Side to thp

• ' opinion represented " by the
/'.'"f-above criticism. It wilt bear re-
< peating that in many cases the
j. adaptation to armament r pro-
-. duction of existing factories and

equipment, which were built to
r "make peace-time goods,- -was

• - - impracticable, • or so difficult
"• ' and costly that it has been more

• // efficient to build new factories
-

. and install new machinery es-:
pecially for armament - use.?■*;//
'

This being so,i it;is question-*
- v able whether arbitrary/curtail-

; ■ ment/Y-of consumers'/ durable
goods output, during the period
while,, the armament effort was

• - being planned and the defense
■'.--J: factories built and tooled, would
'

*;■' - not have proved premature and
—1—unnecessarily depressing.>In the
.main, there^was^no other: em-
vv v.ployment . for- the machines or

•;y„ the labor until the defense pror

; ;./gram was ,* further along. j
"\ >, Now: :that the -. defense facr

tories are reaching the produc-.
7 // tionstagey/av substantial cur-,

'.i, tailment of consumer goods out-
\j; i jput/ can take . place without
./causing • grave.: unemployment
-> . ' and distress. ' At the same time
A - consumers > are well < stocked

anticipated their wants.
One of the: government

V agencies is said to, have predicts
. ed that 5,000 to 6,000 factories
may be affected • by/materials

'

shortages; and Mr.- Henderson
has/ stated his belief .that' the

^ number;, of workers ^involved,
and in part .facing temporary

- unemployment,/ might exceed
2,000,000. • Of course this does'
nof signify .that the" curtailment
will come uniformly or;: over¬

night, or that it will, necessarily
develop more rapidly than the
labor, or most of it, cam be ab-
sorbed; in defense work./; In

-many. cases manufacturers still
have good -stocks of materials
on hand, accumulated: durmg.the
past year, and these stocks will"
cushion the effects of the prior*

>■: ities while the shift to defense
/:work goes:Viy//

In the aggregate, the effect
of the materials shortages' evi-;
f dently will be to apply- a brake -

to the expansion of production.
• and to change the; pattern of in¬
dustrial activity' ,:.by the / shift

- from :;.* civilian;a, toarmament
/ work,5- .? b u t :> t h ev> continuous
/growth of the defense program
'provides assurance'against any

(Continued from First Page)
t ■?;« .',s : ■■ ",i V ' ■ c1!
ing feuds where the participants
always profess the utmost friend¬
ship towards the other. In the
case of -Baruch, he is not in a

position,/ while smiling, to give
cho President a rapier thrust.
But.,the President does do that
frequently to him. *

This writer is convinced from

long observation that Mr. Roose¬
velt is just about as determined
as he is" to defeat Hitler, not to
"let: Barney Baruch' "get any
"honor" or "credit" out of his ad¬
ministration. Baruch, hi, fact, is
one of the President's complexes.
He will let him come into lunch;
he will sit and talk with him and
say "yes, yes," but whenever the
suggestion arises that Baruch is
helping him he promptly sits on
the fdeaVv*!\",Y'r.^4v-■ *> '
.; We were present at a scene
which made a very firm impres¬
sion-:,upon us at Warm Springs,
Ga., in the winter of 1932-33, in
- he interim of Mr. Roosevelt's
election and inauguration. In the
morning we newspapermen had
met Baruch at the hotel and
asked him what brought him to
Warm S.p ring s. Immediately
there ran through -our.minds that
lie. was being considered for a

cabinet position or some other
high post in the Roosevelt ad¬
ministration.; .;v':'* ";.V ■"'■1■ - •:■' 1 1 "

Baruch .explained that he had
been visiting at his place- in
South Carolina and had returned
East-, when the President-elect
asked- him to return to Warm

Springs. That afternoon we went
to Mtv Roosevelt's cottage for our
daily press interview and Baruch
was sitting there with Mr. Rooser
velt. *; We asked him if he could

Roosevelt Tells Brazil No Nation Is Safe

President Roosevelt, in .a; message; congratulating the
people of Brazil on the 119th anniversary of their independ¬
ence, declared on Sept. 7 that "no nation is safe" against ag¬
gression and conquest, which "are now grinding hither to
great, happy and peaceful nations into the most abject misery
and poverty." The President also said that "never was the
world more in need of a re-csiab* <$> —, .:;li ^—_____—

lisnment of the ideals of peace
and justice for which Brazil has
so constantly stood." The Presk

'

general' recession. .

: At;.the^ outset of its Comments say,*, anything about the finan-
the bank says; s-
- The developments of the past
month have supplied further, in¬
dications ..that the - business \sit-*

h uation - is moving into C/a .new

phase.:; Heretofore -defense and
non-defense ^production have
been, rising together, V'but i the

; uptrend, in non-defense activity,
f. which - has hfought the - output

- .of consumers' goods to the high¬
est levels ever reached, evident-
; ly is., drawing to a close. This
> is the expected effect of the. in-,
., crease in defense.; requirements.

/. with these goods.: - It is agreed priorities, ocean transport con-
^ ; in many of the industries af-! gestionis and 'restriction of
> - fected that there Would be a T civilian- consumption in order

• ". -natural falling . off in demand] to ^build up supplies^Of fstra
'' ■during the .next: 12 .months in' tegic materials.;;;^ ,

Government Cot(on Report
'AV VA'

"I
* ■" ■ '■*•;, .*/»,-

r :r Prospects for this year's'cotton crop declined by 107,000
U -bales during August according to. the .September 1 estimate

• of the Department of Ariculture, which places the crop at
; 10,710,000 bales, the smallest since 1935 and more than 2,-
500,000 bales under the ten year (1930-1939) average of 13,-
246,000. bales. A somewhat greater decline had been gen-

■V erally expected, as private fore-<S>
casts issued only a few days be- ton, as well. as wheat, by freez-
fore the

,;i government's report
is; had averaged only about 10,600,-

000 bales and one was as low as

10,292,000 bales. . .The better , than
v anticipated government estimate
had however' only a momentary

. depressing influence in the mar*
6 kets, prices rising later the same
•

day to the - highest in twelve
:years.; •" f.'/i V '

Considering the huge carryover

: of the staple at the start of the
.: cprreht season (12,250,000 bales)

• it would not seem reasonable that
a-; difference of 100,000 or 200,*

- 000 i bales - in the prospective
supply should regarded as. a con-

' sequential factor. As a matter of
J; fact, the question of supply and
.y demand is distinctly secondary-as
i; a market:; consideration to >:the

of parity;"loan, irate,made1
•! mandatory: *by recent legislation,
y: With this law on -the books eco-
;rndmic factors hardly matter mar-
iy ketwise.^" Another«law passed by
^'Coirgres®' last-
*f- ately rVetoed by ^'theV- President;
would y have i jgonets further to

'•
- create an artificial value for • cot-

•

i ... ■: ,,!,( t »u. 4 7

ing indefinitely the amounts of
these commodities in which the

Commodity.:'tCredit ; Corporation
has.v.aaVinteresty:;v•; &
,i-;;More; s tress is la id ingovern -
mental'; circles \upon the ;:main -
tcnahce of the cotton farmer's in¬
come than in placing his occup¬
ation 7 upon % a sound;* economic
foundation. Cotton state congress,-
meft seem to believe that the na¬

tion's economic Welfare is bene¬

fitted .by. a handout to the pro¬

ducer, regardless of whether his
product' retains its market; Actu¬
ally such a policy is not even to
the producers ultimate' advant¬
age;*. Sound consideration of the
problem must necessarily -involve
keepings American f;cotton iii a-

competitive ^position in « woiid
markets find within the reach of

domestic "consumers.: r f--
i'Mt ls ia well-known' fact that1 in
the 'J past-season * our exports; of
cottdn Wave- dropped to only lv*
083,505 balesi from .6,191,712 bales
in' the . preceding season, s Re4 5
sponsibility' Way be laid ill ' large

cier's visit.

: Roosevelt looked straight at him
and replied, in effect: "Why,
Barney '•* was over at his South
Carolina place and asked if he
might drop by. That's all there
is to it,"C'"'"V:'.:
Baruch grinned.
Subsequently we were told J

'y by those who professed to
have known the Roosevelt

'

:mind /for a long time that
. . there was oiie thing we could ;

. depend upon, and that was, (
7 that Baruch would never play

^ , any, jreal part in the Roose- I
velt administration. The feel-

( ing with , which we were j.
■. given these assurances. was j
.marked. 77 7:;,- "y-;1'.

J;Of coiirse, Baruch had been an*
ahti-Roosevelt 7man before Chi¬
cago *1932. ■ 7. But he had come in
and Vcontributed handsomely in
the subsequent campaign. . j
During the past eight years, he

has been speculatively mentioned
for > nearly < every important va¬

cancy that has come up in the
New Deal. This writfer has al¬
ways >v been convinced that he
would never land anywhere.'- ;
His . intense efforts now to be

of , some service in the present
crisis recalls the efforts of Gen-
e»-al ^ Leonard Wood to go to
France ,.in the last World War
and. Wilson's determination that
lie should not go.

interesting studv
qf ih^ii \yhq> do things,x thafs, alj.

pLeon. Henderson's close friends
are advising him to back off his
efforts to get price fixing legis¬
lation through Congress. They

vailing over a large portion of the
world, - But this factor is not the
only one, for our export loss has
been much greater than that of
the world's exporting nations as
a whole*' This is evidenced by the
fact; that in the 1940-41 season

we dropped to third position
among cotton exporting - nations
from first in the preceding sea-

sop, Exports of low priced Bri¬
tish Indian and Brazilian cotton
last .season surpassed American
cottorp whereas in the preceding
year*;shipments were -about

dent observed that "Brazil's polir
cies have constantly been based
upon continental friendship and
solidarity"; f he added that "the
United States is 4n accord with
Brazil in these principles; it will
continue* to support them with all
its moral and material resources."
Mr. Roosevelt's message was

read in Portuguese in his behalf
by Carlos Martins Pereira dd
Souza, the Brazilian Ambassa¬
dor, on a short-wave broadcast
to Brazil.
The text of the message fol¬

lows: : '•?<(.' '
On this memorable date we in

the United: States of North
America join with you, the gov¬
ernment and people of Brazil, in
commemorating the "grito de
Ypiranga"—that resounding as¬
sertion of Brazilian Independ-
ence which was so eloquently
voiced by D0111 Pedro.
This spirit of independence

makes us kindred peoples who
can understand, appreciate and
respect each other's feelings
and mainsprings of action. - The
^further ties that bind us in
friendship and mutual interest
are many and strong. They are
also ancient and enduring.
Brazil has shown constant de¬

votion to the sentiment, of

fraternity toward all her sister
nations of the Americas, in
deed as well as in word. Brazil
has steadily rendered service to
the cause of peaceful arbitra¬
tion. Brazil harbors no aggres¬

sive designs against any nation.
Brazil's policies have constantly
been based upon4 continental

contend he is heading for trouble
and that if the legislation should
be passed, Congress is likely to
do everything it can to subordi¬
nate him. Henderson, despite his
success up-town, has a way of
rubbing Congress the wrong way.
For one thing, he has expressed
Ijis V contempt for some of the
members, notably Martin Dies
who insists he has a lot of Left¬
ists in his set-up. And -many
members of Congress, chafing
over their impotency, are just
looking around for someone on
whom to vent their spleen. 7
Mr. 7 Roosevelt needs Congfess

occasionally. He will need it for
his second lend-lease appropria¬
tion. It is amazing how little he
has come to need it, but then on
occasions he does need it. There
is quite a bit of feeling at the
Capitol to make Leon's scalp the
price of any further major legis¬
lation. - • ; v..:

Henderson could go right 7.
ahead as the price czar and 7.
by bull dozing and with the
tremendous machinery in the '
hands of the execut i ve »

branch, probably be just as
effective without legislation
as with it. Any legislation
that comes forth is more

likely to check him.

_ .. equal to those of all other export-
party of course, - to s the war pre^ 'ing nations combined.

1 ( i'.v.; ) A ,:U <; ' A ' .1

At long last, there are indica¬
tions that Mr. Roosevelt may

make a serious effort to get the
Neutrality Act repealed, y If it
should be, it would relieve one
of the most incongruous situa¬
tions in which this Government
has ever been placed. Mr. Roose¬
velt periodically reaffirms our
traditional claim to the freedom
of the seas. -The Neutrality Act
expressly foresakes .it for the
duration of the war. Yet it is

doubtful;* so illogical is Washing¬
ton these days that it can be re¬

pealed.. '■

friendship,,, and solidarity. The
United States is in accord with

"

Brazil in; these principles; 'it
will continue to support them •
with all its moral and material
resources. '• -: ; ••• /■: •••• y
Because of this fundamental

sympathy of spirit and purpose,
• President Vargas's recent greet¬
ing of friendship upon the occa¬
sion of:our own Independence
Day was particularly touching
to the hearts of the people of
the United States. Because of it,

i also, it is deeply gratifying to
me to return this greeting 011
behalf of the people of my

. country on this anniversary of
Brazil's emergence as an inde¬
pendent force devoted to the

principles of justice and fratern¬
ity among independent nations
—an emergence which we are

proud of having been first to
recognize.
— Aggression and conquest are
now

. grinding hitherto great,-
happy and peaceful nations into
the most abject misery and
poverty. No nation is safe
against them. Never was the
world more in need of a re-

establishment of the ideals of

, peace and justice for which
Brazil has so constantly stood;
I know that they will always
receive support from a Brazil
always r growing in prosperity
and prestige.
In a radio broadcast from Rio

de Janeiro, upom the occasion of
the independence "\anniversary,
President Getulio Vargas said on

Sept. 7 that nations which wish
to remain free must submit to
"armed vigilance" and that the
armed might of America would
be used to repulse aggression
"from wherever it may come."
This is learned from United

Press accounts which likewise

quoted President Vargas as fol¬
lows: ' 'v':.,;: 1 •

"The arms of America are de-

densive; they will not be used
to, attack any one," the Presi¬
dent said/ /"It is not the spirit
nor the policy of the Americas
to attack any;-people or to vio¬
late the rights of others. But-in
the hearts of all, from the coast
*of the Pacific to the Atlantic,
there is an unbreakable senti¬
ment of continental patrimony.
Any aggression, from wherever
it may" come, finds us forming
the most numerous bloc of na¬

tions ever constituted into a de¬

fensive alliance.

v "We are a pacific nation and
-our greatest aim is to remain
outside the terrible contingen¬
cies of war. But we cannot fore¬

tell occurrences or under what

conditions we will be called up¬
on to participate or what will
be demanded from us in the
violent reform of the civilized

/ world." /"■•'" •";■ • "■ " ; /,' "
He said that the Brazilian na¬

tion "understands and applauds"
the attitude so far maintained

by the government and that the
"same serenity must continue to
be observed in this armed vigi¬
lance which all countries which
wish to remain free and sover¬

eign must submit to."
"We pledge ourselves not to

allow anything to disturb the
peace of our homes, our order,
our work, and our constant
drive toward progress," Presi¬
dent yargas said. , "These words
of confidence to the Brazilians
can also be heard by the other
^peoples of; America.//National
unity is the first step toward
continental unity."
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preceding week; shipments off 24%; new business down 19%.
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Electric Production during week ended Sept. 13 totals 3,281,290,000
kilowatt-hours, indicating gain of 18.3% over year ago. .
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Bituminous coal production during week ended Sept. 6 totaled
9,600,000 net tons; anthracite production at 1,217,000 net tons.
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SecretaryWickard Announces Farm Prod
I Program To Meet Eomeslic, Other Needs

A farm production campaign for 1942 providing for a
• complete mobilization, of American agriculture to adjust
production to domestic needs for national defense and to
the needs of the nations resisting aggression, was announced
on Sept. 8 by Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard.
The campaign will be under the supervision of State and

; county USDA- Defense ; Board: —

which are made up of represen-
« tatives of all Department of Agri-
■

culture agencies in the field.
Production goals for 1942 and

the part which agriculture will
be called upon to play in the de¬
fense effort will be discussed with

- farmers and farm leader in four
• regional agricultural defense con¬

ferences (as noted in these col-
• umns Aug. 30, page 1220), sched-
'

uled for Salt Lake City Sept. 15
Y and 16, Chicago Sept. .18 and 19,
New York City Sept. 24 and 25,
and Memphis Sept. 29 and 30. s

v "For the first time in the his-
• tory of agriculture in this coun-
V try," said SecretaryWickard, "pro-
, duction goals for all essential
. farm commodities have been es-

r tablished. They have been estab¬
lished on the basis of a thorough

. canvass of the needs for improved
nutrition in this country and the
needs of the nations that still
stand between this country and
Hitler." The Secretary further

'

said: ; "

"Every farmer in the United
States will be contacted by local
farmer committeemen under the

; supervision of USDA Defense
; Boards and will assist with indi¬

vidual farm plans to determine
•

the extent to which each farm
can contribute to agriculture's

task in national defense. * * *
"The adjustment machinery

of the National Farm Program
will be applied to the whole
range of agricultural commodi¬
ties to assure plenty of the com¬

modities for which there is in¬
creased need while continuing to
hold in check the production of
commodities of which we al¬
ready have large reserves.
;

, "The goals for 1942 call for the
largest production in the history
of American agriculture but we
are not going to have to plow
up the hills and the plains to
get it;We have adequate reserves
of feed grains for increased pro¬
duction of livestock products ahd
it will not be necessary mate¬
rially to increase total crop acre¬
age next year.
"Farm production in general

is in good balance but greatly
increased supplies of some com¬

modities will be needed. In this
emergency I have found it ne¬

cessary to encourage the expan¬
sion of the production of hogs,
eggs, evaporated milk, dry skim
milk, cheese and chickens, and
accordingly I have today made
a formal public announcement
that the Department of Agricul¬
ture will support' prices for
these commodities until Dec. 31,

LEGAL

ODDITIES

THE EXPENSIVE COLLECTION

"The Widow Brown still owes

$8.95 on that suit of clothes she
bought for her son," a clothing
store manager declared.
"I'll call there tomorrow morn¬

ing," the collector agreed.
"And take some of our 'dead-

beat' cards along," the manager
suggested.
"Sure — I'll get the money, or

Fll placard her house so it'll look
like a circus wagon." ;

That afternoon citizens walk¬

ing past the Widow Brown's
humble home saw upon the gate
post a number of cards or pla¬
cards bearing the name ahd ad¬
dress of the clothing store com^

pany. /Jr:? ■ VYyy':'
"Please take notice," the pla¬

cards screamed in heavy type,
"Our Collector (in still heavier
type) was here for payment. We
would save you the annoyance of
his further calls, if you will pay
at the store," in smaller letters,
but the citizens : aforesaid, quite
naturally, read it all.

Whereupon the Widow Brown
did not call nor "pay at the store",
but she did call on a lawyer, who
assured her that she had a good
case. ....i'/.'
"Sue 'em for libel," the attorney

suggested, and the Kentucky
Court of Appeals in 203 S.W. 558,
ruled that the widow had a legal
"right of action." . . •'

'

"Some effect must be given to
the studied effort of the collector
to give the publication as wide
and as effective publicity as the
circumstances would

. permit.
Viewing the < transaction in the
light of this fact, it cannot be
doubted that the real purpose was
to coerce the payment of the debt
by publishing the customer's de¬
linquency, and thus 'disgracing
her in the eyes of the public,"
said the Court of Appeals (in 203
S.W. 558) in ruling in the widow's
favor... :/.■;
i In the same case the Court re¬
ferred to Wisconsin and Missouri
decisions that envelopes sent
through the mails, with "For col¬
lecting ' Bad Debts," and "Bad
Debt Collecting Agency" printed
thereon in heavy type, were libel-
ous. \ 'V'/Y. "
"In this case the publication was

by means of cards so artfully
placed as not only to attract the
attention of those who were nat¬

urally curious, but to lure the
gaze of those whose proneness to
pry had long since lost its edge.
We, therefore, conclude that the
words in question were libelous
per se," the Kentucky Court con¬
cludes. Yy

.

The "uncertainty" over the Government bond market's
trend—clearly expressed in this column during the past two
weeks—has now turned into what comes mighty close to
"conviction."-; . . The list has been sagging badly in recent
sessions. . . . A tremendous short interest has been built up
by professional traders, according to informed sources.
And although the pessimism is<$> — ——t-

1942 at not less than 85% of
parity. Increases in the produc¬
tion, of other crops in 1942 are
also desirable as indicated by
the goals." >

, The', British Government ex¬

pects to need from this country
about a fourth of "its supply of
animal protein foods or the equi¬
valent of enough to feed 10,000,-
000 people. Total British needs
for United States farm products
are expected to amount to about
6 to 8% of total United States
farm production. Total exports,
including Lease-Lend shipments,
may amount to as much as 8 to
10% of total production. For the
fiscal year 1942-43 it is expected
that exports may reqqire the
product oft25 to; 27,500,000 acres
of cropland, which is about the
same as the average for the pe¬
riod 1936-37 through 1940-41.
For the fiscal year 1940-41 ex¬

ports required Only about half as

much acreage as is expected for
the fiscal year 1942-43.

not obvious to the casual obser¬

ver, there's no doubt that the
bearish contingent in the Gov¬
ernment bond crowd has grown
markedly in the last few
weeks. . .

As this is being written, the
market is ending a full week of
uninterrupted decline. .. On that
basis alone—on the technical

basis, in other words—a rally
from the present lows is prob¬
able. ... But a day-to-day re¬
action or rally is only of minor
interest to the institutional in¬
vestor. . . . :

The question of prime impor¬
tance is whether the Government
market is establishing an inter¬
mediate or long-term downtrend.
. . . Little movements don't mat-
ter. ; Y
Playing Safe YY:"'v,*; V-"
It would be fool-hardy for any

observer to come out flat-footed
for the bearish or the bullish
side during-a period of such
worldwide unsettlement. . , . The
news from week to week may
make long-term predictions ap¬
pear ridiculous. . . , , /

But these are points worth ser¬
ious consideration:

, , : ; ,

(1) At present, most ex¬

perts close to the market are
playing an exceedingly safe
game. . . . They're not build¬
ing up positions in long-
terms. . v . In-fact, they're
working on the opposite 7
side. . . Y,; ...V :

(2) The tenor of the news, both
domestic and foreign, is scarcely
designed to create' confidence in
the continued stability of the
high-grade bond market. . . .

Domestically, there is the prob¬
ability of action soon to slash
bank excess reserves. . . . There
is Secretary Morgenthau's blunt
statement at Boston last week
that "we may have to extend gen¬
eral control over bank credit and
create controls over selected cap¬
ital expenditures." ... 7 ;

, ?
(3) As for the foreign setup,

well, it's difficult to "buy the
market" when the United States
is beginning a "shooting war." . . .

(4) The business boom is di¬
verting the attention of institu¬
tions and other investors that
until a year ago had no other
avenue for investment than the

high-grade market. ...
There are other factors in the

picture too, of course, factors that
every investor is clearly aware
of. . . The points mentioned here,
though, suggest that:
While conditions remain so con¬

fused, the best policy to follow
is the conservative one. . .

Don't enter the open market
and buy bonds, except on dips. . .

Confine operations now to the
short-term lists—the very short
-—term lists. r:. . *• ; . ■

Be sure your present portfolio
is in a position to withstand any

month-long reaction. . .

Excess Reserves

Nothing new has come out
about the reserve requirement
situation since the last writing.
. . . Stories about the imminence
of a move to cut at least $1,000,-
000,000 from the present total of
$5,110,000,000 are multiplying
daily. . .- . Every trader is dis¬
cussing the subject, wondering
about the timing of the Federal
Reserve Board's move, about its
effect upon the price leveW;^.,
But we still don't know anything
more definite than we did two
weeks ago.* *

What we do know, however,
are these angles:

(1) A step to cut excess re¬
serves is in the offing and
whether it comes next week or

next month or the month after
that is not as important as the
fact that it Is being considered
seriously. . .

(2) The Federal Reserve
Board won't be satisfied with <

just using up its present pow¬
ers to raise reserve require¬
ments and reduce excess re¬

serves. . . . Chairman Eccles
wants more authority to deal
with inflationary forces. . . . *
He wants the power to double
reserve requirements after the
present maximum has been
reached. . .

(3) With Secretary Morgenthau
and Reserve Chairman Eccles
now working together—instead of
against each other—the possibil¬
ity of the board obtaining the au¬
thority it wants is greater now
than at any time in recent-
years. . . . . , ■■ v.v,

Study these points and guide,
yourself accordingly. , . <

Inside The Market 7 ■-7' ) 7
Treasury bill market is suffer¬

ing because of corporation inter¬
est in tax-anticipation notes. .

Which was exactly what obser¬
vers expected. ... But with mar¬
ket acting poorly noW, traders
look for renewed interest in bill
offerings. . . . Institutions prob¬
ably will buy bills to keep their
cash invested- while they ' wait
for another buying opportunity
in the market. ...

Several big • Government bond
men telling their clients to buy
notes/,,maturing i ssues . or bills
for the next month or so, forego
income for. safety, ;,. f - Y • : , \

• One odd story around is
, that Treasury wants outstand¬
ing 2Y2 per cent bonds to go
down so that spread between
price on these (the 2%s of

- 1954/52 are at the 105 level)
and price of par on the 2^s
designed for public consump--

- tion (The Series G bonds,'
available only at 100) will be
smaller. . . . Answer is Mor-

* genthau is embarrassed by 5-
point differential. . .

Increased interest being shown
—in inquiries anyway—in Federal
Land Bank bonds, which are as

good as direct Governments, even
though they're not even guar¬
anteed. . . : 7
House Bill 5336, proposed re¬

cently by Representative Hamp¬
ton P. Fulmer, Democrat, South
Carolina, asks for outright guar¬
antee of Federal Land Bank ob¬
ligations. . .

For general interest, recent
Indiana University School of
Business bulletin .shows Indiana
banks in the last four years have
been following a policy of drastic
shortening of their Government
bond maturities. . . . ;

Sample group of 100 banks at
end of 1940 had 15 to 20 per cent
in secondary reserve securities;
less than 5 per cent in other se¬

curities due within three years;
10 to 15 per cent in securities
due in three to five; 20 to 25 per
cent in securities due in five to
ten; 15 to 20 per cent in securi¬
ties, due in ten to 15; 5 to 10 per
cent'in securities due in 15 to 20
and 5 to 10 per cent in securities
due in over 20 years. . .

i
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